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NOT SETTLED IN
LOCAL PRIMARY

BY LARGE VOTE

Mayor Geerlinis Victor;

Republican Wins Office by

Margin

Deur, Klomparens and

of

Over Seven

Postma Named

Thousand

Arendshorst, Miller Tied;

Voters in Ottawa County

Four Solons

Retained

Give Strong Support

;

Faasen Wins

to Victor

In one of the closest elections
in recent years, tyayor Henry
Geerlings was reelected mayor of
Holland by 93 votes for another

Republicans maintained their
28-year-old dominance of Michigan fifth congressionaldistrict today by electing Bartel J. Jonkman, former Kent county prasecutor, in Monday's special district
election to succeed the late Rep.
Carl E. Mapes of Grand Rapids.
Unofficial returns from all the
173 precincts in Kent and Ottawa
counties gave Jonkman 25 180. His
Democraticopponent William R.
McCaslin,polled 17,919 ot a majority of 7,261 votes for the Re-

two years over hLs opponent, Edward Brouwer, in Monday s city
primary election.
Out of the 3,105 votes east

MANY MEMBERS
in

the city, Mayor Geerlings.accord-

ARE SECURED IN

ing to unofficial tabulations of
City Clerk Oscar Peterson, polled
1,578 votes to Brouwer's 1,485.

Out of the 12

DEADLOCK

C

CHAMBER DRIVE

city offices at

publican nominee.

Jonkman Is a native of Grand
Rapids and served as assistant

OMPLETE

Tied at 285 votes each in their
race for first ward alderman. Candidates Sam W. Miller and Bernard Arendshorst were in a further
deadlock this week.
'

When a second tabulationof the
votes in Monday's primary failed
to break the tie, Miller offered to
"flip or match coins or cut the
cards" to decide the winner. But

Pledges of Nearly Nine
Thousand Dollars
Are Listed

HOW HOLLAND CAST

VOTE FOR OPPOSED
POSTS
PRIMARY

Total* Will Be Increaied
Report Is

Final

Submitted

Arendshorstrefused.
Said Miller:
“The idea I had in mind was to
save the city the further expense
of holding an elect inn A^ril 1."
Said Arendshorst
"I did not think it a fair way to
settle the election as I felt that

A membership of

Be

county prosecutor as well as prosecutor. Political observers believed his showing in the congressional election might indicate Michigan's voting trend this year although the districthad returned
Mapes to congress nearly three
IN
decades.
Holland city .and Ottawa county
Here's how the votes were cast
Republicanvoters rallied to the
support of Jonkman. giving him a in Monday's primary election for
local offices in which there was
3,570 majority over McCaslin.
In the county’s 31 precincts. opposition

1

When

"Fighting Funds for Finland”
week in Grand Rapids.
Guest of College and
The program for the service
club luncheon will include comService Clubs
munity singing under directionof
Jerry Houting of the Lions club.
Arrangementswere completed Invocation will be by the Rev.
here today for the visit of George Marion de Velder of the Rotary
M. Heideman of Detroit, Finnish club.
consul of Michigan, to HoUand
Dr. Wichers will introduce the
Friday when he will deliver two speaker. The meeting will be in
addresses, the first to student* of charge of Dr. H. J. Masselink,
Hope college and the second at a president of the Klwanis club.
joint meeting of the Klwanis, Rfr*
Dr. Masselink said today all
tary, Exchange and Lions clubs.
citizens are welcome to attend
Mr. Heideman will speak to
the luncheon to hear Mr. Heidecollege students at the regu
man's talk on the Finnish situachapel exercises at 8 a.m. Friday tion.
He will be introduced by Dr
Mr. Heideman was bom in CaluWynand Wichers, college presi- met, Mich., where his father servdent. His address will be on the ed as pastor of the Lutheran
present Finnish situation.
church. He was graduated from
Mr. Heideman's talk to the the University of Michigan law
local service clubs will be deliv- school in 1923 and is now engagered at a luncheon meeting at ed in private law practice in De12:15 p.m. Friday in the Warm troit. He has served as Finnish
Friend tavern.
consul for the past four years.
He was expected to arrive in
His father was born in Finland
Grand Rapids (oday noon to be the and was a descendant of a family
overnight guest of Mr. and Mrs. which lived there more than 400
John Milton Quaintance.He will years.
be principal speaker at a mass
Mr. Heideman’s brother' left
meeting in Grand Rapids armory Detroit three weeks ago for Finwhich will mark the opening of the land where he will join the army.
to

LOCAL PRIMARY

DIES SUDDENLY

TACnCS OF FOE

FOR

253. represent-

Jonkman received an unofficial toing pledged support of $8,825,has tal of 6.603 votes to McCasllns

'I
Retired Official Expires

Home Here

in Hit

IS

USTED HERE

The Kent county

Geerlings

After

of

Is

Spent Active Life on Lakes

Airs City

and in Police Work

Asks

in Holland

‘Uncalled For'

Tax ProUiM^

Clarification of

Hotel Caee
-Hi

Former Chief of

Police Frank

In defense of his administration.

Van Ry, 78. died in his home 119

Mayor Henry

East Ninth St., at 12:15 p.m Tues-

mon

day after a faintingspell.
Mr. Van Ry had been confined
to his l)ed a week with a bladder
dlment. With him when he was
stricken suddenly wrre a sister,

Mrs. Matilda Ford, and her
daughter. Miss Florence Ford,
who made their home with Mr.

Van

A

Ry.
local physician

was immediately called to the Van Ry
home but

the former police chief
was dead when the doctor arriv-

Mr. Van Ry was bom in HolMr and Mrs. Bastain Van
Ry July 7. 1861. During the
World war he served as a member of the local draft board.
Survivingare two sons, Frank
of Holland and Edward of Washington, DC.; one daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Russell Van Ry of Chicago;

POUCE ASK FOR
WAGE BASED ON

FORMER SCALE
Eight Reasons Are Given
Pay Increases

1. Attackedthe campaign "propaganda" of his opponent (Edward i
Brouwer) as ‘‘unwarrantedadi
somewhat, u.. called for." •***"
2. Said taxes could not ba

ed if proposed projectsfor the
are authorized.
3. Called for a clarificationof
the Marquette hotel case.
Although Mayor Geeriingi,
waa reelected in Monday's
ary, did not name his
"opponent"in hi* talk which
lowed council's canvass Of the
mary vote, he refecredto ft
let which he aaid
under his "opponent’s
Saturday.He declared that
propaganda was considered
cTficient in a city of this size,'

m

:

Police, Fire Board Delays

Referring to

j

"itories,r

have been circulated In
that he and Aid. Henry Ketel
the owners of the Marquette
the mayor said hes wanted to

Is

Drawn Here

1

of C. for

Nine members of the

j

Wednariay

wu

by Nine Officers for

Action Until Budget

Geerlings at OOltl*

council meeting

night:

Mayor Honry Qoirllngi

ed.

Additional Facilities to Be

Sought by C.

Sage Circakr

Prioarr Opponent

Fainting Spell

Geerlings Brouwer
Large Boats
. 289
281
58
82
One of the projects the Holland
168
. 233
Chamber
of Commerce has on its
317
205
. 180
238 calendar for 1940 Is dockage facili..... 250
151 ties for large lake and ocean ves360
.... 251
sels. E. P. Stephan, secretary-

First

3.033.

been obtained thus far in the
Chamber of Commerce drive to

MAYOR

F.

land to

DOCK PROJECT

MAYOR ASSAM

Retains Office

VAN RY

CHIEF

George M. Heideman

Folks ReaOy Live

EIGHT PAGES—PBICE FIVE

JONKMAN GAINS Arrangements for Visit
FORMER POUCE
of Consul Are Completed
CONGRESS POST

01 WARD RACE

When

HoUand, the Tows

Holland

police department. IncludingPolice

this rumor.

The mayor said the
hotel la owned by the
State bank depoaltors
He called upon Aid. Henry Prim
of the first ward to explain the
itatua of the case.
Common council at a
meeting Dec. 12, 1939, took
to request the state liquor
commission to revoke the
licenseto sell beer, but as

H

vote was: Second
Chief Ira A. Antles, presented a
Jonkman, 18,577; McCaslin. 14,- Third
equest to the board of police and
raise funds to carry out the 1940 886.
Fourth
matter should be left up to the program, it was reported by the
fire
commissioners at Its reguFifth
In Holland city, the Republican
voters. If all voters of the first
Fifth (2>
lar meeting at 5 p.m. Monday In
campaign
committee
at a meeting nominee’s vote totaled 2.061 to
ward are willingto settle the elecSixth
McCaslin's 973.
the office of City Clerk Oscar Pettion in this manner then I will be of the chamber's board of direcThe name of John R Dethmers
erson,
that the 1929 wage scale
manager,
said
today.
willing.
tors in the Warm Friend tavern of Holland, who was one of the
1.578
Totals
1.485
"As far as I know the municipal last Thursday.
for patrolmen be restored when
"There
are
many
boats
that
POLK
E
AND
FIRE
BOARD
Republican candidates in the
court question will be brought beI>eur
Prinaf would make their winter quarters
the board's 1940 budget Is draftThe committee,composed of special party primary electionlast
aetkm has been taken by
Frank Van Ry
fore the voters April 1 which will Chairman Vaudie Vandenberg,
318 here if there was suitable dock...... 245
Jan. 25, was written on a ballot First
ed.
commission.
necessitatean electionanyway."
48
84
Andrew Klomparens and Frank in each of the second and third
Action of the board after a brief
Mayor Geerlings told the -I
age. We are all aware of the bene- one grandchild. June Van Ry of
............210
Third
175
M. Lievense. is still at work and wards of Grand Haven city.
Chicago;
three
sisters, Mrs. discussionwas to table the resolu- men that Prins had come to
stake, all but one was definitely
fit
derived
from
the
Steamers
..... 282
210
the membership list and pledges
Jonkman led his opponent in 25 Fdurth
Adriana McGee of Chicago. Mrs. tion until such time as the board about the matter of
settled. A tie vote resulted in the
161 North and South American and
will be increased when a final of Ottawa's 31 precincts. There Fifth il> ........ 239
Fred Warner of Chicago and Mrs.
race for aldermanof the first ward report is submitted. Secretary - was a tie vote in one precinct, Fifth (2)
237
meet: with common council's ways licenseand that it had then
152 now the Alabama." he said.
Ford
of Holland.
presented to council for *a
He pointed out that the pre. 368
229
which means that voters of the Manager E. P. Stephan told the each nominee receiving18 votes in Sixth
A son, Russell Van Ry, died and means committee to consider The mayor also stated that
—
sence
of
the
boat*
here
during
the
Port Sheldon township.
the budget.
ward must return to the polls directors.
two years ago.
Strastsma,operator of the
Totals
1.629
1.32* winter provide an "untold’! amount
Six of Holland city’s seven votThe report was made after six
Signed by James .SoculL
- At The time of hts rettmomT
Spruit, ,Jacob had presenteda request to j
Monday. April 1, to choose their
of
labor
to
painters
and
carpenBOARD
OF
PUBLIC
WORKS
ing
places
gave
majorities
to
weeks of work on the part of the
Mr. Van Ry had a record of Van Hoff, Neal Plagenhoef, Em- for a hearing In the matter
alderman.
Klomparens Kramer tecs and considerablemoney "goes
committee. The directors in re- Jonkman. He last the second ward
approximately 22 years of service e«t Bear, Gerald Vanderbeek. Har(See: Geerlings— Next Page)
Bernard Arendshorstand Sam
329
220 Into the coffers of our local stores
to McCaslin. The first three Grand First
vey J. Murray, Harris Nieusma,
with the cit).
W. Miller were the two aldermanic turn. expressed a vote of thanks
for
food
and
material.”
69
63
and appreciation to the commit- Haven city wards voted favorably Second
Mr. Van Ry served two terms or Henry Borr and Chief Antles, In
candidates and each received 285
“Rooming houses. boarding
for Jonkman while the fourth and Third
189
... . 197
tee for "the good work done."
four years as sheriff of Ottawa the order named, the communica
votes. A second tabulation of the
Fourth
... 246
253 houses, restaurants are benefitted
It was reported that it was the fifth wards favored McCaslin.
county. He succeededthe late B. tion gave the following eight reas B.
votes was made by the first ward
Jonkman receiveda telegram Fifth ill
......236
164 on account of these three steammost
successful drive ever staged
D. Keppel as sheriff in 1896 and ons why patrolmen were asking
election 'board hut there was no
178 ers," he said.
......217
by the Chamber of Commerce, Tuesday from Rep. Earl C. Mich- Fifth (2i
served until 19(X) While serving for the increaseIn pay.
change in the vote.
Mr. Stephan revealed that a
eiyr of Adrian, congressman from Sixth
. 318
272
"1. Living expense are notice
a-, sheriff, Ottawa county’s new
In the other offices at stake both in the number of members
local company has benefitted to
the second district, asking him to
ably increasing.
in which there was opposition, enrolled and the financialsupport
jail building was built in 1898.
notify the Michigan delegation as
Totals
1.339 the extent of $2,000 in making
1.612
pledged.
"2. Two years ago the decrease
Mr. Van Ry. always reticent
William H. Deur was elected to
repairs and improvements to the
FOR SUPERVISOR
In a statement to the. board, Mr. to the earliest date he could be
about his long and active career in wages was restoredto some
the board of police and fire comin Washington.Jonkman expected
Postma
Brusse Lake Freighter Back Bay which
Stephan said:
Zeeland,Feb. 22 (Special)
sdal) j** |
as a Great Lakes seaman and other city departments.
missioners over Henry Prins who
. 271
269 is docked here for the winter.'Die
First
"Financially
we
are
sitting that he might be able to
"3. No overtime is paid to po- Berend Schreur, 75, died Tuesday 1
did not seek reelection as first
police officer, resigned as Holwithin a day or two.
69 work is providing employment for
Second
59
lands police chief Jan. 1, T939. licemen, while other city employes nigh at the home of hla ion,
ward alderman Deur polled 1,629 pretty for this year It is now up
In the canital, the new
232 approximately six men.
Third
.
154
to
the
board
of
directors
what
they
George, with whom he had been
vote to Prins’ 1 329, a majority of
after teodwinglu.s resignation to receive time-and-a-half.
"If we had the facilities,there
249
241
are going to do with this money, gressman will have the assistance Fourth
"4. Policemenwork nights.Sun- living for some time. The son's
300.
the police and fire Ixiard in Novof a veteran office staff in get- Fifth Hi .
238
158 would be mans other large lake
days, holidays,and are subject to home is located a half mile east
ember of 1938
Andrew Klomparens.a member and how faithfully they are going
ting established and in fitting Fifth (21
179 steamers which would be glad to
206
of Drenthe. Mr. Schreur had been
of the Holland fire department, to discharge their duties to which
At that time ho said ‘ Every- call 24 hours a day.
into tlie routine of his job.
Sixth
228 dock here for the winter. South
354
"S. Our duties are often diffi- ill for two weeks.
was elected to the board of publir they have been elected. The board
body knows that 1 am a native of
Tlie office staff which served
Chicago and Cleveland are glutted
Surviving are the sofy/,10
works over his opponent. Joe of directorsis the governing group.
Holland and they know my record. cult. requiring the diplomacy of a
Mapes will continue under the
Totals
1.379 with boats that tie up there for
......1.531
"On
them
rest
the
major
responKramer, by a vote of 1.612 to 1.I want no bouquets for myself, jidge, the shrewdness of a law grandchildren and five jBMjfS
new congressman.This staff Is
the winter and many of them
339. He will ^succeed the late sibilitiesof leadership,and leadernor have I ever 'tooted' my horn, yer. the patience of a jury and the grandchildren; four brothers,John
woiJd welcome a place on the nor will 1 do so now. I want no courage of an officer
ship. intelligentand unselfish,is headed by Ralph B. Pratt, who
of Fremont, George of Zfeelahd, ;
Martin (Tien) Vande Water.
G.H.
DIES
west
?sT shore where they could be
Abel Postma was reelected to indispensibleif the Chamber of was Mape.<‘ secretaryand who
"6. Insurance rates are higher Henry of Holland and Steven of i
farewell parties of any kind."
will be secretary to Jonkman. In
serviced.
OF
the board of supervisors as one Commerce is to successfullycarry
Mr. Van Ry spent many years because of the danger associated Kalamazoo.
the
interval since Mapes' death,
"We have harbor facilities here
Funeral services will be held
on
its
work.
The
functions
of
a
(See: Primary — Next Page.)
on
the lakes before taking up po- with preserving law and order.
board are fairly obvious. They are Pratt has continuedto sene the
Grand Haven. Feb. 22 (Special' that could and should be developed lice work He never carried a re"7. At present, no pension sys- Saturday at 1 p.m. from the
home and at 1:30 p.m. from the
the policy forming branch of the district’s coast fluents.
-Mrs. Lena Giclow, 83, widow of which would greatly benefit our
Jonkman will not. however, William Gielow, who died in 1936, local situation Holland has the op- volver during the >ears he served tem has been provided,nor are we Drenthe ChristianRe forma
organization. They determine the
as chief
benefit ted by social security as
church. The Rev. L. Veltkamp
program of work; approve the have the same office that his died Monday night in the home of portunity to become the greatest It was in 1889 bat lie first be- the majority of civilians are.
budget; receive and pass on com- predecessor occupied, nor will he her grandson.Walter Schroeder. harbor on the west shore if we can came a city officer, having been
"8. Every job should have an in- will officiate.Burial will be to
have Mapes’ seat in the house. He
mit ‘ee reports; and direct the gen509 Jackson St., where .she had be visionary enough to see the named in that vear as city mar- centive,and the fulfillmentof our East Drenthe cemetery. The body j
expects to l>e seated "somewhere
will he taken from the Yntema
eral activities of the organization.
made her hpme since last sum- possibilities
shal 10 fill a vacancy. Again in request would be decidedly en
"Holland is on the march "Let’s
funeral home to the home Thurs"In acceptingelection to the in the outer fringe.”and to have mer.
1892 he was appointed marshal couraging "
day afternoonor evening.
board a member assumes a def- an office in the old house office
Mrs. Gielow had been ill of keep it moving.” Mr. Stephan to fill another vacancy and served
"Accept
with
our
many
thanks
building.
inite responsibility
to the memborheart trouble for the past four stated.
in that capacitv unlil 18%.
for allowing usv to present the
Jacob Amoldink, 72, died on ship, to the community and to his
months. She was born in GerIn 1914 he was first appointed above for your jjerusal which we TO TALK IN
Tuesday in his home, 143 West fellow board members. He should Zcdand Driver id Court
many Aug. 27, 1856, and came 'o
ENTERS
chief of police to succeed Henry hope will receive a favorable re17th St., following an illness of calendar his time so as to attend
Robinson township from Chicago
ON LIQUOR
J. Dykhuis and served in that sponse," the communication read.
‘NOT GUILTY* PLEA capacity until 1931 when he was In response to an inquiry from
several months. Born in The Neth- the maximum number of board
Second Time in Week 25 years ago and after residing
erlands, he had lived here 58 years. meetings.
there eight years she moved to
replaced by Peter Lievense. After Mayor Henry Geerlings. the clerk
Floyd E. Austin, field secretary , J
He is survived by the widow; a
"We have set up a large and
Grand Haven. Feb. 22 (Special) a lapse of three years. Mr. Van also reported that the basic scale of the Michigan Anti-Saloon lea- 1
For the second time within a Grand Haven.
sister, Mrs. Jane Garvelink of strenuous program for 1940. There week, Orrin Elenhaas. 22, route 3.
— Although he accepted the not Ry was again named chief of po- was $31.25 per week for patrolmen gue, will address a public meetHolland; and two brothers.Albert are some weighty problems to Zeeland, appeared before Justice
guilty plea of Neil J. Koopman, 30, lice and held that position until at the present while the high scale ing in Holland Saturday at 11 a.m.
Ellsworth Minister Is
Amoldink of Crisp and Harm Arn- solve.
240 West Ninth St.. Holland, to a his retirement.
Nicholas Hoffman,Jr., for arraignof a few years ago was $35 per in Seventh Day Adventist church 2
oldink of Holland.
"The housing problem Is going ment on a traffic violation.
Extended Church Call murder charge. Judge Fred T.
on "Victory Through Defeat,?/™
Funeral services will he held week.
Funeral services will be con- to be acute this year. With the
Miles did not set the date for his Friday at 2:30 p.m. from the DykArrested by local police.ElenThe hoard felt that if policemen concerning up - to - the - minute
ducted Saturdayat 1:30 p.m. from new industriescoming in our city, baas was arraigned on Feb. 15 on a
ja
Grand Haven, Feb. 22 (Special) trial when the confessed patricide stra funeral chapel. Burial will be received pay increases,local fire phases of the liquor traffic.
the home, and at 2 p.m. from Cen- there are scores of young people charge of speeding. After pleading —The Rev. John P. Holwerda, was arraigned Monday afternoon in in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Mr. Austin, a graduate of Michitruck drivers also should receive
tral Ave. Christian- Reformed who are ready to marry if they can guilty, he was assessed a fine and pastor of Ellsworth Christian Re- Ottawa circuit court.
The body was returnedfrom the same consideration as their gan State college in 1934, Is a 1
church, with the Rev. D. H. Wal- find steady employment.
ProsecutorElbem Parsons and the Dykstra funeral home to the basic scale is the same as patrol- young man deeply interested to
costs of $10 which he paid. Elen- formed church for the past five
ters officiating. Burial will be in
"Other projects are:
baas .was arraigned before Justice years, was extended a call to John R. Dethmers of Holland, who Van Ry residence Wednesday aft- men. However, it was reported the problemsof youth. He has had ’|P
Pilgrim Home cemetery. The
"Creation of a program to make Hoffman before on a charge of First Christian Reformed church is serving as Koopman's attorney, ernoon and will lie in state there that Driver Joe Ten Brink re- wide experience with various f
body will be taken to the home the public conscious of the young- improperlyovertakingand pass- in Grand Haven Monday night by are expected to hold an early con- until the funeral hour.
ceives additional compensationas young people’s organizations 'A
Thursday afternoon and will lie in er class and its needs.
ing a truck and paid a fine and an almost unanimous vote of the ference to agree on the date for
city mechanic in repairing fire throughout the state, thus making
state until the time of the funeral.
"More considerationof ways to costs of $8.35. This complaint was congregation.
the trial.
trucks and Police Officer Van him especiallyfitted to discuss the i)
HEKHU1S WINS
attract resortersand touristswho made by state police. Justice HoffHe was one of three nominated Koopman Is charged with the
Hoff receives slightly more for his youth phases of the liquor prob* J
come to our state.
man reported here that Elenbaas by the consistory a week ago slaying of his father. John Kooprating as captain.
Committed to Jail on
IN FILLMORE
"
"Docking facilities for pleasure pleaded guilty to a charge of after all had delivered sermons. man, 55, last Jan. 16 at Holland.
Major Henry Geerds who atcraft.
Koopman
was
ordered
returnDrunk Driving Count
reckless driving about a year ago Rev. Holwerda has three weeks
Guy C. HekhuLs, incumbent tended his first meeting as a mem- Parents* Night Observed
"Harbor improvement and dock- and paid a fine and costs of $39.15. in which to decide whether he ed to jail, pending his trial.
was
reejected supervisor of Fill- ber of the board, having been namGrand HaVen, Feb. 22 (Special) ing facilities, either private or
by Local Scoot Troop
Joy Heyboer, 25, of Grand will accept the call.
more township. Allegan county, ed recently by common council to
—Anthony Francik,32, route 1, municipal for ocean and large lake Rapids, paid costs of $3.35 after
He went to Ellsworth from Methodist Brotherhood
over Floyd Kempker in Monday’s fill the vacancy created by the
Grand Haven, arraigned Wednes- steamers.
Approximately 44 parents and 31
pleading guilty to v state police Sioux City, la., where he had his
resignation of Cornelius Steketee,
primary election, 200 to 168.
day before Justice Howard W.
"Good roads entering Holland. charge of failing to have an oper- first pastorateafter graduating
Hat Father-Son Banquet Justin Kleinheksel was unoppos- said the matter "needs considera- scouts attended the parents’
meeting which was held by
Erwin of Coopersvilleon a charge "Airport development.
ator’s license.
from Calvin seminary in 1931.
ed for reelectionas township clerk tion as there are arguments pro scout troop No. 7 in the
,
of driving while intoxicated,plead"An earnest endeavorto recon- .Elmer Meidema, 26, route 2. He attended C&Jvin college before
Approximately 70 fathers and and polled 338 votes.
and con.”
formed church Monday night
ed guilty and was assessed a $50 cile any differencesthat may arise Zeeland,paid S3 after pleading entering the seminary.
sons attended the annuaf father
Herman Deters. treasurer, Clerk Peterson reminded Chief In a court of honor, , tjw -fol*
fine and costs of $14.15 and 10 between capital and labor, in a guilty to. a charge of falling to
and son banquet of the Methodist Henry W. Mulder, highway com- Antles and Fire Chief Cornelius lowing awards were made, tnej
days in the county Jail.
spirit of fairnessand justice tq *11. stop for a through highway while
BrotherhoodTuesday night In the missioner, and Nicholas Dykhuis, Blom, Jr., that if they have any badges being presented by
Grand Rapids Man
' In default of payment of the The chamber is not a manufacturdriving from a private driveway.
Methodist church here.
board, of review, also were unop- requests to make for special ap- parents: Eight tenderfoot,four
$64.15 he will be required to serve ers organization; it is a communMilton Staushoff,; 36, 9 East
Facing
Charge
Here
A varied program was given, fol- posed for reelection to their re- propriations they should present second class, two first class, three %
an additional 50 days or a total ity institutionseeking the welfare Seventh St., pleaded guilty to a
lowing the dinner. The Rev. Wil- spective offices. Their votes fol- their requests to the board within star scout and 26 merit badges.
ns
oi. 60 days. The arrest was made of all its citizens. It does not seek
state police charg^ of operating a Maynard Mulder, 22, of Grand liam G. Flowerday spoke on "A low: Deters. 332; Mulder, 320; the next two weeks as council will
Scoutmaster Albert A. Walters
by the sheriffs department In to dictate the policy of our city mptor vehicle with improper plates
Man’s SpiritualObligations to His Dykhui$,313.
adopt the board's budget In March. and tenderfoot scouts demomtijatWright township Tuesday night; government, It wants to be helpful, and paid a fine and costs of $5.
Child."
In the ractf for justice of peace,
ed knot tying, D. Prybil,
Ernest Putman, 49, of Coopers- and offers the mind of sound thinkLem Harris welcomed the sons Gerrit J. Lubbers defeated William - G. H. STAFF BOOSTED v
pending
ant scoutmaster, and
ville, arraigned before Justice Ef- ing men to help solve whatever
GET ALLEGAN POSITIONS
raignment Friday at 10 a.m. be- and John Benson responded. A Nyhof by eight votes. Lubbers was
Grand Haven, Feb. 22
As scouts
win Tuesday afternoon on a charge problems may arise In our city life.
Allegan, Feb. 22— Mr. and Mrs. fore Justice Raymond U Smith on Hope college trio played three given 181 votes and Nyhof 173.
head of the distributive.educa- and V. Meerdlnk,
of assault and battery on ils wife,
lliese
"These are only a lew of the Gratis Veenkant, Monterey town- a statutory charge.
;/.
numbers and another student pertional division on the apprentice- master, and first class
pleaded guilty and was fined $25 problemsthat confront us. We owe ship, who were namdd keeper and
Because of the holiday today, formed sleight of hand tricks.
ship and vocational training de- onstrated first aid.
SEEK CITIZENSHIP
and costs of $4.70 or 20 days In the It to our city, we owe it to oui^ matron of the Allegan county inhis arraignmentcould not be held. , Four reels of motion pictures . Allegan, Feb. 22— Nine appli- partment staff of the high school,
B. Barkema. Kenneth
county Jail. As the $29.70 were not selves to work hard at the Job
fi mary by the county social wel- Mulder was
were shown by Raymond Lamb. cants for United States citizenship Ivan Wickham, auto salesman, will and C Dykema, junior
paid, Putman was committed to we have been entrusted With by fare commission, will assume their ____
In Grand Rapids by
One reel included pictures of life will file their petitions at a hear- begin his duties July l Bupt. Earl charge of opening the
jail. He was arrested at his home ,our fellow citizens. And let us not
di ties March 1. when the resigna- police and
to
at Camp Ottawa, the summer, ing in the county court house H. Babcock said this Is the fourth
of
in Coopersville Tuesday afternoon ibrget the traditionshanded down tion of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Wednesday night by Deputy camp of the Ottawa-AUegan Boy Feb. 29. County Clerk Esther C. year In which the staff here hat
by the sheriff’sdepartment. »
to us by our fathers.
Rowe takes effect r ; , ^ *
Sbfrttf mUtavVan Etta.
Scouts council.
been expanded.
Warner announces.
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second, 106; third, 363; fourth,

CREMER TO GIVE

TWO ADDRESSES

468; fifth, first precinct,374, second precinct,359; sixth, 546.
Justice Hoffman’s 2,477 votes
were divided as follows: First
ward. 452: second, 101; third, .342;
fourth. 429; fifth, first precinct.
3.36. second, .326; sixth. 491.
Klomparens' majority over
Kramer wis 273 votes while Post-

RarpI School Officer!

HONOR VAN RY:
IN

RESOLUTION

^

rMtead Biennia! Session
Instructive lectures were given
biennial school officer*

at the

IncumbenU WinHolkmd, CITY WILL YOfE
Park Tfemum Ram on quirt ISSUE
FIELD

GANGES MAY BE

NEW OIL

meeting Wednesday in the Womrfn’s Literary club to which
members of the rural school
boards of the southern half of
Ottawa county Were invited.
Due to the Illness of Dr.
Eugene B. Elliott, state superin-

H elder, Nieawtma Victor! and voters of the townships must
The
long service record of formgo through the formality on April
Prospects
of
the
discovery
of
a
IN
in Townships; Other
1 of electing them to office, acnew oil field in Allegan county
er Police Chief Frank Van Ry as
ma's majority over Brusse was
cording to provisions of the state
loomed strong today following
Results
Listed
a public officer of Holland was
152 votes.
discovery of oil on the farm of
In the second ward alderman's recognizedWednesday night by
In Holland township, John
Harry Hutchins,located in SecMedic to Talk to Christian race. Kalkman polled 97 votes to
Results of the primary eleccommon council through adoption tendent of public instruction,who tion No. 4, Ganges township,
RUtakr was unopposed in his Council Takes No Action
Fogerty’s 45, a majority of 52.
was scheduled as main speaker, a north and west of the village of tions which were held Monday in raea lor reelectlon as township
Students and Exchange
to Delay Decision at
By a majority of eight votes. of a resolution of sympathy. Mr. Mr. Haitsma, also of the state
those Ottawa county township* supervisor.He polled 792 votes.
Van Ry died suddenly at his home,
Ganges.
Faasen was elected to council as
educationaldepartment, was
Club Members
April Polk
’Walter Vander Haar was reDrillers struck the Traverse which do not use the caucus sys119 East Ninth St., Tuesday afterthird ward alderman He polled
present and delivered an address
ortr John
formation at 1,285 feet Monday teip of nominations were an- flected township dtrir am
noon.
202 votes to Zwiep'i 194. Martin
at the morning session.
H. Maat JyylSe j votes,
w, hiving
halted drillingoperations nounced Tuesday.
Submitted by Aid. Henry Prln*.
la Back in United States Oudemool did not seek reelection
First Ward Also to Naan
A discussion on finance and but
polled 485 votes to Kilt's
(ait's 339
until casing could be Installedin
the resolution said Mr. Van Ry
In
many
township
primaries
as
third ward alderman. Faasen
school law was led by Clare Tayvote*.
After Hospital Work
had been a faithful and honest of- lor, finance director of the de- the hole. Reports today were that there was little or no opposiAlderman to Settle
and Zwiep had been candidates In
John H. Haidar wa* reelected
crude oil had reached a depth of tion.
ficial.
partment of public Instruction,at
past elections.
in Ethiopia
Primary Tie
400 feet in the hole.
The clerks announced that elec- township treasurer over Marvin
Ketel experienced little difficulthe afternoon meeting. A talk
It is planned to drill In the tions vere practically settled G. Smith by 474 votaa, Helder
also was given by Dr. Ralph Ten
Dr Cramer, who TTtumH with ty in defeating Vander Ven for
In canvassing the results of
well after the casing has been Monday but that the names of polled 652 votes to Smith’s 178.
Southeast
Holland
Have,
director of the county
reelectlon
as
fourth
ward
aiderhis family to Grand Rapids last
Installed.Leonard Blood Is the the candidates receiving the highEdward J. WUterdink was re- Monday’s city primary election,
health
department.
man.
His
majority
was
.301
votes
week after spending several years
drillerand the well Is owned by est number erf vote* will have elected justice of peace for the
common council Wednesday night
Marie Roon, daughter of Mr.
Arrangements for the meeting
in Addis Ababa. Ethiopia will having polled 347 to Vander Ven s
the Q. De Vries trustee of Hol- their names placed on the ballots full term. He waa given 694
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Roon
of
route
were
in
charge
of
County
School
took no action to delay a vote on
Address a joint Assembly of the 146.
land.
votes. Floyd Kraal, George TuIn gaining reelectlonas fifth 3. a bride-electof East Holland Commissioner D. H. Vande Bunte
Junior and senior Christian high
The well Is being drilledabout
bergen
and
Hub
Boom
each' re- the proposed charter amendment
is being feted extensively. Re- of Hudsonville. A similar meetschools Monday. Feb '26. at 10:15 ward alderman. Menken polled 602
which would establish a municiceived one vote.
cently the Girls society of the ing for officersof the upper half 1,000 feet south of where two
a.m. and will be the featured votes In the two precincts of the
dry holes were drilled sometime
Fred
Bocks
wa*
elected justice pal court In place of the Justice
Nickerk Hiristian Reformed of the county was held Tuesday
Apeaker at the Exchange club lun- fifth ward while Wiersum gained
ago. If the well becomes a proof peace for the one-yearterm. of peace system In Holland.
church gave
miscellaneous in Grand Haven.
cheon at noon in the warm Friend 201 votes, a majority of 401 votes
Thus, voters of the city’s six
ducer, It is expected to be an
He polled 094 votes. Art Ton obRichard
Postma,
principal
of
the
shower
for
her
at
the
De
KrakMenken was given 293 votes in the
ward* will go to ths polls Montavern
"edge” well— on the edge of a GrandvilleAve. Christian school tained one vote.
ers home in Overisel. Last Friday
Dr. Cremer. his wife and their first precinct and 309 votes in the
pool to be developed.
Albert Kapenga was reelected day, April L to vote their sentiSTARTS SUIT
of Grand Rapids and general secreevening Mrs C. Dykhouse of
second
precinct.
Wiersum
polled
two sons, Robert and Gerald, arAnother well la being drilled tary of the Young Calvinist,an highway commissioner with 615 ments on the issue.
route 3 gave a personal shower
rived in Grand Rapids Tuesday. 114 votes in the first precinct and
TO DECIDE
At a previous special meeting,
about two and one-half miles organization of young people from votes. C. Kalkman was given one
for Miss Roon The young lady
council had set the April elecFsb. 13. for a visit with the form- 87 in the second precinct
northeast of the Hutchinswell by
vote.
the Reformed and Christian ReBy a majority of 54 votes Smith expects to bo an early March
OF DISPUTED
«ri parents. The doctor who was
the L. E. Quade trustee.
For the board of review. Gerrit tion date as the time lor the vote
formed churches, addressed memwas reelected sixth ward aider- bride.
toead of the George Memorial hosIt was said that If a new pool
H. Ter Beek was reelected to the on the amendment. With but one
The Rev J
SchortinghuLs
bers of the young peoples society
man. He polled 334 votes to
Grand Haven. Feb. 22 (Special)
exception, all the 12 offices at
pital In Addis Ababa (or five years
addressed the Y.P.C.E. of the —The Holland State bank has Ls discovered near Ganges it will oi the local Christian Reformed poet with 686 votes. Gerrit Kragt
take were settled in Monday’s
left in October after the Italian Scheur's 280.
be
the
first opening of a new
Ebenezer Reformed church last $500 which belongs either to an
church and members of the Christ- polled one vote.
government had expropriated the
oil field in Michigan for 1940 and
Although
four
constables were primary and there was talk that
Sunday evening on the topic Alabama man or a man and
ian Endeavor society st a union
hospital 'and the Europeanwar had
the first new field since oil was
elected Monday, there wa* only council might delay the charter
"Neither Greek Nor Jew"
woman of near Holland. It has discovered in Wyoming park meeting In the Reformed church one announced candidate. He was amendment vote until the Novemmade it Inadvisablefor Americans
Among the many visitors at asked Judge Fred
Sunday evening.
Miles to township near Grand Rapids.
to remain in that country.
Herman De Viuer who polled 511 ber election.
the Ebenezer Reformed church solve the problem
Mr. Postma spoke on the topic,
Council Wednesday declared no
The Italian-Ethiopian war In
With discoveryof oil on the
vote*. Other successfulcandidates
evening worship were Mr and
Jtidge Miles at the start of the Hutchins’ farm, operators have ‘NeitherJew Nor Greek." 'hie whose names were written on the election resulted In the race for
’IMS and 1936 was a time filled
Mrs. M. Folkert and children, suit by the bank Tuesday asked
pastor.Rev. De Moor presided and
with danger and hardship for the
(Continuedfrom page one)
ballots were Adrian Veele, 14; first ward alderman and took acbeen signing up land leases. The
also Mr. and Mrs Wallace Folread the scripture. A series of
that
briefs
be
filed
as
a
basis
for
doctor and his wife. In the early that Straatsma did not want a
Henry Tula, five; and James Kap- tion which declared Bernard
De
Vries trustee has 2,000 acres
kert, all of Overisel, and Mrs. A1
the decision on whether the under lease near Its Hutchins short prayers were offei J by vari- inga, five.
Arendshorstand Sam. W. Miller
days of the war many wounded
hearing at that time as Deputy Teerman of Holland
ous members of the group. Jeanne
money belongs to Harry Stavros well.
aoldlers were cared for at the
George
Heneveld
was
reelected as the two nomineeswhose tomes
There Is considerable interest of Birmingham, Ala., or George
and Patricia De Moor sang two township supervisor of Park will appear on first ward ballots
hospital According to Dr. Crem- Sheriff William Van Etta was abReports today were that the
In the oil drillingopcfatlon* On
Plese and Mrs. Mary Davis of oil well being drilled on the selections as special music. Miss township without opposition. He at the April election.These two
after Emperor Haile Selassie sent from the city. However, the
mayor said he had heard nothing the Reinolds place, located about near Holland, the detendants who Reimond farm In Holland town- Anna Berghorst will have charge received401 votes, 116 in the candidates each received 285 votes
fled from Addis Ababa, the natives
tfr-o miles east of Holland.It Is
of the C. E. meeting Sunday eve- first and 285 in the second pre- on Monday’s primary, thus neceswere given access to the stores of more from Straatsma about the reported that the drillers have claim the $500
ship, two miles east of Holland
hearing.
Plese and Mrs. Davis. Plese’s on the 16th St. road. Is being ning.
iitatlnga runoff election.
inanitionsin the city, presumably
cinct.
Prins told the mayor and coun- reached a depth of 1100 feet or housekeeper, said they purchased
Local relatives and friends of
In a communication to council.
to defend themselves when the
Nick
Stlelstra also was unopcased.
It
is expected that It will
more.
a
restaurant from Stavros In be determinedwith the next few the Haverman and Dykstra fami- posed In his race for reelectlon Miller wrote that he did not wish
.Italiansentered. But. Dr. Crem- cil that an affidavitwhich had
A committee of elders from the
.Birmingham. They said Plese days whether there is any oil on lies were notifiedof the death of as township clerk and received to have the taxpayers of Holland
er laid, they used the guns against been obtained in the presence of
Firat Reformed church of HolMrs. Effle Haverman, nee Dykstra, 125 votes in the first precinct go to considerableexpense of holdgave Stavros a bank money order the farm.
one another and finally turned on Deputy SheriffsVan Etta and John
land, Rev. N. Gosselink, A. A.
who died In Holland hospital on and 262 in the second, a total of ing another election In April and
for $500 as part payment, but
the foreign population and looted Boes and Justice John Galien
Nienhuis, and Van Lente met
Monday. Mrs. Haverman is sur- 387.
expressed a willingnessto abide by
ordered the Holland State bank
•hope and home*. Fearing that the had resulted in council s action to
with the Ebenezer consistory to stop payment when, it was Mrs. Vinkemnlder It
vived by her husband, Martin,
any decision of the council to denatives might attack the hospital, request the state commission to
Opposition
In
the
township
Monday evening. At this same
eight children, her aged mother, arose in the race for township termine the outcome of the first
charged, they were defrauded In
the doctor and other officialsstood revoke thesjlceme.
meeting
the
following
reorgani80
Years
Old
Today
Prins contended the case was
Mrs. L. Dykstra an invalid for treasurer in which Dick Nieuw- ward race.
guard with loaded guns for severthe purchase.
zation was effected. Rev. J. F.
many years, one sister Mrs. Edith sma, incumbent, was reelected "Although,I am sincerely deStavros endorsed the order and
al days fnd nights. Mrs. Cremer in •'that” of Deputy Van Etta.
Schortihghuis, president; J. C.
Mrs. Philip Vinkemulder of 119 Haverman of this place and five over Oscar Wltteveen by a ma- ilrous of becoming one of the
Prins said the liquor commission
thlt period had moved to the wellVan Leeuwen, vice-president; J. sent it to Holland for collection, East 16th St. today is celebrating
brothers John of this place, Lewis jority of 167 votes. Nleuwima re- alderman in the first ward, if necbut the bank refused payment in
birricaded British legation.Both is scheduled to meet in Grand RapNaber, clerk; Aug. DeWitt,
her 80th birthday anniversary. of Bumlps, Henry of Grand Rap- ceived 46 votes In the first and essary, In order to create harmony
said that It was a great relief to ids in March. He pointed out that
view of Plese's instructions.
treasurer and Rev. SchortinhuU.
She was pleasantly surprised ids. Joe of Grandville and William 273 In the second precinct for a and avoid unnecessary election exthe Italianarmy move in and no sessions have been held there
correspondingsecretary.
Wednesday evening when a group of Zeeland.
since council’s action in December.
jreatore order.
total of 319. Wltteveenwas given pense on this or any other Issue
The following committees also
of
relatives gathered at her home
Liquor
cases
in
this
part
of
MichAfter the war Dr. Cremer and
Howard Herrick of Grandville 114 votes In the first precinct and feelingthat we all must elimwere appointed:sacraments, J.
In honor of the occasion.
Mi associatescooperated with the igan are comparatively few. he expurchased the R. Post farm one and 38 In the second for a total inate any expense which the taxSchaap; pulpit supply, J. Schaap:
Those present were her brother mile north from here. Mr. Her- of 152.
plained,
and
the
board
allows
the
Italian government through Its
payers must pay for the further
church privilege,H. H. DeWitt
A group of women of the and sister, . Eldred M. Nienhuis
‘health department.Several times case* to accumulatebefore calling
and J. Schaap; building and Ladies Aid was entertainedat and Mrs. B. Vinkemulder of this rick expects to take possession Albert Brinkman, unopposedin- ance of any of our personal Issue,
the hospital which is supported by a meeting in Grand Rapids.
cumbent, was reelected justice of I am willing, if necessary, to cede
about March L
grounds, Ed. Boeve, J. Dykhuose the parsonage last week. Plans city, her brother-in-law and sisThe commissionmeets weekly in
the United PresbyterianChurch
'Hie
Nick
Elzinga
family
will peace, receiving 116 vote* In the the victory to Mr. Arendshorst,"
and
Kortering;music, J. C.
of America, was visited by high Detroit because of the large Van Leeuwen, Miss Gladys for raising money and entertain- ters-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Ralph move to the farm of Henry Oil- first precinct and 282 in the Miller’s letter read.
government officials and Its staff number of cases in that sectioa, he Schaap and Miss Ev. Maatman: ment were discussed.Refresh- Vinkemulder, Mrs. Nieska Hen- man In the near future. The fam- second, a total of 398.
Council filed the letter without
ments were served by the host- derson and Mrs. Nellie Vinkemul- ily of H. Vugteveen who are ocB. H. Bowmaster also was un- discussion.
egmmended on the work done. stated.
church paper, E4 Boeve, J. C. ess. Mrs. H. Maassen.
der of Grand Rapids; her nieces cupying the Dalman residence at opposed for reelection as memMayor Geerlings accepted Prins’
* Dr. Cremer said every evidence
Aid. Albert P. Kleis, of the firit
Van Leeuwen, Aug. DeWitt and
Mr. and Mrs. Gall Schilleman and nephews, Mias Beradine B. present expect to move In the near ber of the board of review and ward, expressed belief that the
of good will was indicated until explanation and said the citizens
J. Dykbouse; ushers, J. E Naber. and family were visitorsrecently Vinkemulder of this city, Mr. and
received 385 votes. 107 in the voters of the first ward should de•lilt summer when the government should know these facts as InH. Kortering, Harold Mulder and at the home of Mr. and, Mrs. Joe Mrs. Philip Vinkemulder of Ada, future.
first precinct and 278 In the sec- cide which of the two nominees
laftimed him It needed the institu- quiries had been made of him
The
Knoper
family
received
the
Earl De\Vitt.
WestratA
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vinkemultioji ind that Its officers either about the statu* of the case.
will serve as their alderman in
announcement of the birth of a ond.
Many from here attended the
Mrs. J. Stoel who injured her der and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph N.
Henry Lugers, Jr., was reelect- place of Aid. Henry Prins who did
slat sen it on their own terms
Upon motion of Aid. Bruce Ray- Mission syndicate baqqpet jn
daughter to Mr. and Mr*. John
back
at
th#
skating
rink
a
few Vinkemulder of Gr^nd Rapids;
ed highway commissioneras his not seek reelectlonthis year.
then or he forced to seD later on mond, supported by Aid. John MenHope Reformed church, .of. «0l- weeks ago is improving slowly. and her children, Mr. and Mrs. Wolcott of Allendale at the Coopname was written In on 10 or 11
the government'sterms. Dr. Cre- ken, council voted to instruct City
In reply to Miller’s letter,
ersville
hospital
on
Monday
Feb.
l^nd to- hear Dr. P. B^ot and Dr.
A Valentine party was held in Marcus Vinkemulderof Olive
mer said he was not even given Clerk Oscar Petersonto write a Paul Harrison Among those atArendshorst today said, as an
19. Mrs. Wolcott was fom\erly ballots In the township.
the Intermediateroom of the Center and Mr and Mrs. John
Charles Lowing who had no op- aspirant for the office, that the
an opportunity to confer satisfac- letter to the liquor control comBerdena Knoper of this place.
tending were J E. Naber. Clar- local school last week. Valentines Olthoff of 119 East 16th St.
torily with the church board in muslon, again callingits attention
Mr. and Mrs. F. Berghorstand position in his race for reelectlon importance of the "public trust
ence Boeve, J F Sehortinghuis, were given and games played.
Others invited were Mrs. Alas supervisor of Georgetown that rests upon every city offithis country. Eventually came the to the local case.
Bernard Hill. H Kortering, W. J
A number of men attendedthe bert Vinkemulder.Mr. and Mrs. daughter Joyce and Mrs. E. Hlnken township received 434 vote* of
order that the Americansmust vaReferring to his opponent’s cir- Vanden Belt. Ed Boeve. J C.
cial demands that the electors
Men’* Inspirationaldinner at Will Parchertand Mrs. Burdcna and son Wayne of Grand Rapids the 466 cast in that township.
. cate the hospitalwithin five days, cular. Mayor Geerlings pointed out
should be given the opportunity
spent Wednesday with their parVan Leeuwen. H. H. DeWitt. Holland and Zeeland. Thi* was Behm of Grand Haven.
William Vander Laan, also to make their own choice in the
so In October the doctor left for that it set forth there would be a
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Berghorst.
August DeWitt and J. Dykhouse. held in the interest of missions.
The
group
was
entertained by
India to join Mr*. Cremer who had reduction In taxes If its sponsor
Members of the Girls League for without opposition was reeelected usual dignified manner rather
Dr Seth Vander Werf of HolThere was a large gathering in a reading "I’m Not Growing Old"
gone there the month before when were elected to office.
Service
were entertained by the township clerk with 409 votes. than to resort to the methods
land addressedthe ladles of the the Reformed church last Sunday by Beradine B. Vinkemulder.
all Americans were warned to
"Neither I nor the council can Ebenezer Mission society last
Misses
Anne
and Henrietta Cotts Peter Dykema was reelected proposedby my opponent."
evening to hear Dr. Harrison.
Prayer was offered by Ralph Vinlatve Ethiopia. With their two accomplishthis,” he said as he
without apposition to the board
Arendshorst questionedthe
at
their
home
last Thunday.
Wednesday.
The condition of Walter Van kemulder All took part in a
of review, receiving 414 votes. legality of settling the election
ions,
years old and the listed various projects which had
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Luurtsema
Dyke who has been seriously ill hymn sing. A two-courselunch
Other 21 months, they traveled been submitted to council for conJack Deters defeated John De "by the flippingof a coin, casting
attended the funeral of their
for sometime Is reported favor- was served.
through India for a month, then sideration.
grandfather, Henry Geurink, who Bret for township treasurer by of lots, drawing of straws or the
able.
Mrs. Vinkemulder was bom in
sailed for America via the Paca majoirty of 89 vote*. Daters like."
He said one group favored conMrs. Mfcrvin Nienhuisand Mrs. Grand Haven, Feb 22, 1860, to passed
jgMf . ,
"This opinion is held after conpolled 271 vote* to De Bree’s 182.
struction of a youth center, anG Sas were guests at a dinner Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Nienhuis. died at Borculo last week.
The Cremer* will remain in other group wanted a swimming
Mr. and Mrs George Timmer
In the race for justice of peace, sultation with our city attorney,
The
Rev.
G.
Gritter
was
In
LaW she lived in a farm one
Grand Rapids for a month, then pool, others desired playgrounds in called on their brother. Nick Tim- party In Zeeland Wednesday.
Bert Alward defeatedCarl Ohl- who Is of like belief,"Arendsmile north of North Holland charge of the evening service at
Mrs. Cremer and the children will the second ward and that the pur- mer, who Is 111. In Grand Rapids.
man by 16 rotes. Alward was horst said.
the
Christian
Reformed
church
at
church. On March 22. 1882, she
go to her family’s home In Whit- chase of two new fire trucks was
He stated he agreed with "AlLocal relatives were informed
given 224 votes and Ohlman 208
GIESEK1NG
was married to Philip Vinke- Hudsonvilleon Sunday,
insyille, Mass., and Dr. Crenwr proposed.
derman Kleis who pointed out at
of the death of Mrs. John Ter
votes.
Mrs.
R.
L.
Cheyne
spent
a
few
WILL
TICKET mulder and resided in Grand Ha- days with her children, Mr. and In other township elections last night’s meeting that the
go to New York city to do
"We need them all. Yet I feel Horst of North Blendon.
ven where Mr. Vinkemulder was
postgraduatework at Columbia that no Individual can say that
matter of expense connected with
Mr and Mrs. William 'Easing
Mrs. Donald Cheyne and family at Monday, Gerrit Botlema was rea
cooper by trade.
^Diversity.
Spring
Lake,
Feb.
22—
At
a
elected township supervisor over the April 1 election will be negtaxes can be lowered when coun- visited with Mr. and Mrs William
New
Hudson.
Donald
Cheyne
In 1893 they moved to a farm
Herbert Vander Kolk In Spring lible since it will be necessary to
cil Is faced with these problems," AlbrechtIn Hudsonville Wednes- caucus of the Peoples party here
In Olive Center where her son recently submitted to an opera' Lake township. Bottema polled 561 hold a city electionon the muniTuesday
night,
Arthur
Gieseklng
day evening.
Mayor Geerlings asserted.
tion
for
hernia.
now resides.On March 22, 1907,
cipal court question."
Mrs. Leonard Van Ess visited of Spring Lake, was unanimously
He extended an invitation to any
Miss Kate La Mar spent Sun' vote* to Vander Kolk’* 111.
they moved to Holland where
nominated
for
village
president.
’Therefore,I feel that this
her
sister,
Mrs
William
Albrecht
*
person to come before council anil
John
H.
Ter
Avest
was
reday
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Marvin
Gieseklng ran for the office Mrs. Vinkemulderstill resides Schout of Zeeland who became elected Polkton township super- office should be filled by the
offer a proposal on how to reduce Thursdayafternoon.
Miss Gertrude Kooistra of last year and was defeated by with her children, Mr. and Mrs. the parents of a 10 pound daughter visor, without opposition.The choice of the majority of the
taxes, stating that he felt counJohn Olthoff.
.^(Continued from page one)
cil would be glad to listen to the Grand Rapids was a guest at the three votes by J. H. Vander
on Valentineday. Mrs. Schout only office at stake was that of voters of the first ward In the
of Holland city representatives proposal.
home of Miss Gertrude Van Noord Zwaag. incumbent president.
was formerly Mary La Mar of township treasurer In which Asa regular manner as prescribed by
Vander Zwaag heads the Progresovgr his opponent, William Brusse.
Kelly defeated Mrs. Gertie Corn- our city charter."
“We have made a study and sur- Sunday.
WILL
's place.
The canvass board consisted of
the vote being 1,531 for Pontma vey of the situation and I feel that
Sherman Morrill attended the sive ticket this year
J. Styf and Mrs. W. Dyk»- stock by a vote of 452 to 50.
Walter Nienhuis was nominaed
OPEN OFFICE HERE traMrs.
and 1,379 for Brusse.
There was no opposition for Aid. Herman Mooi. Martin Oudeif the people want all of these funeral services of his brother.
of Zeeland were dinner guests
mool and Bruce Raymond. Mooi
iClty Treasurer Henry Becks- things which have been suggested Delmar Morrill, who died at the for village clerk on the People's
at the latter’s parental home last any of the offices in Grand Haand Justice of Peace Nicholas to us. thev will have to pav the age of 78 in Grand Rapids Thurs- ticket; Miss Gladys Barr, incumE. O. Goerke, general superin- Thursday.
ven township. Frank Hendrych Is reported for the committee.
Those declared elected in Monbent. for village treasurer, and tendent of the Holland Precision
day Feb. 15.
Jr., were reelected to biH."
Members of the Golden Hour townshipsupervisor.
respective posts without opA number of Ottawa county day's primary were Henry GeerThe mayor also denied reports Mr. and Mrs Charles Elzinga Austin West. Ed Bolthouse and parts, who was in Holland Wed- society met nt the church base
Ungs, mayor; Henry J.
position.Becksfort obtained 2 699 that he had made statementsIn and family returned from Okla- J. L. Dombos, Incumbents, as vil- nesday on business,told D. P. Stement la*t Wednesday afternoon. townships will nominate township
dty treasurer; Nicholas
lage
trustees.
tpotes and Hoffman 2,477.
homa
Friday
where
they
attended
phan,
secretary-manager
of
the
regard to labor conditions in HolMr. and Mrs. L. Mulder and Es- officers at caucuses.
The Spring Lake election will Holland Chamber of Commerce,
Jr., justiceof peace; Abel
. In the races for alderman, other
In
Zeeland
township,
the
Reland to the effect that 40 cents the funeral service* of their aunt,
ther of Zeeland spent Wednesday
be held March 11 with the two that on or about March 25 the
supervisor; William R Dear/ Pothan the first ward. Cornelius p r hour "was sufficientfor any Mrs Nick Elzinga.
afternoonwith friends and rela publican caucus will be held
Kalkman. Sr., was reelected over laboring man to live on."
The Young People's society was tickets In the field. Registration company will establishan office in tlves here. '
March 9 the Citizens party is to lice and fire board member;, Anof voters for the village election Holland.
drew Klomparens,board of public
Delbert A. Fogerty In the second
"I always have been a friend of led by Charles Bosch on the topic
Mrs. C. Mulder entertained select its caucus date soon.
ward; Albert V Faasen defeated labor."he said. "You know how
"Let There Be Light." Vocal solas must be made before March 2
At the same time, the selection members of the Ladies Mission
Caucuses for Tickets No. 1 works member, and Alderman
Dick Zwiep in the third ward stand on the labor question and. If were sung by Peter Bouman of with Anson Mulder at Mulder of a personnel manager will be anand No. 2 win be held March 6 Cornelius JCallonan, Sr., second
ary society last Wednesday.
ward; Albert V. Faasen, third
Henry Ketel won out over Char- possible. I would favor the paying Hudsonville. accompanied by Mrs. Bros. Voters for the village elec- nounced.Mr. Goerke said. The
The
school
children enjoyed a in Port Sheldon township.
tion must register with Ed Fos- personnel manager will have
ward; Henry Ketel, fourth ward;
let Vander Ven in the fourth of 75 cents per hour to the labor- P Bouman
Republican*
of
Tallmadga
and
Valentine party at the school last
Wild; John Menken was reelected ing man.
The Rev H. Dykhouse of James- ter at O. K. grocery.
charge of the company’s affairs,
Allendale township* and the John Menken, fifth ward; and
Miss Esther Bertscty won the Including employment, and appli- Wednesday.
over Pete Wiersum in the fifth
Union
party of Olive township Frank Smith, sixth ward.
"However,the employermust be town has resumed his duties as
Mr. and Mr*. W. Vander Kolk
w|rd; and Frank Smith was re- given considerationand I feel that catechism teacher on Monday nomination for Spring Lake cation blanks for work may be
will meet March 9.
dacted over John Schreur in the were it not for various overhead evening, after an illness of several township treasurer in the pri- obtained from his office after It Is and sons of Vriesland spent Thun
day evening with Mr. and Mn. H.
fbrth ward.
mary held here Monday. Miss opened.
expenses involved in the opera- weeks. During hLs absence the
R Vander Molen and Doris.
Youth Aueued Fiat
Beside* the vote in the first tion of his business that every em- classeswere taught by John Scans Bertschy, who defeated five opMr. Stephan said he was Informponents to win the nomination, ed that the company plans to bewird for alderman, a question to ployer would be willing to pay the and John Pohler.
After Car Crash Here
Membership papers of Mr. and
obtained 175 votes. Mrs. Eliza- gin operations by April 15 In its
to settled by common council is 75-cent per hour wage."
Mrs.
Simon Shugter were transbeth
Fisher
was
second
with
142.
whether a city election will be held
new plant being constructedIn
Kenneth Roxema, 19, route 2, ftred to the Pine preek ChrisWILL SPEAK AT
Others in the race were Louis the southwest part of the city.
April 1 on the charter amendment
Wezeman. Graham Fowler. WalHolland, pleaded guilty to a tian Reformed church.
which provides for establishment ILLNESS
PREPARE
' The 43rd annual meeting of
ter Nienhuis and Claude Olthof.
Dr. Sherwqod
of a. municipal court over the prewjM charge of failing to give right-of- the
Drenthe cooperative creamOF
Genit Bottema defeated Her- Supervisors Discuss
famous traveler,is
test Justice of peace court system
way when arraigned this after- ery was held Tuesday li
Women of the Sixth Reformed bert VanderKolk in the race for
here.
a day of conferences
church have assumed the responsiNew
Procedure college campus
noon before Justice Raymond L. In the chapel of the Christian '
supervisor, 561 to 111, and John
Mayor Geerlings was elected to
Ganges. Feb. 22 (Special)
bility of preparing the dinner for
Ith Ind was assessed » fine formed church. John Kknnp, ‘
Kuizenga
defeated
Carl
Zink
for
28, according to an
h|p office in 1934 over Former Mrs. Edith Babbitt, 55, wife of
the annual Chamber of Commerce
Grand Haven, Feb. 22 (Special) by Edwin Luldens,
man, opened the mef"-"
of $10. ,
justice. Edward Koster, for clerk,
Nlcodemus Bosch and was Charles Babbitt, died Tuesday at
banquet to be held Wednesday, and Abel Holtrop, member of the —At a meeting of the board of cil president. Hto
prayer. The following
charge
resulted
from
an
to the office In 1936 9 p.m. following a long Illness of
Feb. 28, at Holland armory /it was
Which occurred 12.40 were appointed; R. E.
board of review, were unopposed. supervisors Wednesday, Earl S. arranged by the
it any opposition.The mayarthritis. She had been an invalid announced today by the banquet
Scott, assistantsupervisor of emtoday it Eighth St and Jacob Roelofs, N. Hund
Dr. Eddy his
served one term from 1904
for 12 years. Born in Dorr town- committee through E. P. Stephan,
ployment *ronr the district office among students
CAR* COLLIDE HERE
lllvtr Ave. between automobiles J. Van Dam and J. E, De We
ship Oct. 27. 1885, she was married leeretary-manager.
driven ter himself and Hazel M. Marine Brandt closed tto nteetingAutomobiles driven by Henry ip Grand Rapids, discussed with Asia# and hto
Monday’s , election, Mayor March 18. 1908. Coming to Gan'The menu was preparedby the Topb, 46, 5* East 13th St, and Ro- the supervisors certificationand qiudUles him as ont of Hto outSchool was dosed Friday for
jMWsat 18th St
displayed sufficient ges 13 years ago, the Babbits setbanquet committee and to one land 11' Dykxtra. 24. route 6, referral procedurefor WPA emthe annual county teacher's instiin the first, third and tled on the Gardner farm.
that ought to appeal to the most
tute in
.
^collidedMonday at 14th ployment, to be followed in uniwards and the second proSurviving are the husband; two fastidious,’’said Mr. Stephan.
Mr. ud Mn. Piter Breen and
jllege Ave., local police form handling of WPA- employof the fifth ward to w'n sons, Gordon and Shirley at home;
The menu follow*:Shrimp cockof the tumvOhtcr^vw Av^and that Mrs. C Faber of, Holland called
Topp was driving his ment in the itate.
also served as
urouwer, fonner third two daughters, Mrs. Margaret
tail, Saratoga wafers, ripe, and
the
car was being driven on retotiveshereJest Saturday.
on College Ave. and ' Wilford Leeser, district
Asia YMOW
aldermanand fonner ~
Stolon of Ganges and Mrs. Kath- stuffed olives, pickles, radishes.
Mr*. Etfie Pool Of Hudsonville
of employment In
driving
east
on
14th
war,
he
worked
representative In the
erine Gilman of Saugatuck; and Swift's premium baked ham, misind
Harold
Humph
,_r. ... visited relativesand friends for a
_
laid
the
icy
condlbranch
of
the
a higher
two
'P grandchildren.
gianacnuaren.
,
sure, .w^pped
hipped .potatoes,
potatoes, brown
tht .streetwas responsible
ilative, of
er with the
and sixth wards
FuMnU sento* will be edn- butter^vy. small pea*, salad of
John XruhKhof
___ gi ponanii
precinct of tha sixth ducted Friday at 2 pin. from the
Tr*
— __ _______
sliced pineapple,peaches and whipatoo appeared before the
Police records show that Rozbooks
tone, with the Rev. Jeme
Jeaae Wlnnp
"
tome,
ped cream, cup of p.
pecans, soft
Out oT whale, aardjne and herothers in England and Indlf*
oa Mid a fine in a justice court
polled 2,099 lijrharge. Burial will be In Fenn- roll*, angel food cake,
pecan ice
in KaUoggsviUl
'
lanese are manu- i More thin
M First ward, 483; •vilkcemeteiy.
and coffee.
be carried by
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First Semester in

HAS HIGH

Trophies

The honor roll list for the first
semester of the current school
year has been announced by Holland Senior High school,with nine
students receiving all A grades.
Eighty-six names are Included on
of the roll, the marks ranging from

NATION

Form Proof

Marksmanship of Gun
Club Here

HHS

11B, Paul Schrotenboer, 12B, Selma Swift, 11B, William Wood, 11B,
Fdur A’*, one or more B's—
Phyllia Heyboer, 12B, Lois Mary
Hirtkamp, 12B, Marjorie Matteson,
12B, Eleanor Nevenzel, 11B, Shirall B’s to all A's.
ley Oatman, 11B, Mildred ScholComplete list follows: All A’s—
ten, 11A.
Bonnie Edding, 12A, Alice Mae
Three A’s, other marks B
Houtman. 12B. Lois Koopman,
'ngeline Beyer. 11B. Chester
12B, Marian Mulder. 11B, Myrtle

Dangremond,’11B. Harriet Drew,
12B, Mary Fredrickson. 11B, John
Llgtvoet,10A, Adam McClay, 12B,

to,

Personals

Major Matches

Eva Meensma, HA.

Phyllis Pel-

grim. 12B. Harry Steffens, 11B,

Carleen Stroop, 11B Vivian Tardiff, 12B, John Terkeurst.11B,
Tom Van Dahm, 11B. Jeanette
Veltman, 11B, Arlyne Voorhorst,
11B.
Two A's. other marks B — Vivian Allen, 11 A. John Ayers. 11B,
association.
Mrs. H. Van Ordeij of West Harold Brink, 12B, Abe De Leeuw,
* Although little publicity is usNinth
St. is confined in Holland 12B, Georgia Frundt, 10A, Esther
ually given to any but military
matches, shooting, as a sport, is hospital following a major opera- Owen, 12A. Elaine Prins. 10A,
becoming more popuiai each year. tion last week. Her condition is Ruth Schilleman. 12B, Dorothy
Wichers,12A, Dorothea Heasley.
Each year, the National Rifle favorable.
Warren Leeuw. 16, son of Mr. 11B. Arthur Hecmstra,11B. Elmer
association sponsors a series of
matches in which rifle clubs, com- and Mrs. Ed Leeuw. 172 West De Young. 12B. Barbara Heneveld,
posed of thousands of competitors. 21st St., received a foreheadcut 12B, Bernice Hibma. 11B. Marjorie
Irom all parts of the United which required three stitches to Hoobler, 11 A. Joan Taylor. 12B,
States and its territories, partici- close Tuesday when he collided Allen Van Huis, 11 A. (’leoneTopp.
pate. These contests aie called the with another boy in public school William Hovenga, 11 A, Howard
Kammeraad.12A. Marjory KoopNational Inter-club matches, and gym class.
A large attendance was present man. 12B. Jack Krum. 12B, Hercompetitionis keen among the
elute to annex the 'large plaque at a meeting in Sixth Reformed mina Maasen. 12B. Donald Morchurch Thursday evening when the ganstern.11B, Marvin Veldhof,
which is given the winner.
By winning the national inter- Rev. Jacob Blaauw of Grandville 10A, Gilbert' Vollink. 12A. Bertha
club trophy, the Holland Rifle showed pictures taken on a west- Van Wynen. 12A.
One A. other marks B — Joe
club has served notice of its abil- ern trip last summer. Some scenes
ity to produce expert riflemen and of the Winnebago mission in Neb- Bilek, 10A, Dorothy Borr, 10A.
give Holland some publicityin the raska where the Rev. James C. Ruth Den Uyl. 12B. Donald De
Ottipoby who is formerly of Hol- Waard, Paul Jekel, 12B. George
shooting world
For the past several years, the land is located. Peter Wiersum Manting. 12B, Doris Marcus. 10A,
club has entered teams in the presided. William Strong led the Lester Nienhuis, 12A, Carl Schofmatches. After two years of finish- sopg service with Henry Slager at tenaar. 12A, Martha Stroop. 12B.
Don Switek, 12B, Louis Van Dyk.
ing in the top 10 teams of the the organ.

There Is one organizationin
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Holland which has been active the
Mrs. G. H. Dubbink returned
recent years in placing the city
on the sporting map. This organ- yesterday from a five weeks’ visit
ization is the Holland Rifle club, with her sister, Mrs. G. J. Kropaffiliated with the National Rifle
scott. in Hamshlre.Tex.

country, the first team of the local club, compased of four men.
all of whom appear in the picture
above, won the trophy with a record-breaking score, two years ago.
and last year again finished on
top with an average score only
one point under their record.
The course of fire for these
matches is 10 shots fired in the
off-hano or standing position, and
10 shots Ijred in the prone position.
Using iron sights, and shooting
at a distance of 50 feet.
By way of supporting its claim
to this trophy, the club entered
the Great Lakes matches, and
competed for the Great Lakes trophy, open to teams in Minnesota,

The

Rev. and Mrs. Howard
Scholten and daughter.!Connie,
left Thursday for Fond du Lac.
Wrs.,~ after spendinga week with
relatives in this area.
E. Boom who has been visiting
the J. Vanderbeek family for the
past month and a half left ThursJi.y for his

home

in Litchfield, N.

mEWINS
IN

12B, Joyce Van Oss. 10A. Una
Vanden Berg, 12B, Bill Wcstrate.
11A.
All B's

—

Helen Crowley, 11B.

Maxine Den Herder. 12B. John
Jennings.10A, Lucille Kooyers.
12A. Ruth Kuiken, 11A. Elizabeth
KooLs. 10A. Wilma Nyenhuis. 12B,

Anna Ruth Poppen, 11B, Bonnie

DMrs. John Kolvoord, Mrs. John

COURT SDH

In a decision handed down on
Feb. 14, the Michigan state supreme court affirmedthe decision
of Judge Fred T. Miles in Ottawa
circuit court in the case of Fire
Chief Cornelius Blom, Jr., against
Charles H. McBride and assessed
the court costs against the plaintiff.

Both parties involved In

the

which had been pending in
court for six years, are Holland
residents. The case started In
1934 when Mr. Blom filed suit
against Mr. McBride as an endorser on a note, given Feb. 24, 1928,
by the former Bash and Lane
suit,

Piano Co. of Holland.

ed to appro ximatfly $6,500.
At a first hearing. Judge Miles
dismissed the suit and Mr. Blom.
through his attorney, appealed to
the supreme court, which returned
the case to the circuit court because df a procedural error during
the trial.
Following a second trial, which
started March 17. 1938, the jury
returneda judgment against Mr.
McBride but Judge Miles set aside
the judgment and Mr. Blom again
appealed to the supreme court.
Mr. McBride explained here
that there were five endorsers on
the note and, without serving notice to him. Blom excused three
endorsers of the note. He left the
note at the former Holland City
State bank and when it fell due
there was approximately$46,000
in the bank but the note was never presented to Mr. McBride for
payment until after the hank had
closed and W. H. Beach had died
in 1933.
In affirming Judge Miles’ action. the higher court ruled that
when Mr. Blom released the three
endorsers without notifying Mr.
McBride, it released the latter

^

SCOUT TROOPS TO
TOTEM POLE

Warm

Mmnema

Home

i

of Ferrysburg or US-31.
Picton claims the accident un-

It’s

True

______

due entirely to the negligence of
Carlson, and claims damages for
permanent disfigurement of hi>
face and ‘other injurieswhich required him to be confinedfor a
long time, incurring considerable
hospital bills apd loss of wages
and damage of $100 to his car.

Cbanges Plea to Guilty

IUNESS FATAL

Winifred Rameau's face was far
from red last Thursday when she
was “arrested"at River Ave.
and Eighth St. for a "Communist''
soapbox talk.
William Stansbury,75, 11
The Hope college freshman was North River Ave., died Thursday
the only one who wasn't “In" on Feb. 15, in Holland hospital folthe initiationprank arranged by lowing an illness of six months.
Sibylline society. Even the police
He .was born Dec. 10, 1864, in
knew about it and carried out Holland township to Mr. and Mrs.
their part to perfection.
Abratygm Stansbury.He was a
Dressed entirely in red, Miss retired farmer.
Rameau, coed from Kalamazoo,
He is survived by one halfgot through her Communistic brother, John Owens, with whom
speech once and was ready to he made his home; one sister-instart over again about 8:30 p.m. law, Mrs. Edward Stanbury of
Thursday when local police ar- Chicago;nieces and nephews, Mrs.
med and took her to the police Louis Poppema, Holland, Mrs.
staiion. She was "bailed" out in Eva Shephard,Crystal Valley,
quick order.
Mich., Shirley OwenA of Holland,
Mounted on a soapbox with an Frank and Clarence Owens, both
outfit which included red socks, of Holland.
a red shirt, red hat, red hankerFuneral services were held on
chief. and a red megaphone, the Sunday.
"Red" was exploitingCommunist-

MAN

ID LOCAL

The original amount of the note
was for $10,000 but had been reic principleswhen police arrived.
duced by payments on a creditor’s
Miss Rameau today was glad
agreement. Mr. Blom sued for the
that the first step of the initiation,
balance of the note which amountwas over.

Stolz, 10A, Adele Swenson. 11B,
from any liability.
Esther Van Dyke, 12B Fred Van
Smit and children. Mrs. Lucas Voorst. 12B. Loretta Van Wieren,
Meiste. Mrs. Jerry Lohman and 11 A. and Louise Veele, 12B.
Mrs. Lawrence Lohman visited at
BUILD
the home of Mrs. James Tucker
Central Park S.S. Class
in HamiltonWednesday afternoon.
The Zylstra family orchestra Has Valentine Party
Members of the Waukazoo patwill present a sacred program in
rol, which includes scoutmasters
The Circle of Cheer class of
the Niekerk Christian Reformed
the Central Park church spon- of the centra] district of the Otchurch
Friday.
/Feb.
23,
at
7:45
Wisconsin,and Michigan. They
sored a Valentine tea in the tawa- Allegan council of Boy
finished second in their first at- p.m.
church parlors Wednesday. Feb. Scouts, met Wednesday.Feb. 14.
The True Blue Home Flconomics 14. There was a good attend- Beechwood school under direction
tempt and then, in the last matExtension club of Bass River held
ches. took the trophy.
ance and the silver offering was of William Vande Water, district
Each Monday and Tuesday an all-day meeting Tuesday at devoted to the decorating fund of commissioner.
Plans were completedfor the
night, the club holds its weekly the home of Mrs. John L. Van the Willing Workers Aid Society.
matches. Rivalry is keen among Huizen. A given dinner menu was Rev. F. J. Van Dyk offered the construction of a 20-foot totem
the members although high scores preparedby the members. In the invocation and the group sang a pole which will be erected someare the resultsonly of long prac- afternoon an interestinglesson on number of selections with Mrs. where in Holland when completed.
Each troop was given a section of,
tice and instructionwhich the “diffefentdinners" was presented Lloyd Van Lente at the piano.
by Mrs. J. Vander Mate and Miss
'members give one another. '
Mgs. George E. Heneveld, the the totem pole to carve.
Arrangements also were com; There Is nothing of a military Ruth McMillan, the two project teacher of the class, and Mrs.
nature connected with the club or leaders. Twelve members were William Schurman, the president pleted for the troop first aid conits activity. Shooting is done present.
of the class, poured the tea and test to be held the week of March
Two applicationsfor building coffee and serving on the decora- 1 to 8. Various commissionerswill
merely for sport, and the instruction in the safe handling of fire- permits have been filed with City ting committee were Mrs. Russel serve as chief judges.
arms Ls the prime purpose of the Clerk Oscar Peterson as follow: Teusink, Mrs. Gordon Van PutThose in the troop scoring 90
club. As a result of this training, Ruben Nyenhuis, contractor, for ten and Mrs. Russel Dirkse.
per cent or above will be permitted
Friend tavern. 5 East
high scores and keen rivalry reThere was an abundance of de- to enter the district contest to be
sult. and the local club can place Eighth St., remodel three rooms licious sandwiches and other held March 8. Winners of this cona ten-man team in competition on Fifth floor into apartment. things to eat provided under the test will then participate with
anywhere in the country and credi- $300; Harvey Koop. 116 East 14th auspices of the followingcom- winners from the north and south
tably account for itself. The lo- St., interior remodeling, $175.
mittee members; Mrs. Lloyd Van districtsin the area contest to
cal club is held in respect by all
Orien S. Cross, 100 West 11th Lente, Mrs. Rolland Van Dyke. be held March 15.
competitors, and the team has yet St., was in Ann Arbor today to Mrs. George
Miss
Each commissionerwill vi>it
to lose a series of matches wifh serve as one of the lawyers in a Blaine Timmer and Mrs. George various troops in the central disany other team.
law suit being tried in circuit E. Heneveld.
trict and check on their activiThe officers of the club thus sea- court there.
ties. The commissionersand the
son are Russell Kleis. president; Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Ainsworth.
troops which they will visit folVon
Varen
Scene
Wally De Waard. vice-president;195 West 11th St., announce the
low: Romaine Howlett. Jr., troops
Bud Prins, secret a ry-treasurer; birth of a son, David Vincent in of Valentine Party
Nos. 7. 8 and 9; Louis Mulder,
and Herman prins, executive of- Holland hospital on Feb. 10.
A Valentine party was given at troopft Nos. 6. 12 and 49: and WilMrs. Beulah Harper Dunwoody
ficer.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rich- liam Ltindie, troops Nos. 22. 26 and
arrived Thursday from New York
10.
ard Van Vuren last week.
city to make her home with Mr.
BREEN IS CHAIRMANt
Games were played and grocerv
Gerald Breen, teacher in Hol- and Mrs C. Vander Meulen. 198 prizes were awarded. The rooms
Damage Suit Is Filed
land high school, has been chosen West 11th St. Mrs. Dunwoody. a
were attractively decorated with
as chairman of the scholarship sister of Mrs. Vander Medlen, large red and white paper hearts.
Following Car Crash
committee in the 23rd •senatorial formerly resided in Holland where A two-course lunch in keeping
district, comprising Ottawa and she was prominentin musical cirwith the holiday was served by the
Grand Haven. Feb. 22 (Special
Muskegon counties. Students who cles.
hostess.
—Thomas
E. Pickton, rural route.
seek the 32 alumni scholarships
Those present were Mr, and Mrs. Muskegon, filed a damage suit
offered by Michigan State college
Edgar Wallace consumed im- Don Mokma. Mr. and Mrs. Rich
should contact him. Candidates mense quantitiesof tea with Van Vuren. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Friday against August Carlson of
in the two counties must have plenty of sugar while he dictated Mokma, Mr. and Mrs. John Mok- Grand Haven, asking damages of
$7,500. This action is the outtheir qualificationsfiled with Mr. the detective stories that made
ma and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Sprick growth of an automobile accidBreen before May 1.
him famous.
and Dennis Dale.
ent Sept. 7. 1939, one mile norm

But

1940

22,

COED PALE AS ‘RED’
TALK BRIMS P0UCE

Padgett, 12B, Marjorie Prince.

—

Sharp Rhraky in Weekly
Shoots Is Extended
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Sorons Society Has
Informal Initiation
The Sorosis Literary society of
Hope collegeheld Its informal initial ion of pledges last Thursday
at the home of Mrs. William C.
Vandenberg at 27 West 13th St.
After a long wait in spooky
darkness, the freshmen were led
one by one to face the “grim
reaper" in the person of Caroline
Kramer, sophomore.Each pledge
was charged with some crime and
had to defend herself, after which
she was given away as a slave.
After the trials, the pledges
were welcomed into the society.
The group enjoyed a buffet lunch
prepared by the freshmen.
Arrangements for the initiation
were in charge of the sophomores

with Betty Daugherty as
man.

chair-

Home Mission Society
Meets

in

Charch

The meeting of the Woman’s
Home Missionary society of First
Methodist church on Feb. 15 was
well attended. Mrs. Bert Welton’s
group had the largest attendance.
Mrs. Harry Harrington led the
devotional period. Work in the
study book was completed. During the business meeting it was
decided to have a joint meeting
with the Foreign Missionary
society March 21 with Mrs.
George E. Kollen as guest speaker

Miss Ruth Knutson sang “My
Ta.sk" and Miss Angeline Poppema favored with piano accordion solas. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. Ruth Bocks' committee.

.

*

Sunday School Class
Gymnasium

Women

oi Holland Plan

Study ol Tax Situation
Holland women will undertake
a program of tax study in the
national Consumers tax commission’s educational campaign
opposing taxes "which undermine
living,standards,"the commission reports.The program will
be directed by Mrs. C. Vander
Meulen of the public affairs committee^ of the Woman's Literary
club. Her appointment as local
chairman was announced by Mrs.
Melville Mucklestone of Chicago.

FETE RESERVATIONS
ARE BEING RECEIVED
Advance reservationsfor rooms

HOLLAND
PLEADS

Warm Friend tavern during
the week of the 1940 Tulip Time
festival May 18 to 26, are far in
advance of last year’s reservations,
Allegan, Feb. 22— Cheatfis
Manager W. H. Lillard reported. Lopik, 40. Holland masseur,
He said he is in reoeipt of a re- peared before Judge Fred T.
quest from the WisconsinGarden Friday in Allegan circuit court
club of Milwaukee. Wla., for the and entered a guilty plea to t
reserving of 20 rooms with twin
charge of illegal abortion that in*
beds in each for both week ends
volved a 17-year-oklHolland girl.
of the festival This indicatesthat
Van Lopik was scheduled to
about 40 club members will come
have had an examination before
here for the festival, Manager Justice Volney Ferris this fortLillard said.
now but he waived the examinaThe hotel manager also has re- tion and his case was transferred
ceived word from Arnold Tours of to circuitcourt.
Boston, Mass., that it is conductAfter accepting the guilty plea
ing an all-expense tour from BosJudge Mile* set Friday, Feb. 23.
ton to Holland for the Tulip Time
az the date when he will pronounce
festival but as yet no definiteressentence. The court, according to j
ervations have been made.
Prosecutor Irvin Andrews,also I
set thtf date when he wiD
tence Mrs. Joaie Newman, 60,
of a Ganges farmer, who
guilty Jan. 24 to a charge of
forming an illegal operation.
Van Lopik waived the readteg
of the information on his arraignment Friday. Although Van Lopik
took no actual part in the illegal
Mrs. Gezina Spaman, 85. died operation,he was alleged to have
last Friday In the home of her served as an accessory to the
daughter. Mra. Grover Berkcl, 94 crime and under the statute can
West 12th St., following an Illness bo charged with the aame offense
of complications due to her age. as the one guilty of perforating
in the

III

'

;

1

DEATH CLAMS
LOCAL

She had been

ill

WOMAN

for the past six the. crime, Proaecutor Andrews
said.

weeks.

Survivors are five daughters,
Mrs. John Illg of Hamilton.Mrs.
Berkel of Holland and Miasea Agnes, Winifredand Jennie Spaman
NCTC' president. Study groups of Grand Rapids; three ions, Tim
may be formed, Mrs. M. Muck- of Grand Rapids. Frank of Marlestone said, and all the groups
tin and Henry Spaman of Fennthen Will comprisethe local unit.
vllle; one daughter-in-law, Mrs.

HOPE AWARDS

;

Van Lopik was released under
bond pending his appear-

$1,500

ance

in court for sentencing. Mrs.

Newman

is at liberty on her own
recognizance.
The two were arrested recently
on complaint sworn to by the Holland girl. County officials eakl
Gerrit Spantan of Grand Rapids; Mrs. N,ewman also admitted four
18 grandchildren; and one great- or five other operations. Possible
sentence for the two is a fine and
grandchild.

She was born In The Nether- maximum prison term of five
lands Feb. 3. 1855, to Mr. and Mrs. years.
Arrest of the two followed en
Tlemen Goiter.
husband,
John Spaman, died several years Investigationwhich resulted
the recent arrest at Holland
ago.
Funeral services were held on Milton McAllister,39, of _______
park on a statutory charge. Bit* ‘d
The Hope college athletic board Monday.
Allister’s case Is pending In Ot- f
has announced a list of 24 boys, 12
tawa circuit court.
of them local who will receive
IS
1943 numerals for participatingIn
IN
freshman football. Six of those reSon of Dr. tod Mr*.
ceiving numerols sre* twins.
Heyni Ii Given Hi
Included on the list are GorMiami, Fla.. Feb. 22 (Special)
don Albers. Eldora. Iowa; Lloyd —State and county medical aasoBerry, Hollind; Carl and Mike ciatibnahave joined Miami friends Grand Rapids, Feb.
Krompotich, Grand Haven; Don and organizations In honoring Dr. Heyni, son of Dr. Garrett
De Fouw. Grand Rapids; Don Dyk- J. G. Huizinga, practicing physi- former superintendent of
stra, Detroit;Clinton Harrison. cian of Holland, Mich., and Mrs. Christian schools, and
Holland; Warren Hendrix. Benton Huizenga who are residingat 1132 Heyni, has been selectM by
Harbor; Robert Hoek. Grand Hav- Northwest Third St. for their 30th Calvin college faculty for the fel-

Her

GIVEN FROSH

HOLLAND COUPLE
HONORED
FLORIDA

lowship awarded each year by
visit.
Undoubtedly no other visiting the University of Michigan to a
Harv Koop, Holland;Frank Lok- couple Is better known, more popu- Calvin student with
ker, Holland; Dave Morrison, Mid- lar or highly respected In Miami. icholaatle and c
record rfhd who la eligible tor
dleburgh, N. Y.; Ed Nleuama,Holgraduate work.
land; Seymour Padnos. Holland;
Marine* Send ‘Thank
President Johannes Broene
Clarenceand George Prince, Holland; Wally Riemersma, Grand
You’ Card* lor Gifts noiinced that Rozena
of Hudsonvillehas been
Haven; Norm Rutgers. Holland;

en; Charles Holcomb. Mohawk.
N. Y.; Cecil Knapp. Rockford;

consecutive winter

1

Arnold Schaap. Holland; Art TimMr*. Mabel Vanden Berg, execmer. Grandville:and Jack and Bob
utive secretary of the Ottawa
Whelan. Holland.
county chapter of The American
Red Cross, reported tha{ she is
In receipt of several “thank you"
cards from U. S. marines who are

alternate.

Although the

actual .

the fellowshipawaits

from the University ot h
the selection of the Calvin Tabulty has generally been .followed
Stekctee's Sunday .school class of
In the put.
First Reformed church enjoyed
on duty at Shanghai,China, for ' Heyna, who has close to an
an evening of fun on Feb. 13 in
the Christmas bags which the A average for four yean of
the Beechwood school gymnasium.
Robert Bonthuls, Fred Bertsch marines received from the chapter lege work, Is president of
The group was divided into two and Don Sager, Hope college stu- as holiday gifts.
senior class, president of the
teams and the lasing team will dents, attended the second annual
For several years, the Ottawa dent council editor-in-chief
make arrangementsfor the next Michigan Collegiate Press con- county chapter has provided these
Chimes, school monthly
class outing.
vention at Michigan State college, Christmas bags which are distri- tion, and a member of the
seven-inning indoor ball East Lansing, Friday.
buted through the national office. debate team.
game was won by Captain Alvin
Mrs. Vanden Berg also received a
Potter's team. Four games of
James Knox Polk, 11th presi- Christmas folder from one of the
volleyball followed, three of dent, was horn of Irish parents
'suffer from
marines which printed the Christwhich were won by Captain Chet who originallyspelled their name
mas day menu for the marines
Kramer's team.
Pollock.
For quick
aboard the Marblehead.
The boy scouts of Beechwood
rallaf from
school troop 22 served refreshOf North Carolina's 3.500,000 Population of the United States cold symptoms
ments. After lunch, the teams
population. 13,000 are listed as In- Increased 36.4 per cent between tako 696
played another game of volleyball
dians.
the years 1800 and 1810.
Liquid • TabUtf • lalva • Nom
to decide the winner of the evening. Kramer's team got off to a
big lead but was overtaken and
last the game by a score of 16

Meets

in

About 30 members of Andrew

THREE~0FrH0LLAND
ATTEND CONVENTION

J

A

to 14.

Mrs. Daugherty Speaks
at Virginia Park Club
Mrs. Nina S. Daugherty was
the guest speaker at the regular meeting of the Virginia Park
Women's club held in the club
house Wednesday, Feb. 14. Every
one present enjoyed her vivid and
interestingdescriptionof a recent
trip abroad Other numbers on the
program consisted of accordion

m

music by Miss Gladys Bos of
Holland and readings by Mias

m
tie

nm

of ill

Helen Bruinsma of Castle Park.
On the program committee
were Mrs. Martin Ten Brink and
Mrs. Earl Mortensen. Mrs. Henry
Terpstra.Mrs. Shoemaker. Mrs.
Simon Becksfort and Florence
Burt served on a social com-

v

ii

mittee.

on G.H Crash Charge
'

V;|

Grand Haven, Feb. 22 (Special)
—William Cronk, 71. route 1.
Grand Haven, whose justice trial

mrgs*

|

VOOPi

K--’

on a charge of recklessdriving w as
scheduledfor Feb. 15 at 2 p.m.
came into the court of Justice
George V. Hoffer before time for
trial and entered a plea of guilty.
He was assessed a fine of $35
and costs of $12.10, or 30 days
in the county jail. Cronk was
taken to the county jail, but was
expected to pay the fine and costs.
The arrest was a result of an accident on the River road in Grand

Haven township Dec. 11,

Bentheim News
Esther Groenhideled the Christian Endeavor society meeting
Sunday. Feb. 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lucas and
son Nelson of Holland visited at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John

Cook recently.
Mrs. Lillian Lucas and daughter, Norma Jean, spent several
days in Holland with friends and

It is

relatives recently.

most widely used telephone service

Mr. and Mrs. John Van Der
Poppen of Beaverdam visited it

the result of a long-established
policy of the Bell

1939,

the home of Mrs. Hattie Van Der
when Crpnk, the driver of one car, Poppen Friday, Feb. *9.
and three other occupantsof anMr. and Mrs. Jerald Kerens of
other car Involved in the accident, Drenthe visited at the hoipe of Mr.
Jl

r
.

were

-

.1

•

.

and Mrs. Harm Berens Feb.

and

The world. Instead, this is

System ... a

possible service at the lowest possible price. America endorses
this policy by using the telephone about 70 million times a day.

11.

-

.

.

Guided by the same sense of responsibility to the public, the

Michigan Bell Telephone Company Wives to keep Michigan’s

-.i
.

t

,''

v

in

is the best

policy that ha* always sought to provide the public with the best

.

.

m

.

h. - . i

ia**!

Injured.

no accidentthat America’s telephone sen ice

im
\

..Uyl

telephone service good and cheap, And within the reach of
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*
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Sunday School

News items lakn fiomdie fllescf

Lesson

,

HOLLAND CITY

fixty. fifty, forty, thirty,
twenty ini ton ynari

Ag°

February 25. 1940
Standard a In the Kingdom

Matthew 25:
By Henry

NEWS
JBUf

wiihfc BENM^PER^^^^

14-27

(ieerllnga

interesting souvenir of historical
interest from Washington,D. C.
The souvenir is in the form of a
block of wood made from the timbers' of the wood trusses, which
vas remodeled two years ago.

Frank Joseph Miller of HoughMuskegon county, is 11 years

ton,

old. and states that he will be 131

^

22,

1940

Ottawa County

OLIVET LOSES

FENNYILLEMAN

Real Estate

HEAVILY HERE

PASSES IN SJL

Transfers

Jacob P. Elenbaas and wife to
Fennville. Feb. 22 (Special)
Jennie Mulddr. Lot 41 Doornlnk’s
William O. Green, died on MonSubd. Holland.
John Lambera and wife to Hen- day at the home of his daughter,
ry P. Zwemer and wife. Pt. Lot Mrs. Charles Closson, in South
80 Bay View Add. Holland.

—

Hope dropped Olivet 58-25 Saturday night in the armory and
moved up into first place In the
MIAA, one-half game ahead of Albion. Out In front 28-15 at the

he bases his ree, on dreams. He
is a lumber jack and eati but one
meal a day. He stated that he
dreamed that he felled a tree, and
the dream set forth that the numhalf, Hope had little trouble in
ber of rings in the tree would indicate his age. He counted 131. keeping a 2-1 margin over the inNote: Thus is ten years ago, and vaders In the second half.
if Miller Is living today he has
Most of the Hope subs did a litstill 11 years to live.
tle scoring as Hlnga sont in all

If

’WTO

SIXTY YEARS AGO
made to extend the line from SauHaven. Mr. Green was bom in
It is announced that Edison's gatuck to Douglas, South Haven,
Wallace Leenhouts and wife to
electriclight recently invented by and on to Chicago, and while proNew York on April 30. 1848, and
Peter
De
Kraker
and
wife.
Lot
18
faithful servants and one slothful.
this young inventor has been so moters had secured part of the
came to Michigan with his parents
SteketeeBros. Add. Holland.
\rw Home of th* Hollii»rt( Itj '-»*• That is encouragingIt is vert' enperfected that the illuminationof right-of-way and a few miles of
PublUbertKven- Thur»d»> b> Ihr
Mlnke Kleft and wife to Wil- at the age of 18, settling on a
Bentlne! Prlntlnf Co Office M M " M1 couragingif that is the ratio in Menlo Bark on the night of Jan. track had been laid beyond Dougliam A. Herbst and wife. El Lot farm at Macks Landing, and now
Klrhlh •freel.Holland.Mlchl»»n
occupiedby his son Robert.
actual life Two to one would 1. 1880 will certainly be a success. las southward, nothing more ever
165 Orginal Plat, Grand Haven.
Note The developmentof Edison's because of it. Whether promoters
,Mr. and Mrs. 'Green, had celeEntered a* »e,-ond > la«> matt'William M. Connelly apd wife to
1 jmaki us feel that the^good people
the poet office at Holland M
mcandescant light during this 3 sensed that the coming of the bus.
14 of his charges. Whitey Diehl Thomas J. Henley and wife. Lot brated their 63rd wedding anniEugene
F.
Heeler,
who
served
under the act of Conf eaa. March
are going to win out But it is a score years has been so marked truck, and motor spelled doom to
versary on January 30. Mrs. Green
for two years as director of In- led the Comets with 11. Hope 2 Yerkes Add. Grand Haven.
ir?»
question if that is the
,t has revolutionizedlighting Interurbans, is nc apparent.
strumental music at Holland pub- scoring was more evenly divided.
Peter De Kraker and wife to was the former L. Nora Purdy
C A FRENCH. Editor and Manager no When we look around over oui nirough-out the entire globe.
lic schools, has been made dlrec- Forwards Honholt and Lokers tak- Wallace Leenhouts and wife. Lot of Macks Landing, also from a pioBEN A MI LDER A»a..ctaie Editor churches and Sunday schools
neer family.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
A BUTLER. Dualnea* Manager are inclined to beliese lhat
to. of the American Legion Band. ing eight each: Sub Forward Van 1 Blk G Bosnian's Add. Holland.
. ..
Mr. Green had lived In this comOttawa
Juror
Nick
De
Weerde
John
K.
Van
Lente
and
wife
to
He
is
a
graduate
of
Northwestern,
Wieren, seven: and Brannock.
ralit the other way around
^“"nual nvoo.lng of the
Telephone — New* Item* 3193
lost a $25.00 time piece off the University, and director of the Montgomery.Slikkers, and Sub Dick Van Lente and wife. Lot 17 munity up until the middle of last
Advertlalng and Subacrtptlona. 3191
seem-v to be one faithful to two 1 ""V Lo< Re. F and AM, thefolNovember when he moved to the
National Advertlalng Repreaentatae slr thful. But possibly we are mis- ll'iwing officers were chosen: Otto dock in Grand River, it dropping Ohio University band. He studied Cimock. six each.
Lugers Add. Holland.
8CHEERER and COMPANY
home of his daughter in South
from
his vest pocket. Divers of- instrumental musio at the AmerJ.
G.
Huizinga
and
wife
to
Raytaken in this Vst, male This may
VV dllamjjcwelcj> _W.
Hope opened the half with 14
415 Lexington Ave New York
11 Kingsland. S
H C Ma- fered to dive for it for $25. but ican Conservatory at Chicago. points before the visitors were mond Kaiper and wife. Lot 8 Haven.
M E Wacker Drive Chicago.HUncIa t>- the result o( our low and de
He is survived by six children,
trau. J W. (railroad man'; FT did not guarantee the finding of Note: Mr. Heeter is still musical able to take four points. Subs then Heneveld's Supr. Plat 12 Twp.
Tbf publisher »h»ll not be luMe pondent moods Perhaps we have Herald. Treasurer(Boot and shoe the watch which remains a water directorof practicallyall the HolRobert and F3arl of Fennville.Mrs.
Park.
took
over
the
winner’s
scoring
for eny error or error* In printing .........
n fair way of.....
knowing what is
Mary Bell Jerrems to George F. Leta Booze, Mrs Alice Harry. Mrs.
merchant):
Joslin, secre- relic at the county seat.
land bands and is just as popular with Cimock, Formsma. and
«ny advertlilngunle.« • rr00* of lho honest and fair nitio
uch idv«rtl*^m«ntihaU h*>f been
Herr.
Lot 501 1st Add. Waukazoo Fern Curtis and Mrs. Elsie Closand able as when he came.
tary jeweler i. Ed Williams. S
Becksfort all chalking up buckets.
obtained by »d\eni*er »nd returned
son, all of South Haven, six grandTwp.
Park.
n»nt
A,
Huntley.
JD
F'airfield
and
Kolvoord
of
AlleCoach
Jack
Schouten
also
used
by him In time for correction *"th
children and three great grandHenry
B.
Sterken
to
John
Geeriuch error* or correction* noted exceptional capacitv He had ex- i machinist ;
all his men as the Hope FYosh
J Scott. Tyler gan have purchased the Hope Mills Boter’s Class Holds
lings and wife. Pt. El W1 NWt children.
in
Hamilton
of
Klomparens
and
coasted
to
an
easy
34-24
victory
«°«"i.rf”|4. not,U corrsefeif| ti7oniinary abdittes.lie em.ld d» -hotel owner* Dan Bertsch dry
Although not old enough to join
Brouwer and the affairs of the 31st Annaal Banquet
over tho Grand Rapids Catholic NEi Sec. 23-5-15 Twp. Holland.
pubiiaher* liability»h*n not exceed ^ig things.He was challenged ac- goods merchant i and I eter Pfans
the
army during the Civil war, Mr.
James II Klomparens and wife
mill will be conducted under the
•uch * proportion of the entire »r*ce
,0 hjs ahliltv He was not Itifhl. stewnrt (ship captain).
The 31st annual banquet of the Junior varsity after leading the to Andrew Plantmga and wife. Pt. Green did remember the assasinanor\inif»d bv tb« error bean to
, *,
__
name
of KolvoordMilling Co. The
hfllf 18-7. Don De Fouw was high
whole *p»ce occupiedby .uch adver- askeo to do more nor was he askr.l
^ ~
Young Men's Bible class of First
tion of Abraham Lincoln and sevfor the winners with 10. and Bill N1 N| NWl SWi NWl Sec. 32-5*
to do less than he could do This As a lit Me four-year old boy mills run by water power. The mill
UmidcdI.
Reformed church was held Wederal other events of that time.
15
Holland
was
built
about
30
years
before
Moran
led
Grand
Rapids
with
was fair We expect much from was being driven down-town on a
nesday, Feb. 14, in the church parTERMS Ol Sl BAtllPTION
William
F.
Norlin
and
wife
to
On* year |2 00; Six month, *125. those people who have much and hand sJed by his father on New- by Kollen and Keppel, experienced lors with the wives as special
FG FT TL Russell Riksen Pt. MV'i SWI FIVE
FINES
Hope
Thr*e month* 75c, 1 month 2$c Hltigle can do much Ability is the men- Years Day. they passed the old millers.
guests. A total of 150 was precopy Sc. Subacrtptlona payable In ad- ku -e of responsibility When we Van Raalte church when the
0
4
8 Sec. 32-5-15 Holland
Honholt.
F
sent
FOR FRIENDLY
vancf and will b* promptly dlaconAnna G. Visscherto Gerrit B
0
4
8
Jarret N Clark and Miss Lena
Lokers, F’
find those who have ability we en- youngster exclaimed. "Here is the
tinued If not renewed
Following the dinner, the group
Lemmen
and
wife.
Pt.
Lot
10
Blk
0
6
. 3
Wolz of Douglas were married on
Brannock. C
Subscriber*will confer a favor by trust them with great responsi- place where they sing."
sang "God Bless America" and
Cornie Westrate. 41. Julius
reportingpromptly any trragularlty bilities. It is possible that there
. . 3
0
6 5 Prospect Park Add. Holland.
Montgomery'.G
Tuesday at the home of the bride,
Sunday
School
Superintendent
in delivery. Write or phone 3191
Henry
J.
Steele
and
wife
to
Prms.
19, and Harvey Pnns, 17, 1
6
.
3
0
FIFTY YEARS AGO
the, Rev. F. W. Bush officiating.
Slikkers, G
are not many five taleni men in
Walter Vander Haar led in prayNick
Dykema
and
wife. Ei El of Holland, and Jacob Boersema.
7
3
1
Happy
news
stales
that
twins
The
bride
is
a
charming
young
Van
Wieren
F
ary generation,but when they are
3 SEI Sec 4 and SS WJ SWi Sec 28, of Grand Rapids, paid fines and
NO NATIONALITY IN MURDER discovered we ask them to do had arrived at the home of Mr lady who has lived most of her er William Boeve. president of Becksfort. F
1
the class, introduced the Rev.
costs of $5 each Saturday to Jus0
0
0 3-5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
The British government should things that have never been done and Mrs Peter Mulder at ijraaf- life in that vicinity, and the groom Nicholas Gosselink,pastor of the Visser, C
Ryk
Dykema
and
wife to Rich- tice of Peace Raymond L. Smith
0
4
has
a
good
law
practice
as
a
Vanden
Berg.
G
win respect because it refused to before We expect them to blaze srhap, a boy and a girl.
church, as toastmaster.
3
0
6 ard Brouwer and wife. Pt. SWi on charges of frequenting a place
young attorney in Zeeland, where
trail1 and to flash light into darkTwo instrumental duets were Cimock. G
interferewjth the hanging af two
0
0 NWi Sec. 20-5-15 Twp Holland. where gambling was permitted.
0
Sad
news,
on
the
other
hand,
the
couple
will
make
their
home.
Tappan,
G
ness and to do that which men
played by Russell Vandc Bunte
Willis Mulder. 38, also of HolAlbert Arnoldink and wife to
Irish
Republican
Army
men
who
0
4
2
W. Bush officiating and Eugene Osterhaven, seminary Formsma, C
relates that Mr. and Mrs FI. J. Rev.
‘V
have thought impossible
George Harsevoort. SI NWi SWi land. was assessed a similar
had been convicted of murder. The
Boone,
living
three
miles
east
of
Note:
Attorney
Clark
has
become
W? have also a two talent man
crime was committed before the He. too. was met on the basis of Holland, lost two daughters by prominent in Ottawa county and students, accompanied by Miss Totals
2
58 and El Ni NWl SWi Sec. 20 amount but he had not paid. Jus28
tice Smith said Monday. The five
opening of the present war, and if his capacity He was entrusted dipthena a few1 days ago. Til lie as city attorney of the city of Mary' Bolema. who also favored Olivet
FG FT TL Twp. Olive.
with a piano solo. Group singing
pleaded guilty on their arraignRegina
Hanna
to
John
Van
war had not placed the British w th just as much as he eould 8. and Minnie age 18. Note: F'ifty Zeeland
3
5
1
Madole, F
was
led by Mr. Gosselink.
ment
Feb. 10 after being arrested
Anrooy
and
wife.
Lots
1
and
2
government in a hot spot the reasonably handle Not having the years ago an epidemic of diph3
11
’ . 4
Diehl. F
The main speaker was the Rev
by police at West rate's service
Blk
H
Grand
Haven.
chances are that an attempt would capacity of the five talent man he theria swept lower Ottawa coun........
0
1
1
Wllmore.
C
Hermanus Kamerman of Olive
Fist. Minna Schmidt Deed by station, 17th St. and Harrison
not even have been made to inter- was not made as responsibleas he ty. and took the lives of many Township was found dead in his William Goulooze of Western Snook. G
4
.....2
0
4 Adm. to Otto Klumpel and wife. Ave., where they were said to have
fere with the processes of justice; But he. too. was expected to do children aryl not a^ew from Hol- bed Sunday morning as a result of Theological seminary who gave an Boeschenstein, G
2
1
Lot 1 Henryk. G. SchmicD Add. been engaged in a "friendlygame.
tlM men would simply have been what he was capable of doing, no land. Today medical research has heart trouble He was 71 years old. interesting and inspiring address in
which he compared America with
Grand Haven.
25
8
9
hanged in due course.
made
deaths
through
diphtheria
and
had
lived
for
a
time
in
OverTotals
more and no less. God does not ask
several European countries, stressJames M. De Kraker to Edna C. C.
But things have changed.Brit- two talent men to be five talent almost nil. The toxin-anti-toxinisel.
IN
ing the many advantagesone has
B. Procunier. Lots 40 and 120
ain has plenty of trouble without me i. He does not expect the im- method has practicallyeradicated
Urge
Crowd
Present
at
in this land where neither force
Brandt and Gilleland Plat Twp.
ALLEGAN HOSPITAL
wVHng to it the hatred of the peo- possible and the unreasonable. this dreaded scourge. It has been
The common council passed a
nor custom but freedom is the
Spring Lake.
ple of the Irish Free State right This life Is a game of each man in as effectiveas vaccination against curfew ordinance. Note: The ordiHymn
Sing
in
Armory
rule.
George Pardee to John Hudzik.
Allegan.Feb. 22 (Special)— C.
at its bvk door. It is easy to sup- his place doing his duty according small pox.
nance was intended to head the
Dick Boter in speakirtg briefly
i Int. Lot 36 Chippewa Resort Clay Benson. 48, died in Allegan
pose that the English government to his ability. Rut the two talent
fire whistle blow at 8:55 o’clock
About 700 attended the hymn
gave a resume of events and acTwp. Park.
Health Center hospital at 12:30
might have been tempted to make people are asked to make as
Rabbits are so thick around in the summer time and 7:55 o'
complishments of the past 50 sing in the armory Sunday night
Bertha L. -fndrus et al to a.m. today.
the politicalsituation an excuse much out of what they have that Allegan that farmers are anxious clock in the winter time— time
sponsored
by
Imma/iuel
church.
years as teacher of the class. The
Peter H. Van Langevelde and wife
for letting murder go unpunUh- Is. according to what they are and to get rid of them, and attract for children to be at home.
He was bom F'eb. 25, 1892, In
evening closed with singing "Blest John Bajema of Grand Rapids, Lot 5 Blk G Bosman's Add. Holmunith. Jackson county. On Sept.
, fd. In some countriessuch a have.
hunters to their localityby feedwell
known
tenor
soloist and song
Be the Tie" and prayer by Charland.
2, 1912. he married Miss Nina
course would almost certainlyhave
Two talent folk are the medio- pie between shots. Many Holland
TWENTY YEARS AGO
les Kuyers, assistant superinten- leader, led the singing.
Fred K. Shuster and wife to Cuatt of Albion. For several years
been followed.
The remains of two soldiers,
cre people of the world. There are ing them with. milk and pumpkin
Special
music
was
provided
by
dent.
Gunnard W. Lund et al. Pt. I^ot 1 he was in the undertakingbusi, But not in England. The English a great many more of them than
hunters are hunting the Allegan who paid the supreme sacrificein
The banquet committee was the church orchestraunder the Sec. 9-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
ness in Allegan and Otsego. He
have their faults, but sentimental- of the five talent.Possibly the county way.
Russia during the World war. were
composed of Peter Dryer, chair- direction of John Swieringa and
Mamie C. Pifer et al to William was a member of the Rotary club.
ism towards criminals is not ope of world depends more upon them
buried. wWh, impressive ceremonby the Calvary male quartet, comj 7
.u <- . * nian, and six assistantswith Mrs.
Cole and wife. Lot 1 Blk 1 Howard Masonic lodge, Moose lodge and
them. Over a period of many years than upon the five talent people
Henry Geerlings studying nt .es being conducted
conductedm the Centra. Abe, Smeonge and herVoup pre. posed of Mr. Bajema, Albert LindAdd. Twp. Holland.
Methodist church, in Allegan and
public opinion has developedthat It may be that they are doing McCormick Theological seminary. Ave. church, Rev. B. H. Einink.
hout.
Peter
Van
Ostrom
and
Henparing and serving the dinner.
Arthur Thomas Boven and wife the K. of P. lodge and Moose
takes it for granted that a murd- more for the world than their Chicago, Is spending the winter pastor, officiating, the resting
ry Weyenberg.
to Jennie Boven. Pt. SW frl 1 lodge of Otsego.
erer who has been duly convicted more gifted brethren.They are the vacation with his parents. Note: place being Pilgrim Home cemeSec. 16-5-16 Twp. Park.
He served several terms of ald•hall pay the full penalty set by doers #of a multitude of things The mayor graduatedas a pastor, tery. The large church was filled Couple Honored on 25 th
James and Henrietta Spruit to erman in Allegan. 12 years as AlWomen Alio Invited to
bw. The English are as kindly as without which we eould not get but later became interestedin with people, who came to pay their
ornelius Leenhoutx.Pt. SE cor. legan county coroner, and 15 years
. moat people, but they do not sit along. They do nothing startling banking.
tribute to the two young men who Wedding Anniversary
Local C. oi C. Banquet ^Wi SWi Sec. 32-5-15 Holland. a* chairman of the Allegan coun| ' down and shed tears every time nor exciting nor exceptional.They
Theological student Albert us are now finally laid to rest, a year
Mr. and Mrs. John Atman enJohn Terpstra and wife to Her- ty scout organization.
the courts pin murder on a man; just keep life moving along on the Pieters will preach in Third Re- and a half after death came to tertained a group of relativesand
E
P Stephan,secretary-mana- man Weaver an^ wife. NEi SWi
they are inclined,rather, tb re- every-day levels of good
formed church Sunday morning them overseas.
friends at their farm home on
ger of the Holland Chamber of
nember the person who has been
We have a one talent man He Note Today Dr. Pieters has re- They belonged to the Polar route 6 Friday evening on the oc- Commerce, pointed out here that Sec. 23-5-16 Fwp Park.
Henry Ten Hagen and wife to University of Michigan
murdered. As a result the Eng- did not feel any challenge at all tired from the facultyof the West- Bear brigade and were sent by the casion of their 25th wedding anthe organization'sbanquet which Elsworth J. Tuttle. El Lot 5
Alumni Elect Officers
lish public has put real backbone He did nothing with his talent but ern Theological seminary,where government to Russia The mayor niversary. The evening was spent
will be held Wednesday.* Feb. 28. Blk 33 Original Plat Flolland.
Into English officials. Punishment to hide it in a hole in the ground he then was a student. During his and the common council, the in playing games and singing.
in Holland armory, will be open to
Arthur Thomas Boven and wife
follows the crime almost automat- His defense for his conduct was of career he has spent more than American Legion, and other mil- Gifts were presented and a twoMiss Anna
Visscher was
women as well as men
to Jennie Boven. Lot 2 Sec. 35-5ically, and with reasonable swift- the usual kind his type employ'- three decades as missionary in itary bodies were present. Joseph course lunch was served by Mrs.
named president of the re-organWomen w'ere guests at last 16 Twp. Park.
nns. The crime of these two men He blamed his failure on his lord Japan and has also contributed Bneve is the son of Aid. Frank Atman, assistedby Mrs. E. Atman
year s banquet and it has been the
John Shoemaker et al to John ized Holland branch of the Uniwas committed August 25; in Am- It is never the lazy man's fault many importantarticles to mag- Brieve. The Woman's Relief Corps and Hazel Atman.
versity of Michigan alumni assoorganization's desire that they E. Boonstra et al. Pt. Lot 112
erica the punishment for a com- that he does not work, that he azines and newspapers He has al- of Holland sent flowers as a token
Among those present were Mrs. again be guests.
Roosenraad'sSupr. Plat 1 Zee- ciationat a meeting of the board
dtrable crime would probably have does not make a success of life. so been the author of books on of respect.
K. Buurma, Mr and Mrs. Rein Visof governorsFriday in the office
Mr. Stephan also is requesting land.
been postponedfor two or three that he does pot have as good a theology and other important
ser. Mr. and Mrs. C. Buurma, Mr.
of James DePree. Mr. DePree
that persons w-ho have made reserCornelius W. Dornbos and wife
chance as the other fellow. | subjects.
George S. Vander Poel left for and Mrs. A. De Roos. Mrs. Neil vations obtain their tickets as
was elected vice-president.Peter
to Andrew Cornelius Van Buren
And yet when the slothful man
^*Best of all the English in this
San Francisco, where he reported Ooms. Mr and Mrs. John Kobe*.
Van Domelen. Jr. treasurer,and
soon as possible.
and wife. Lot 17 IdlewoodBeach
FORTY YEARS AGO
case did not allow politics to affect opens his mouth in self-defense
for duty on the Battleship New Mr. and Mrs. F'red Meyer, Mr. and
Mrs Charles K. Van Duren, secTwp. Park.
them. Before the law the two men always opens it unto self-condem- ; Charles Humphrey of Ironwood. Mexico. He has received an hon- Mrs. H. Mass. Mr. and Mrs. J.
retary.
Henry
Bor, Jr., to John J. Boeve
were not Irishmen, they were sim- nation. Granted that he had a j promoter of the Holland-Lake orable discharge from his enlist- Van Zoeren the Rev and Mrs. S.S. Class Entertained
The local Michigan alumni
et al. Pt. Lots 13 and 14 Doorply murderers; they were not exe- hard master lhat is all the great- 1 Michigan Street-car line, is now ment in the army and turned H. Van Dyke. Mrs. G. G Groenegroup, formerly including only
nink
s
Subd
Lots
1
and
8
Blk
B
cuted as Irishmen, they were er reason why ho should have done i promoting a road from Holland to about and re-enlistedin the navy. woud, Mr. and Mrs. J. Kleis. Mr. at Valentine Party
men. has been inactive for some
Betty Van Tatenhove enter- Add. Holland.
executed as murderers. Their mot- his best with what he had m oi Grand Rapids
He served in the army in 1907 and Mrs. H. Timmor Mr. and Mrs.
time. The new branch will InLouis
Hieftje
and
wife
to
Guy
ives in setting off a bomb were der to bring the best rejioi'tthat Note The above named road la- till 1912.
clude both men and women, it
Elmer Atman and Hazel, Lois and tained members of her Sunday
school class of F'irst Reformed W. Kelley and wife. Pt. NE cor. was indicated.The initial meeting
probably political; the chances are he could bring Let n l»e clearly ter developed into the Grand
Vera Atman.
church at a Valentine party E4 S 2-5 Si SEi NWi NWi Sec, of the branch is to be held in
the men thought of themselves as seen that the one talent man w;t' Rapids-Holland. and Chicago inA car driven by Frank BarkeThursday. Feb 15. Games were 28-8-16 Gtand Haven.
J- •< “patriotic" Quite certainly they not condemned because he did not terurban. Although this city was ma nearly swung into a meat marthe near future.
Bert Breaker and wife to Henplayed and prizes were awarded
Other members of the board
had no animus against the people make the showing the live i.dent the terminal, the Chicago connec- ket door of Mr. J. Cook on Colum- Home Economics Group
to Mrs Charles Kuyers. Betty ry C Do Koster and wife. WJ EJ are Charles H. McBride and Wilthey killed. It Is even quite likely man did. but only because he made tion was made by a Chicago boat- bia Ave. and 16th St. There was no
Studies “Bedspreads”
Dryer and Shirley Lemmen. A WJ WJ N 1-3 Lot 4 Blk A Hol- lis Diekema.
that the two men were, in private no showing at all He wa- a-ked lin< promoted b> Holland capital intention of buying a ThanksgivThe
North
Holland Home econ- two-courselunch was served by land.
to
use
well
the
talent
lie
had
and
life, kindly and as delightful as
of which the late William .11 ing dinner by "Miss Lizzie." but
Frank Garbrecht and wife to
omics group met Wednesday. Feb. Mrs. John Van Tatenhove.
irAKt Irishmen are. All that has to get from it all that it would Beach was the head. Later the she was actuallycompelled to rush
tt
Julius Garbrecht and wife. Pt. Local Persons Attend
14
at the home of Mrs. F. KoetGuests
included
Lots
Essenburg,
yield
in
tne
process
ol
its
investline
was
taken
over
by
the
Grahto safety because one of those big
no bearing on the question. They
SJ
NEi
Sec.
11-6-16
Twp.
Port
aler
with
18
members
and
four
visDella
Van
Bemelen.
Jercne
Kuyam and Morton Transportation new fellows rushed toward her
set off a bomb that killed several ment.
Winter Conference
ers, Shirley Lemmen, Betty Dre- Sheldon.
The contrast B not as L-twven Co. The advent of the motor car and thus she tried to make her itors present.
people; those victims had a right
On Sunday afternoon 12 memJacobus Kloosterman and wife
The topic "Bedspreads ’ was pre- yer, Dorothy Verburg, Eleanor
to their lives, and any pleas for gams, hut in usov of talents The and truck together with concrete escape. As the story goes, John
bers of the Zion Walther League
t(
Evert
Schrotenboer
and
wife.
sented
by
Mrs.
M.
Nienhuis
and
Laarman, Dorothy Laarman and
..•„the killers on the score that they contrast l- as to fidelities and in- j highways cut into interurban hus- Mokema was driving a Chevrolet
Pt. Lot 10 De Jonge's Add. Zee- attended the annual winter conwere doing it for their country ftdelity Hi' two (dlowmi n did mes.' to such an extent that after east on 16th St., while the Ford Mrs. Koops Refreshments were Mrs. Kuyers.
ference of the Grand River Valland.
served
by
Mrs.
P
Siersma
and
and that they had no anger in their what they could with what the\ (25 years of useful service,the came rolling along on Colunbia
Christian Van Kampen to Mel- ley zone In the parlors of the ImAve. "Lizzie" in order to escape Mrs. C. Raak.
hearts for the people they killed had He did nothing They realized road u,is abandoned and sold,
manuel Lutheran church In Grand
Ls C. Van Kampen et al. SJ SEJ
The
next
meeting
will
be
held
are obviouslyillogical. No poli- their respon.'ihdityII-' realized j Prominent men from this vi- John whirled up a sidewalk, climbSWi Sec. 7-5-15 Twp. Holland. Rapids.
Feb. 28. at the home of Mrs.
tical situation ever justifiesthe none They made every elfort po-- jnr.itywho were in charge of the ed a step or two at the meal marWalther league societies of
B. Arthur Verduin and wife to
George
Brower.
Material
and
maksiblc. He made none They (<T ' Holland Intrrurbar.were the late ket door. The size of the door,
murder of innocent people
western Michiganwhich were preJane
H.
Dixon
et
al.
Pt.
Lot
5
Blk
ing of candlewickbedspreads will
England s stamina in insisting they could and did He f. It he Jack Busby father of Mrs. Dr. however prevented"Lizzie" from
C. A. C. Ellis Add. Coopersvllle. sent included those of St. Joseph,
be explained and shown.
couldn't Hn'1
and didn
on hanging these murderer.'in|LUU,u"1
(llfln ' p
u o
i- a sei
mu-- Stegeman. west 14th St., and entering. "Lizzie" was taken by
Charles Wabeke and wife to Caledonia. Grand Haven. Conklin,
Charles Floyd now of Detroit. To John Barkema. Henry Brewer.
OHOPPING for Sunday dinner xhould
ipite of much political pressure to|inu' mis,a^e ,0 f'''’1 'h it hIonia, Muskegon. St. Johns, Fowv
O be e*ay thla week ai all meat* and Jacob W. Hobeck and wile. Lot ler, Grand Rapids and Holland.
prevent it deserves the adm.ra- fau.so
n,,t ^avr as much Mr. Bushy went the credit of Herman Zwemcr, Peter Lange* Entertains Friends
poultry are ao attractivelypriced that 19 Wabeke's Add. Holland.
ability as other people w. will do keeping his road open during se- velde, and Gerrit De Weerd for a
tion of the world.
the only difficulty Uca In what to choose.
John M. Boss. Jr., to John M. There also were state representanothmg. We may not by able to vere winter weather. When all spin on the boulevard.
at Valentine Party
Mlaa Cora Anthony, of the AAP Kitchen*,
tives present from Detroit.
Boss,
Sr. and wfito* SWi SEi Sec.
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU plan a great temple hut may he other means of transportation
Bqbby Savage entertained a ftvea you three food choice*In the 11-6-14.Twp. Blendon.
About 200 members and friends
menu* below. Your own market auppllea
TEN YEARS AGO
j?. . : Dr- Ernest C. Warring says. "We we can lay the foundation.We failed, the Holland Interurban
group of his little friends at a may
attended.
make
something
else
seem
even
John
Roosslen
and
wife
to
.......
.... ....
. ..........
Raymond Lamb, principalof the valentine party at his home on more appealing.
are
social beings
and can
not af are not excused for doing nothing managed to get plows through.
Welling. Pt. EJ W 7-10
ford to cut oureelves* off from
^ think are living in At one time a start had been Beech wood school, has received an East 11th St., last Tuesday af- Egg aupplleahave been aomewhat Clarence
EJ
NWi
SEi Sec. 21-8-16 Grand
fcllowmen. This ls especiallytrue J hard u'orld
'™<-h may
ternoon. Games were played, re- abort due to the difficultyof getting
Haven.
be expected of us.
them
to
market
in
cold
weather
but
a
when they are seeking high idc ds
freshments were served and valFrank Sonrel to Leonard D.
break la anticipatedvery shortly. Butter
and praying for guidance to find
entines were exchanged among Prices are tower.
Vlsser and wife. Pt. SW cor.
Y
esterday-Today-Tomorrow
th: paths of wide ranges of life Group Enters State
the guests.
The damage to crope by the'freeiein frl i NW frl i Sec. 4-7-16 Twp.
It is universallytrue that "no man
Attending the party were Doug- the aouth ia not ao aevere aa anticipated
Grand Haven.
liveth to himself alone." No
las Hazebrook, Merle Ringewold, though the tomato crop* wan ruined.
Bowling Tournament
Gerrit Klomp and wife to LamThere will atill be plenty of orangea and
thoughtful man will question it
Donald Mulder, Kathryn Yskes, grapefruitand enough vegetablea to go bert Gryzen pnd wife. Pt. SW cor.
The wise man will not fail to
Amaryllis
Siegers.
Danny
Hazearound. However,gtriag and lima beans, NJ SEi NEi Sec 31-6-13 Twp.
Four local womens bowling
father with others on a day set teams were in Detroit over the
brooki Gerrit Yskes, Jo Anne naw potatoce,cucumbers, groan peppers
Georgetown.
"Arm U Mfttur in du
f»
aiide for many generations, for week-end participating in the
Hazebrook,Dickie Yskes and Bob- and summer squash are lass plentiful
Theodore Koenes et al to Peter
and higher.
full bloom."
the worship of God and the con womens State Bowling tournaby Savage.
Hera are Hies Anthony's menus:
De Kraker et al. Pt. NWi Sec. 10fcideration of those Ideas relating ment. The local group traveled by
nnUABY
5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Low
Coat
Dinner
tc human destiny. Life is too much train joining with a Grand Rapids
William Winstrom et al to
Sod Is Born to Consill
Beef Pot Roast with Tomato Gravy and
* _ like a wilderness for a man to start group. The tournament will conHenry Leeuw and wife. Pt. Ni
Potatoes.Onions, Carrots
across it alone, when its unchart- tinue for another week.
Brains in Honf Kong
Lot 8 A. C Van Raalte’s Add.
. * «<'Jways must be sought for fear of
Included in the Holland groups
2 Holland.
*-l£St£iUtet
being lost. Indeed, man is not were Corlyn Steffens. Agnes
Word has been received here of
Gerrit J. Deur and wife to Anmade to walk alone.'
Campbell. FMith Hook, Marjorie
thony A. Klaasen and wife. Pt.
the* birth of an eight-poundson
not accept the invitation Slighter.Ella Prin*. Jeanette
Modern* Coat Diane*
Ni Sec. 33-5-15 Twp/ Holland.
Jan. 12 to U. Sf Consul and Mrs.
pF.
end go to church next Sunday?
Poest, Mina Grevel, AdrianneSteLouis H. Osterhousand wife to
John H. Bruins Of Hong Kong, Chicken rrieasaea With Dumplingspr
Byketee, Juliet Dyke. Bernice Zoet,
Bemath P. Sherwood. Pt. Lots
Asia, named Barton Bruins.
HuhlHl
PotgfofD * i** .
SET SHOW DATES
B-WosWnflton'i
Birthday.
Della Bouwman. Mary Ann Fo183 and 184 Grand Haven.
Consul Bruips was stationed at
tv ga'
Af, ••j
Zeeland, Feb. 22 — Arrange* gerty. Margaret O’Leary, NcflL
. pi mom ana nuuer , . wV
Maurice Holmes and wife to
Czechoslovakia, for five
iSntnU are being made to hold the Haight. Marjorie Matchinsky,
Peterson and wife. Pt SWi
but as that is now German
. annual ZeeUnd "chick and egg Mary Matchinsky. Evelyn Avery,
t Sec. 14-8-15 Twp.
has
‘
May l|l to 17 tn the city Marian Postma. Marian Olthoff,
Mr. Bruins is a
unleai a larger auditorium June Dorn, Irene Sulkers. Jose----phine Slighter and Thora Skew.
Andrew Plantings and wife. Lots
D. J. Tt Roller of this dty.
Lemon*
Colins and Viola De Neff motored
17 SteketeeBros Add. Holland.
Consul Bruins was a Tulip Time
^ It wai necessary to con- to Detroit Sunday to spend the
Mrs. Grace Hardenberg
guest in Holland about four
steel during the first World day with the Holland delegation.
Hove to James
when Dr. W,
steamer hulls concrete
It will be. about five week* beIn the Reason story we hate two
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NEW FEATURES
ARRANGED FOR
TULIP FESTIVAL
Matic Fete Will be
on Eve

of

St»f

ed

Annual Band

Competition

Among Many
Attraction* for May

Cattle Show
.

Celebration

choir, under directionof Miss
Trixie Moore of the high school
faculty, and the high school orchestra under direction of Mr.
Heeter, will be featured.The Rev.
William Flowerday, Methodist
church pastor, will lead the services, starting at 7:30 p.m. for
the benefit of Tulip Time visitors.
The young peoples' groups of
the community are joining forces
this year under the name of the
Christian Endeavor union to arrange for a community hymn sing
which will be held Sunday, May
19, at 9 p.m. in Hope chapel. Outstanding song leaders are to be
engaged.
Other events which have been
a part of festival programs in
past years will be repeated. This
will include the mass planting of
tulips at the tulip farms, the
eight miles of tulip lanes along
Holland streets,the Little Netherlands exhibit,Netherlandsmuseum, the street scrubbingceremony, the school parade of 1,000
students and the presentation of

Replete with new attractions,
the program for Holland's1940
Tulip Time festivalwas announced here by S. H. Houtman, genthe 'Tulip Tales" spectacleat
eral festival manager
With the festival^ to open May River park.
The 1940 Tulip Time festival
18, only 12 weeks from this coming Saturday, Mr. Houtman ls will have its official opening Satcompletingan extensive publicity urday, May 18, because that Ls
campaign to acquaintthe nation the Saturday closest to the 15th
with festivalfeatures which are of the month. At 2:15 p.m., the
expected to be the mast exten- minnezingers or troubadourswill
sive in Tulip Time history and take to the streets for presentation of a A minute program.
attract a throng of 750, OOO.
This 12th annual celebration At 2:30 p.m. the street scrubwill be confined to eight days, bing ceremony will be staged
closing Saturday. May 25. This with hundredsof costumed Dutch
schedule will replace the usual men and women participating
nine-day program which included The event will be broadcast over
a nation-wide hookup of 80 statwo Sundays.
Among the Tulpen Fest high- tioas.
The kleederdracht or costume
lights will be the music festival
Friday night, May 24. featuring parade will be held at 3 p.m.. folthe 100-piece concert band of the lowed by the wooden shoe street
University of Michigan in a pro- dance.
First presentation of the "Tulip
gram 'under the floodlights of
Riverview park William D. Rev- Tales" spectacle will be at 8 15
p.m. at Riverview park It will be
elli will conduct the band
With more than 500 uniformed repeated Monday and Wednesday
bandsmen participating.field nights.
maneuvers,conducted by a numPresentedin 1939 as an experber of bands selected for their iment, 'Tulip Tales" met with
outstanding marching ability, will such success that U was immediately incorporated as a permanbe included on the program.
Three hundred wooden shoe ent feature of the festival prodancers also will appear. For the gram.
On the nights this pageant will
first time in festivalhistory-, the
Holland high school band will be presented, the 300 wooden
provide music for the klompen shoe dancers will appear on the
dancers. The band also will ex- program and will not present
hibit its "wind mill" maneuvers their dance on 10th St.
for the first time.
These dancers are chosen from
Mr. Houtman emphasized that among the high school students
the musical program May 24 will and will be trained this year by
not "take any of the glory" away Miss Mabel Apel, director of phyfrom the annual band review sical education for girls. One half
which will be held the next day of the girls dress in vivid
at Riverview park as one of the blouses, wide trousersand the
concludingfeatures of the festi- stubby vLsored caps sucii as
val. Under the direction of Eu- Dutch boys wear. The other half
gene F. Heeter, who will have appears in the costumes of their
charge of the band review again girl cousins of Volendam, Markthis year, plans are being made en and Middleburg.
to have a larger number of bands
The girls began their training
participate in this year's Band in January and by May will have
day than were entered in the perfectedtheir street dance to
1939 band review.
the point where they can perform
The Saturday afternoon band it without music. Small groups
review will be held from 1 p.m. also develop specialtynumbers
until 4 p.m., and will be followed such at the battle of the wooden
by the annual uniform and cos- shoes and the scrubbers’ dance.
tume parade on the downtown Those in charge of this part of
streets.
the program also are revising old
"The fact that the musical Dutch folk tunes for use as acpart of the festivalprogram has companiment for the dancers this
become of equal significancewith year.
its tulips and costumes is largely
The annual school parade will
due to the ability and effort of be held Wednesday. May 22, at
one man," Mr. Houtman said. 3 p.m. The event is in charge of
"This man is Holland's highly the school teaching force. Public
talentedmusic director, Eugene and parochial schools in and near
F. Heeter, He ls in charge of all the city will join in organizing
the musical programs and will 3,000 Dutch castumed and klomnerve as field marshal of the band pen wearing children.

HOLLAND CITY

perience of repeated feativals. The
heavy Sunday traffic situation is
now being well handled by
cular routing of all vehicular
travel. City police, sheriffs officers and state police, aided by
national guardsmen direct the

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

22,

The

festival will not be without its blooming tulips, the main
reason for the festival. Mr. Houtman estimates that 3,000,000
flowers will be Includedin this
year's plantinp.
One half of this multitudeof
tulip blooms will
located
along city streets and the other

be

be massed on

tulip

farms.

Refilter of Deed* Give*
Report for

Two Week*

Grand Haven, Feb. 22 (Special)

-Frank

Bottje. registerof deeds,
reports the following business for
his office during the first two
weeks of February: 58 deeds, 24
mortgages, 23 discharges of mortgages, one sheriff’s deed. 17 Probate papers, eight chattel abstracts, one renewal of mortgage,
two land contracts, 15 oil leases,
59 assignmentsof oil leases, 13
discharges of oil leases. 54 rightsof-way, five assignmentsof mortgages, one partial releaseof mortgage, 328 chattel mortgages, 6()
discharges of chattel mortgages.
12 miscellaneous papers, and one
bill of sale, bringing in receipts
of $405.65.

Mil* Lichty to Attend

Meeting of Deans
Miss Elizabeth Lichty, dean

women at Hope

of

college, left on
Monday i f t e r n o o
for St
Louis. Mo., where she will attend a
meeting of the NatihnalAssociation of Deans of Women. A number of prominent speakers will be
heard by* the deans.
Dr Clarence A Dykstra. president of the University of Wisconsin will address a joint meeting
of the Deans association,the
national Vocational Guidance association and the American College Personnel association,also
meeting in St. Louis. Other speakers will include William Haber,
executive director of national refugee service and Dr. Harriet F
Cory, executive director of the
Missouri Hygiene association.
Miss Lichty also will attend departmentalmeetings and conferences. She plans to return to Holland the last of the week.
Miss Lichty is state president of
the MichiganDeans of Women as-

n

sociation.

Miss Frances Diehema

Honored at Shower

1940

-J-

Holland Guardsmen Win
HEAVY VOTE
Infantry Cage Tourney
POLLED

Holland's National Guard bas-

traffic.

half will

NEWS

ketball team

came

visited their daughter and sister.
through unde- Mrs. W. Veltkamp, in Grand Rap-

feated in the 126th Infantry tourn- ids Sunday.
ament which was held Saturday Mr. and Mrs. H. Mooi and Mrs.
in the Grand Rapids armory and T. Van Dahm spent a few days in
was awarded the trophy, given by Chicago where they were called
Col. William Hoze of the 126th bei use of the serious Illnessof
their neph w.
infantry.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Klungle were
Co. D's team defeated Co. K of
Grand Rapids Saturday.
Grand Rapids in the first round.
Justin Poll, Jessie Poll and Joyce
26-21. Then in the second round,
the locals won over Co. C. of Kal- Poll of Olive Center and Josephine Hemmeke of West Olive
amazoo, 73-19.
Coach Wierda's-bays drew a bye motored to Big Rapids last SaturIn the semi-finalsand entered the day to spend the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Rozenu of
finals to oppose Co. L of Grand
FUpids and won, 69*22. After three Olive Center motored to Holland
minutes of play in the champoin- Monday.
Misa Marne Ewald and Miss
ship game there was little doubt
Anna Dehn, local teachers* spent
as to the winner.
Holland's passing and shooting the week-end in Benton Harbor.
Miss Esther VeenHuis, home
ability was too much for the team
and Co. D led, 14-4, at the end of economics teacher In Holland high
the first quarter. The local team school, went to her home in Kalamazoo Friday, and Saturdaymornled. 30-7, at half time.
Rowan who was held scoreless ing sh.- was admitted to Bronson
In the first half came back In the hospital due to Streptococcicinfecfinal half to score 18 points. Coach tion.
Mrs. Gerard Haworth is subWierda's team now boasts a record of winning 25 out of 26 games stituting for Miss Veenhula.
Miss Edna Dalman, River Ave.,
In the first round game against
Co. K . Co. D tram was trailing, spent the week-end in Benton Har7-6, the end of the first quart- ,bor visitingwith friends.
Mayor R. L. Cook of Grand
er. With three minutes left of the
first half, Coach Wierda’s boys Haven was a visitor In Holland
with the aid of Zuverink’s two Monday
Miss Hazel De Meyer spent
baskets overcame a lead and were
Saturday
and Sunday at her home
out in front. 14 to 13, at half time
Tiie defensive work of Rowan in Kalamazoo.
Miss Minnie K. Smith, principal
Kempker and Borr was too much
for the Grand Rapids lads. Zuver- of junior high school, visited Miss
ink was high with eight points,
followed by Zietlow with seven
poinrt and Borr with six points.
Co. C of Kalamazoo which drew
a bye in the first round offered
little opposition for the local team
as Holland led. 23-4. at the end of
the first quarter and 39-11 at the
end of the half and 56-14 at the
three-quarter mark.
Rowan took scoring honors with
17 points. Borr scored 12 points.
Zuverink 12 points and Zietlow 11

Cleora Skinner, former

local

school teacher, in Kalamazoo the
past week-end.
Miss Pearl Chalmers and Miss
Ruth Boone, of Holland, motored
to Chicago to spend the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. William Reilly.

Mrs. Ralph Cumerford and
Mary Ann, of Cheboy-.
gan, Wis., are visiting at the
home of her parents, Mr. and

daughter,

Mrs. Albert Speet, 620 Michigan
Ave. for two weeks.
Hero Bratt, 88 East 21st St., enpoints.
tertained the Yoang Men's Bible
class of the Ninth Street Christian Reformed church of which he
is the teacher Monday night at his
home. Fifteen members were present. A two-course lunch wis serv(From Monday*! Sentinel)
quartet composed of Miss ed and an enjoyable time was
Marjorie Brouwer, Miss Audrey spent.
Buter, Gordon Vanden Brink and
Don Den Uyl, all Holland young
people, sang at a sendee in the
community church at Parchment,
Michigan, Sunday night.
Henry and Ed Stegehuis of
Miss Lois Hall, resident nurse
at Voorheesdormitory, and senior Grandville, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
student at Hope college, was forc- Stegehuis and children and Mr.
ed to return to her home in Lowell and Mrs. R. Brown and children
of Grand Rapids were visitors with
last, Friday because of illness. She
has been suffering of a strepto- the family of Henry Stegehuis Sun-

Personals

A

Beaverdam News

Mrs. Henry De Koster was hostess at a miscellaneousshower coccic throat infection for the past
Friday evening at her home, 235 month.
Nicodemus Bosch, former Hoi?
East 10th St., honoring Miss
Frances Diekema. a bride-elect. land mayo}-, who has been ill in a
Refreshmentswere served by the Grand Rapids hospital for several
hostess. Games were played and weeks, . returned to his home on
prizes were awarded to Mrs. Over- West 12th St. Sunday afternoon.
kamp, Mrs. Reels and Mrs. GarLillian and Mae Rose Essenhurg
of Holland furnished special muvelink.
Thoae present were Mr. and sic at the West Fulton Street
Mrs. C. Diekema. Mr. and Mrs. G. mission in Grand Rapids Sunday
Diekema. Mr and Mrs. J. Staal, night.
Mrs. G. Takens. Mr. and Mrs. H.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Brewer and
De Koster, Mr. and Mrs. D. Bosch. family and Miss Hazel Timmer
Mr. and Mrs. S. Bosch, Mr. and spent Saturday and Sunday in
Mrs*
Rods. Mrs.
Gar- Jackson visiting Tom Forward.
velink. Mrs.
Balder, Mrs.
John H. and Don Dc Witt and

IN

i

Third Church Arranges^

IS

CITY

Alumni

C. E.

Meeting

u*m

Arrangements arc being made
alumni Endeavor- The Rev. William Van’t
ers of Third Reformed church to the Young People’s
Total Ballot in Primary It
be held Friday at 7:30 p.m. in the Third church last night on ||
Over Three Thoutand, church parlors. Persons who at- relations top>2 entitled '<NettM9g|
tended Christian Endeavor In
Beyond Forecast
liflM
Third church at any time since Its Jew Nor Greek." Mia
Geerllngs
led
devotions
origin many years ago are invited
Holland voters proved Monday as well as present members of the omc De Jong was toe pianist
Howard Van Dahm lad the j
that they don't need much of a church who may have had C. E. aflor society of Hilrd church
filiations
with
any
society
outside
campaign to bring them flocking
afternoon on the topic, "Thy
of the church.
to the polls when a city primary
A social time will follow the dom Come in Our Community.* •
has the status of a general elec- program. Those planning to attend
Plans are being completed tor
tion.
are asked to call Miss Henrietta a banquet for junior
City Clerk Oscar Peterson re- Wamshuis, or Mrs. Peter Notier of Sixth Reformed church
at 6:30 p.m.
ported here that the total vote by Wednesday night.
for a meeting of

I

"

*

!M3i

i

cast in Monday s primary totaled
3,105. which

was

a considerableIn-

creaae over prediciions.With indications that little Interest was
being shown In the city primary,
the city clerk had predicted last
week the city would poll between
2,500 and 2.600 votes. After learning that 947 ballots had been cast
h> 1 p.m. Monday City Clerk
Peterson raised his estimate to between 2,700 and 3,000.
The sixth ward polled the largest number of votes with the first
ward voting second largest The
second ward returned the smallest
numbei of ballots.
Voting by wards as reported by
City Clerk Peterson follows:
First. 578; second, 144: third.
409: fourth. 526: fifth, first precinct, 422. second precinct, 407;

Interesting Discussions

WCTU Meeting

Held at

A questionnaireentitled
formation Please" and open

"In-

dis- depend* on the attitude of tfetn
cussions on an advertising bill and United States.
the United States' part in the
Mrs. Pieters, as chairman o( thrS
Chlnese-Japanese war featured the program of alcohol education, «•
program at a monthly meeting of plained how this not only
-the Woman's Christian Temper- the effects of liquor on the hum*!*
ance union Friday afternoon in the xly and on social condi
tie of Mrs. Thomas Wclmers. that it also requires a
Mrs. Margaret Markham presided of the facts in the liquor
and Mrs. William Jacobs led de- She urged a study of the
votions.
of candidates for public office,
A communicationfrom Sen. Ar- not to grumble about
thur H. Vandenberg was read, re- but try to correct
ceived in answer to a petition careful voting. She advised
sponsoredby the local WCTU In in j through education,an the
sixth. 619.
connection with the Johnson ad- will come when the
Total votes cast in primary elecvertisingbill. The bill, which alms have prohibition not as
tions of past years were 2.787 in
to limit the advertising of Intoxi- when the law said "Hum
1939, 1,920 in 1938 and 3,308 In
cating liquor in public places, has Not" but by the decision of tht
1937.
not as yet come up before the sen- people who will say "We
The largestnumber of votes was
ate.
Not."
cast between 1 and 6 p.m. Monday.
An open discussion followed the In introducing Mrs, Frits Jt
At 1 p.m.. the total vote was 947.
stated fact that the United States,
who was in charge of ____
leaving 2,158 votes to be cast from
though neutral, Is Indirectlyhelp- questionnaire "InformatleRj
1 to 6 p.m.
ing Japan in her warfare by sell- Please," Mrs. Pieter* stated
ing scrap iron and other supplies. Instead of judging the Uqior _
Mrs. Albertus Pieters pointed out lem in our own community by
the inadvisabilityof Interference rumors and stories, It Is
by united Christian efforts as the to learn the facts. The
John De Vries, Sr., Mr. and safety of Americans in China, es- nalre was highly instructive
Mrs. Willard De Vries and La pecially the missionaries, largely ably handed by Mri Jqnhmaa. J

-

WQ

Harlem News

Verne of Zeeland spent Thursday
afternoon, Feb. 15, and were supAPPEALS
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bert LOCAL
De Vries last Thursday,Feb. 8.
IN CONVICTION AT G.H.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ter Haar,
Mr. and Mrs. Lenard Steketee and
Grand Haven, Feb. 22 (Special)
Miss Leona Steketee of Holland
-Bastian Bouman, 31, 54 West
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Vries
29th St., Holland, filed notice of

MAN

last Friday evening. Feb. 9

RETAIN NAVI
.'1

his appeal to circuit court Friday

Miss Agatha Kamphuis spent
afternoon with Justice George V.
Tuesday, Feb. 13, with Angeline
Hoffer by filing a $100 appeal
Banger.
bond.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence WaterBouman, who was arrested by
way and Doreen Joyce of Harderwyk visited Mr. and Mr*. Gerald Grand Haven police on a charge
of reckless driving after he was
Van Der Zwaag at Crisp Tuesday
alleged to have struck down a pole
evening, Feb. 13.
and two mail boxes on US-31 withMr. and Mrs. Gordon De Vries
in the city limits here on Jan. 11,
of Pine Creek visited with his parentered a plea of not guilty before
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. CM Vries
Justice Hoffer on Jan. 18 and on
Wednesday evening, Feb. 14.
Feb. 8 he was found guilty by a
Mr. and Mrs. R. Dykema spent
Justicecourt Jury assessed a fine
Thursday, Feb. 15, with Mr. and
of $50 and costs of $23.85,
Mrs. John Banger.

Fennville,Feb. 23 (Spedi!)
At one of the most cloeely

ed caucuses in several

Kenith Jackson was rati
mayor over Lionel Beebtr
margin of six votes. One

and twenty votes were cast
De Geus, clerk; Robert
treasurer; M. C. Hutchinson,
erman; and James Michtn,
sor. also were
a
James Bale former mayor and 1
or 60 days in the county A. H. Pahl were named as alder* 4
Mr. and Mrs. J. Michielsen,Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Minnema
jail. He was given one week men.
Paul Michielsen and Mrs. Walter
There being but one ticket bi g
a; d family of Holland.
in which to pay the fine and costs,
John Hop of Coopersville and Kruidhof of Holland visited Mr. start the Jail sentenceor file an the field, the causus means
and Mrs. Harry Schutte Thursday.
tual election.
day.

Mr. and Mrs. James

Klynstra
and son Charles of Detroit spent
the week-end with their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Klynstra.
On Thursday evening the family
of Comeal Wittengen visited with

Mrs.

Grinnill

of Grand

Rapids

reelected.

appeal bond.

Feb. 15.

have returned to their homes after
Mr. and Mrs. H Kooyers called
spendinga week with Mrs. J. B
on Mr. and Mrs. S. SluiterThursFour Are Charfed With
Hop and Bernice.
day evening, Feb. 15.
Mrs. Edith Walvoord of Holland
SUCI ,
Mr. and Mrs. B. De Vries. Bern'
Traffic Violation* Here
H.
was the guest speaker at the ard
and Minard visited Mr. and
Christian Endeavor meeting SunWord has been received here review, with its 1,200 particiMrs. M. Van Kampen and family
Schools will be represented in A. Overkamp, Mrs. B. Icyles,
Police Chief Ira A. Antles reday pvening. Mr. and Mrs. Cyrene
of the death of Mrs. William Chap- .1
pants''
the parade by floats,dog carts, Jessie, Jennie . Alma and Delia Misses Cornelia and Frances Van
of Pine Creek Thursday evening,
ported here that four persons had man, 84, former Holland rMirfcnt. a
Voorst spent the week-end in Huyser rendered specialmusic by
Another feature of the festival cheese carriers or other units
Bosch. Beatrice Huyser. Dick Berkley as guests of Mr. and Mrs. singing two songs accompaniedby Feb. 15.
will be the Holstein- Friesian show which depict various activities of
Mr. and Mrs.
Van Kampen received fines and costa in local which occurred Monday
Machiella. Ella. Ben and Fran- John Fraleigh.
their Hawaiian and Spanish guitjustice of peace court* last week in MlddleviUe where she had
Thursday. May 23. The all-day the natiye Hollanders. Their cos- ces Diekema and Gilbert Bosch.
and children visitedMr. and Mrs.
for traffic violations. The list, with living since leaving Holland
James Moody, son of Mr and ars.
affair will realize a "dream''of tumes also will represent the
Bert Van Kampen Sunday evening.
Ronald, son of Mr and Mrs.
Mrs L. N. Moody of 237 West 11th
years ago.
national leaders of the Fnesian- various Dutch provinces.
Mrs. Poppema and Miss Ange- no addresses given, follows:
Gil
Van
Hoven
of
Zeeland,
spent
Fred
Rutgers and John WierSt., has been participatingin the
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Holstein Breeders society to hold
Although no new exhibits will Teacher Addresses
line of Holland called on John Van
sma, parking too near fire hydrant, David De Fey ter of Holland; two
intramural sports at Central col- a few days of the past week with
the show, known among cattle- be included in the Little NethLente Friday.
$3 each; G. Nykamp. no opera- sons, George and Frank of
lege in Pella, Fa., where he is a Mr. and Mrs. Lester Ohjman while
men as a Black and White show, erlands this year, the display is HHS Girls League
Miss Angeline, Louise and Reyhis parents were in Chicago.
tor's license, $5, John Kooiker, ville; 12 grandchildren and
sophomore
student.
In Holland during Tulip Time.
expected to draw record crowds
Miss Lavina Cappon. head of
nold Banger spent all day Friday
Bill Jesiek, student at Michigan
speeding^.
great grandchildren,and two
Mr. Houtman pointed out tills through reductionin the admission the home economics department
at the Laarman home and Mr. and
brothers. Milton West of HoQead
Would be a "soil of a home- price. There will be no charge of Holland high school, addressed State college In East Lansing, was
Mrs. John Banger and Julius spent
and William West of Kalamaaofc
coming" for the Friesian-HoLstem for children when they are ac- the Girls’ League of the school at in Holland Friday and Saturday
the evening with Mr. and Mrs. Sentinel Want Ada Bring Reanlta!
Mrs. A. Vanderslius is spending
cattle as the breed originated in companied by their parents or its monthly meeting Thursday
Laarman.
afternoon, Feb. 15, in the school the week-end in Indiana with her
the provincesof Vriesland and guardians.
The following neighbors meet at
The
League
for
Service
is
sponparents.
North Holland in The NetherLocated at 13th St. and Cen- auditorium.
the home of Mrs. Harry Schutt
soring
a
program
to
be
given
by
Dr. Johji R. Mulder of Western
»
Miss Cappon based her talk on
tral Ave., thus exhibit will feature
the Muskegon Melodeers at the Friday afternoon; Mrs. C. Bazan
As cattle judging Ls one of the the old country in miniature, the questions that the girls had asked Theological seminary was guest
church
Friday evening, March 1, at Mrs B. De Vries, Mrs. John Bangmajor 4-H club accomplishments, preponderanceof water, much of previous to the meeting. She preacher at Westminster Presby8 o'clock. The public is welcome. er. Mrs. C. Stegenga, Mrs. J.
terian
church
in
Grand
Rapids
the Black and White show will it many feet above the land, and stated the importanceof personMr. Reis of Elkhart. Ind.. spent Harringtonand Mrs. S. Sluiter. A
serve as an opportunityfor 4-H the miles of dikes which the prac- ality and clothing for the differ- yesterday morning.
pleasant afternoon was spent.
club members to stage a state- tical Dutch also use as road beds. ent types of girls. The president, Dr. Paul Harrison, characterized a few days recently with his son
In-law
and
daughter,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
by many as Arabia's most diswide judging contest. A. C. OasThe Netherlandsmuseum will Myrtle Padgett, presided.
tinguished missionary-surgeon and Herbert Serum, Jr.
Birthday Party Held
terhuls of Oconomowoc, Wis., be located this year at 12th St.
a favorite mission speaker,will The C. E. had charge of the
presidentof the National Hol- and Central Ave., the former hasEbenezer C.E. Society
address a city-wide mass meeting prayer meeting last Wednesday in Dekker Residence
stein-Frie.sian association,will be pital building.Due to the sale of
Mrs. William Dekker of route 2
Thursday at 7:45 p.m. in Central ' /ening.
a guest of the day.
the former Masonic temple, it Has Party, Election
Reformed church in Muskegon, Miss Nelia Vruggink and Henry was honored Friday evening at her
Tentative arrangements have was necessary for the museum to
The Young. People's Christian
ContinuousDally Starting 2:80
Matinee* Dally at 2:30
sponsored jointly by all Greater Kalmer of Beaverdam were dinner home by a group of relativeson
been made for the South Ottawa be moved into this now location.
Endeavor society of Ebenezer RePrice Changa 5:00
Evenings7:00 and f:0O
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. the occasion of her birthday anMuskegon Reformed churches.
Rural Music festival to be held In addition to its regular exhibits,
formed church, located east of
Continuous on Saturday
niversary.Games were played and
May 23 in Carnegie gymnasium the museum will display various Holland, held a combinationVal- The Federationof Men's Bible N. Vander Wal.
Price Change 5:00
Student Eugene Osterhaven of prizes were awarded to Mrs. Ed- Friday and Saturday, Feb. 23 A 24
on the Hope college campus.
Dutch exhibits which were dis- entine and Leap year party and classes will meet Friday at 7 45
p.m. in the Maple Ave. Christian Holland had charge of the services ward Venema, Haney Stuit, Mrs.
The climax of this rural day played last year at the New York
election of officers Friday evenSaturday, February 24
Reformed church. The Rev. D H. at the local church Sunday. The George Velders, Harry Brock, Sr.,
will be a baseball game at River- and San Francisco fairs. The exing in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Walters of Central Ave. church Rev. H. Fikse expects to occupy Elaine Venema and Harry Broek,
view park. The Flying Dutchmen, hibits have been presented to The
W. J. Vanden Belt.
the pulpit again next Sunday.
Jr. A two-course lunch was servwill be the speaker.
local semi-pro baseball team, will NetherlandsPioneer and Historof
Harold Mulder was elected presThe League for Sendee met last ed.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. McLean were
appear in Dutch costumes under ical foundation.
ident, Verna De Witt, vice presiThose present were Mr. and Mrs.
host and hostess Saturday night Tuesday evening at the home of
the flood lights against a team
Exhibitsfrom San Francisco
— with — /
dent; Gladys Schaap, secretary; to members of the latter's bridge Miss Dorothy Vruggink.
Edward Venema and daughter.
yet to be selected.The game will will include fine examples of BalBarbira Stanwyck and
Bud
Van
Slooten, treasurer, and
The interior of the church has Elaine. Mr. and Mrs. George Veldclub and their husbands at a parbe preceded by the wooden shoe inese statuary, made from volFred MacMurray
— with
ers and son. Roger, of Grand Rapdance on 10th St. between Cen- canic rock by the natives of Willard Van Eyck, assistanttreas- ty arranged by Mesdames Carl been completely redecorated.
Added — Newe, ‘Information Please’ Gene Autry and Smiley Burnett#
urer. Committees will be appoint- Van Raalte, Jay Den Herder, A.
ids, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stuit and
tral and River Aves.
Balo, elaborate Japanese friezes
and Novelty
ed later.
Added— Newe, Oregon Trail Na* tl
A. Visscher,and Mrs. McLean.
children, Haney and Anne Marie
Negotiations are under way for portraying life In the Indies and
Games
were
played and various Prizes in contract were won by ContractorWill Build
and Novelties
of Wyoming park, and Harry
a concert to be given by a sym- a carved teakwood panel coveted
GUEST NIGHT— Saturday, Feb. 24
Broek. Jr., Harry Broek, Sr., Mr.
phony orchestraTuesday night, by many of the large museums C. E. activities were discussed.Re- Mrs. Otto Vander Velde and MarNew
Residence
Here
GUEST NIGHT-Saturday, Fab. 24 i™
May 21, in Hope Memorial chapel and churches in the United freshments were served to 18 pres- vin Lindeman.
and Mrs. Chester Kuiper and Miss
ent. In keeping with Leap year,
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
under sponsorshipof the four States.
Christine
J.
Broek
of
Holland..
Van Dyke and Volkers filed apservice clubs, Rotary, Exchange,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben L. Van Lente plication for a building permit
Among the more important'ex- girls catered to the boys' slight
— with
est wishes.
Kiwanls and Lions. These four hibits from New York are a
left Sunday for Chicago where with Gty Clerk Oscar Peterson
Bing Croaby A Louise Campbell
Reward
Offered
for
clubs are arranging to hold a large bronze guest table, several
they are attending the annual con- Saturday to erect a new home at
joint luncheon at noon on that historicalflags made in applique Former North Blendon
vention for a state farm insurance 338 West 17th St. at a cost of $2,Recovery of Motor* Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
day.
company at the Steven* hotel. Mr. 400.
silk, and' 11 glass churches, repFebruary 28-28
- with
A costume and style show is resenting, by size and structure, Pastor Accepts Call
Van Lente will return Wednesday
The home will be 28 by 28 feet,
Deputy Sheriff William Van
The Rltz Bros, and Den Amedfetyi
being arranged for 3 p.m. Mon- the chief religionsof The NethWord has been received that the but Mrs. Van Lente will remain one story, frame construction and Etta reports that he has been
day, May 20, in the Woman's erlands.
Rev. Gerrit Rezelman of William- with relatives for a few additional asphalt roofing. The application authorized by Otto Jesiek. one of
Literary club building.
Monday thru Weil, Feb. 2t2t
— with
The Dutch Hospitality club also son, N. Y., son of Mr. and Mri. days.
also calls for construction of a the owners of Jesiek Brothers
Added features are to be in- will play a major part in this Peter Rezelman of East 32nd St,
Mrs. Earl Working assisted In garage, 12 by 18 feet, at 5100.
Boat livery of Macatawa park, to Ronald Colman and Walter Hutton — Double Feature Program
cluded on the program for Sun- year’s festival Its purpose will be Holland, has accepted the call to serving refreshmentsat a meetOther applications for building dost a reward of $250 for the re- Added— New*, Novelty A Comedy
day, May 19. Special worship to assure the tremendous influx become the pastor of the ReformHE
HIS WIFE
. of the Welcome Corner class permits follow: August Schippa, turn of three outboard motors and
services will be held in the local of guests successfulentertainment ed churches of North Marion and of First Methodistchurch Friday
with Joel MeCrea
312 East Sixth St., chicken coop, information leading to the arrest Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
churches.
February2»~March 2
evening In the home of Mrs. Math- 20 by 40 feet, $60; Gunnar An- and convictionof those involved in
and to provide then) with rooms Litchville, North Dakota.
At 4 p.m. on Sunday, May 19, in private homes.
FIVE UTILE PEPPERS
Rev. Rezelman formerly was ilda Vander Woude. Her name was derson, 182 West 10th St, add sun the theft of the
Hope Memorial chapel will be the
Club depots are to. be located pastor of the North Blendon Re- unintentionally; omitted from Sat- room and new aiding to home and
with Edith Fellowa^Xal
Entranceto the boat livery over
1
scene of a vesper service at which throughout the town in order formed church. Ihe family plans urday’s
,
also make interior changes and the week-end. Was gained by breakAdded - News
.
Dutch psalms will be sung. that oveiM
to make the move some time in
The Rev. and Mrs. Victor Maxim erect new chimney, $1,000.
ing a window in the office. Deputy
William J. Brouwer will be *Voorw range for i
March, and to visit relativesand and fwo sons o! Fairy jew, m, were
Van Etta said there apparently
ThuradayiandFriday,
zlnger."
vate homes. "The
boat*’ of friends in and around Holland on called to Holland by the serious illA* COURT OPENING ,
is more than one involved in the
Februiry 29-Mareh 1
with
Organ renditionsby Prof. Kentheir trip west
ness of the former’s mother. Mr*.
Grand Haven, Feb. 22 (Special) theft since Indications are that
Spencer Tracy and Hedy Lamarr
neth J. Osborne of the college
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second party,
Theft of the outboard ’motor*
with so many visiton, the trafwas discovered Monday. The three
fic situation has proved a prob- , Rock wool is made from natural Rapid* last Tuesday ori business. Vltnder Meulen. L. J.: Stempfly, motor* are valued at *400, the ofrock or from different combinaMr. and Bln. G. Giebink and Arthur Van. Duren and J. N. ficer said. Five other motor* were
tions of faatural mineral*
Mr. and Ifcs. Robert Ktomparens Clark.
overiooked by the thieve*. -

Special Annouopement

founded In 1*48. j

Coming To This Theater Seoa

GONE: WITH THE WIND
Watch far the P(*y

•

*

•

with Lloyd Notan^
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Benton Harbor Wins Over

_

caatlng at the University of Michigan, and the annual nomination
of officers featuredthe meeting
of the Woman'* Literary club
Tuesday afternoon in the club
house.

sales tax on electrical bills in Hol-

the followingslate of officers:
president, Mrs. J. J. Brower;

Muskegon Heights
Muskegon
Benton Harbor
HolUnd
Kalamazoo
Grand Haven

7
7
. 4

4

4

5
5
8

. 3
.

1

777

|

board office said, but

144
.375

!

.111

the armory Friday night before

!

Muskegon Heights and dropped a
notch in Southwesternconference
standings as the two Muskic teams
remained in a first-place tieup and

tfenton Harbor took over

Hol-

land's former position.
;* A third place tie is now the
highest position the locals could
rate When conference play is chThe Re\ and Mrs. Raymond
maxed next Friday night, with the Schaap 0f d,. Motto. Ind . spent
Heights and Muskegon fighting few davs W|(h Mrs Schaap's
The girls society
4 out for the championship. Benm,- and Mrs. A. J.
PvPning. Feb. 12

Hamilton News

it is

----

Noordeloos

ton Harbor and Kalamazoo

will

j

have a score to settle after the
rest of the conference teams finfch play.
*• In other Friday games, Benton

With 15

Peckham

-

;

Heasley and Mrs.

H

the picture are Howard Alder.
Roger Heasley. Isborne Ash and

Tom

Lievense. Other members of

club are Lester

Nienhuis,

Allegan visited their children.Mr
and Mrs. Basil Kibby last ThursHolland would have given the day.
visitors much more of a battle if
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J Dampen

weeks

;

___

Crisp

in

-

’

Mis-

J. _

out

News

t

ten up by John L Kanters and
will before long lie pubIKhed.

h

is

office in the way of duties eollecI™1 **
the counim-liediatraction in
and daughters Evely n and Mar- 1 a
^ard to numbering the houses
garct visited in the home of Mr.
Mrs. Kate Valdhur has return- ! an(* . bus*ness places so that if
and Mrs. Gerrit Vross of Holland j ed home after being gone for a P°ss'b'r 11 l'0’‘lf^ C° tn,° the dir- tom house.
i couple 0( WOe|cs She ha.s been
’ 11 w,'' not ^ lon8 ^eforp
last Friday.
................................
The Christian Endeavor service ing care of her daughter. Mrs. "Mlond mil have free delivery the
lowest mark it has been since
of First Reformed church Sunday Jary Bosch who has a baby girl. a"d '< »•" ^ "K^sary lo number I |aM Mav Monday night
evening was in charge of H. H. Janice
'ho
] gn'es.
Nyenhuis.who discussed the
Tlie children of the East
Locals included V ere
The steambarge Charles R^itz

had snagged more than two of
its 18 foul chances. Heights did
some better taking eight out of
it
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to Mr. and Mrs.
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ten. Muskegon was way
front at the half. 16-3.

^The
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tellers.
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Old Days

vices hereafter both in the HolB.uskegon kept in the running with The Ladies Missionarysociety ,
Holland.
Westhoek.has returned home
* 32-29 victory' over Kalamazoo. | 0f the American Reformed church I Norman Wcener who suffered land and English languages, the
The wedding is announced
Sept 28 issue of the Ottawa CounThe
Heights really
did its most i met
me^ j, me
the enuren
church panors
parlors ihm
last
ine ncigms
itanj uiu
a fractured lee a couole
.
J
damage in the first quarter when Thursday afternoon. Mrs E.
improving
! ,y Times: Publ,shc<1
in 1894 by ,M mer of Graafschap
ago is improving
they completely blotted out Hol- kotten presided and Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. S Sprick of Hol- G: Manting, began The morning George Baert and Bert De Vegland and took a 13-point gam. S tot man and Mrs R. Voorhorst land ra])Pd on Mr. and Mrs. M. service will be in English and afternoon service in Holland.The
From there on the Tigers coasted were in charge of the devotioasG Maatman reconth.
Sunday school will be held after than the great state of Arkansas
to victory but took only 11 points Social hostesses were Mrs. E.
the morning service in Engish.
in the entire last three quarters Mosier and Mrs Joe Lugten.
A city directory is being gotwhile Holland was able to make
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dostie of

iuj

OTTAWA

Good

^

Grand

James A. Brouwer,veteran local
annual merchant,celebrated his 86th
^resident. Don De Fouw. Dale
electionwill take place Mar. 5.
birthday anniversary at a family
Fris. Junior PruLs. Bob Wolbrink.
Mrs. Brower, club president, dinner Tuesday evening at the
Jack Thais. Bill Kole. Wilbur De presided and introduced the
home of his son-in-law and daughWitt. Charles Dykema. George speaker.
ter. the Rev. and Mrs. H. Mceter
Everhart. John Harthorn and
Prof. Abbot, who has been in in Grand Rapids. Among those
May nard Wieghmink.
charge of the university radio present were the Rev. and Mrs.
programs since 1925. told of the Will Stuart and Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
difficulties encounteredin educa- (tom of Grand Rapids. Mr. and
tional broadcasts. Mast educators Mrs. Herman Brouwer of Chicago
2
1
are not showmen, and students and Mr. and Mrs. William J.
are unpredictable on the air. he BrouwoDof Holland.
said, explaining that an effort is
being made to train studentsin
better diction and accuracy. Prof. Bethel Class Meets
Abbot conducted an open forum,
in which he answered questions in Kuyers
Junkman MTaslln on the technicalitiesof his work
Helping Hand glass of
( •ty
Announcement was made of the Bethel Reformed church met at
Ward One
382
182 Adult Institute of Education to the home of the Misses Emma and
Ward Two
49
87 be held in Ann Arbor April 29 Alice Kuyers Friday evening.
Ward Three, ..
269
130 to May 3. when outstanding pro- Dorothy Dekker, president,presidWard Four
348
169 fessors of other universities as ed. Miss Alice Kuyers was in
Ward Five ill
289
127 well as Michigan men will speak. charge of devotions.Special music
Ward Five i2i
308
94
Mrs. Brower stated that next was furnished by Jessie and MarWard Six
416
184
jorie Van Kampen. A reading was
Grand Ha\rn Cltv
book review by Mrs. James given by Mrs. Kuyers. A short
Ward One
120
102' Waver of Racine. WLs., former business meeting was held. The
Ward Two
251
160
remainder of the evening was
Ward Three
292
121 cal solos by Mrs. Beulah Harper spent in playing games. RefreshWard Four
147
159 Dunwoody. accompanied by Mrs. ments were served by the Kuyers
Ward Five
125
208 Martha Robbins. Tea will be sisters.
Zeeland City
419
117 served.
Those present were Kathryn

Duren, as

high school building.Members In

i

I

Mcr-

Mrs. Klaasen was assisted by
Mesdames Nelson Bosman, Adrian
Klaasen. William Winter, Vernon
Ten Cate and Charles K. Van

News

In The

W. S.

riam.

play rack on the first floor of the the

Sunday.

leading

points, stopped

expected

They will be "at home" after Oct.
1. on Market street, near Tenth.
Among correspondence was Zeemet Monday
land Dr. C. Dekker left for
Klomparensduring the past week. Thp Ladips Aid society met on
Grand Rapids Monday, where he
Rev. Schaap conducted services
evening. Feb 13. for their
was married Wednesday.
in the Third Reformed church of rPKU)ar meeting
The students have left for "their
Grand Rapids on
Mrs. T Dykstra Is confinedin
re>|»ective institutions: Arthur Do
Mr. and Mrs Gerald Kempker Holland hospital where she subPrre, Gasper Baareman. and Dirk
and children.Joan and Sandra, of mj,,0d to an operation during the
At a congregational meeting of j Boon.'ira.Albion college; Casper
Holand and Mi and Mrs. Henry
wprk
the Third Reformed church Mon- K Lahuis. G I) Jongo and
Smit. Ann Arbor

•till

torbor. with

tary, Mrs. John K. Winter; treasurer, Mrs. W. C. Kools; directors (three to be elected), Mrs.
Clarence J. Becker, Mrs. Orlie
Bishop, Mrs. N. Dykhuizen,Mrs.
Clyde Geerlings. Mrs. Lloyd

Richard B. Smith, who teaches
to be less than the December
mathematics in Holland junior
amount. On the basis of the above
figure, the average monthly
Graphs for a laiRe number of
amount of the sales tax to be colillustrations which will appear in
lected from Holland users is $637.a new text on solid geometry,re79
cently published,of which Grover
Grand Haven, Feb 22 -- J
Bartoo. proftsxor of mathematBrian Sims, superintendent of pubics at Western State Teachers collic works reports that collection
Members of the Holland high
lege in Kalamazoo is one of the
of the state sales tax on electriCamera club are shown mountco-authors
city. produced by Grand Haven's
: municipal plant, will cast city elecP''>ntsfor the monthly distncal users about $300 i>er month play of photographs in the dis-

3tX)

in

Mrs. Bruce Van Leuwen; recording secretary. Mrs. John
Dethmers; correspondingsecre-

The January amount of the tax
has not been figured, the works

777

Years Old

first vice-president,Mrs. George
A. Pelgrim; second vice-president,

sales

$720.27.

Pet.

Holland high went down. 24-10
lit)

Mrs. Clarence Klaasen was

Is 86

charge of nominations, presenting

November. $649.82; December,

SUndln^
w L

Meeting

An Informal talk by Waldo. M.
Abbot, associate professor of
speech and directorof broad-

taxes for that i>eriod follows:July.
$574.20; August. $607.12; September. $634.57; October. $640 76;

Kalamazoo

0

at Local Club

the state supreme court, which
held the 3 per cent sales tax on
municipally owned utilities as constitutional, the hoard of public
works Issued a report here that
from July 1. until Dec. 31. 1939, it
had paid "on protest" to the state
Ux board a total of $3,826.74 as

Monthly amount of the

Conference

Open Forum Conducted

for Display at School

land.

G.H.; Muskegon Sinks

g^’

1940

In connection with a decision of

Poor Eye on Fouls Keeps

&

22,

ON ELECTRICITY

AS HEIGHTS WIN

v** Holland Behind

Mounting Photos

comer taxes

FOURTH PLACE

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

11

,0

Townships

^J1

Allendale

Hostesses for the afternoon Bakker. Dorothy Itokkor, Irene
27 were Mrs. A. C. Keppel and Mrs. Harkema. Janet Huizenga, Ange13 Arie Weller.
line Lam. Dorothy Martinus, Helen
20
Orr, Henrietta Pomp. Alyda

110
143
32
98
376

.

Blendon
Chester
Crocker,'

Georgetown
Grand Haven

44

Schuitcma. Minnie Swierenga.

Two House Warmings

Hazel Jurries. Geneva Wolters,
Jessie Van Kampen. Marjorie Van
Holland
605
225
Kampen, Edith Mooi. Esther WalMr. and Mrs. Henry Maat. who
166
Jamestown
their score in walking away from
15
ters. Mrs. C. A. Stoppcls. the
,o
cently
moved
into their new
Olive
71
•the Holland reserves.25-12.
-o
teacher, and the hostesses.
47 home in the Crisp vicinity, were
Park Oi
113
47
HolUnd
FO F TP
are
surprised by two house warmings
Park
228
86
Chapman, f
0
..v.. —
v. i
nan a vairmuiK. .
last week.
Will Present All-Frisian
Polkton
364
128
Smith, f ...................... 0
John Nyboer and Gerrit Van }Wirtv children exchanged valrnMichigan
Those present at a gathering on
Port Sheldon
18
18
Ootterbaan, c
0
Dyke favored with special music. I tinPV
Feb. 14 were Mr. and Mrs. John Program Here Feb. 28
40
Robinson
42
•inipker,g
2
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Boerman 1 Mrs. Albert Kamper entertam- property valued at $9,100 and
Arrangements have been comRouwhorst, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Spring
I^ike
453
227
Hoffman, g ...........
1
2jof Fremont visited their father.!^ a few friends last Thursday af- Talmadge at $7
morning. There was a tejrihle sea
Prims, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Vinke- pleted for the presentation of an
85
35
Barkema. g ....................0
1 G. J. Folkert, Sunday at the tPrnoon Guests were Mrs.
Kev' William A, Beard'lee and the wind was blowing at great Tallmadge
mulder. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Van all-Frisian program to be given in
51
49
I Van Tongeren, ............ 1
2 1 home of Mr
and Mrs. Harvey | vliet. Mrs. Herman Hop. Mrs.
^ ,hf Farb H‘11 (‘onl,,^ca- | velotuty. almost due west. The Wright
Der Zwaag. Mr. and Mrs. John W. the Woman's Literary club WedZeeland
189
25
' Henry Maat. Mrs. John W. Nien- ,‘°1n at Yonkprs- *N- Y • ^s been Reit/ niadi. [hc channp, a|| right
Nienhuis. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence nesday. Feb. 28. at 7:30 p.m. by
TotaU
860S
John
Kaper.
Wallace
Kempkcrs.
1
obliged
to
resign
on
account
of
il.
t)Ul
{he
harges,
which
were
far
S0S3
1,1 Totals
4
10
2
Rouwhorst, Mrs. Gertie Koetje, the Christian Frisian club "GysMuskegon Height*
F(i
F TP Don Slighter. Bernard Voorhorst j Wtllis ;an i>r Zwaag has
He 1S ,hc 0!JP5' •so'’ 01 astern,were not so fortunate.The
M,. and Mrs. George Nienhuis. bert Japiks" of Grand Rapids.
and
John
Brink.
Jr
.
motored
to
,
^
the
farm
of
M.
Jongchryg
Rev.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
J
W
.
Beards,
e<
vlark
stnirk
lhp
[)IP
huI
|uckl|j
f Valuck. ...... ... . 0 3 3
The program will include a fourMr. and Mrs. Ben Maatman and
Program
Is Presented
4 Albion last Monday afternoon
Kudd. ......
......
0
Mr. and Mrs. Rav Knooihuizen 0
kept the channel and proceeded up
...... 2
act play "Geartsje de Bolrinster"
Albert Redder of Holland.
Smith, c ...................
2
6 attend the Hope-Albion basket- I spent Sunday afternoon at the |
..... 2
S,cf‘0ns of ,hls Cl,v uho | the river. The huge Agnes L. at Noordeloos PTA
Attending the party on Friday and a one-act comedy "Yn'e Froulg ............. ..... 3 2 8 ball game there Monday evening. , home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert h?s.beS.naPP°lnJp(1 as president Pottcr which was the last of the
a evening were Mr. and Mrs. Dick jue Fortiisd."Dutch songs will be
of the Pleasant Prairie college, at 'IO’w"sirucklhe nie. head on’
‘\t,fnded_
The Woman's Study club met 1 hamper
0
2
..... 1
Knoll. Mr. and Mrs. Myron Veld- sung by the audience between the
German Valley. Ill . ,s expected .0
and
was
V Marecck. f ................. . 0 1 1 in the home of Mrs. Joe HageLsheer. Mr. and Mrs. Minser Jone- acts. This program was given in
accept 'hat positio., as soon as he driven south of the pier, on .0 the , PV..mng Thp
Op-Onpd
krijg. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Drie- Grand Rapids two years ago and
"",n"day
"f"ins
Fpb Area Scout Health and
has finished his studies at the hearh within a f.-w winL nf shore
'
^after songa.
14. Miss
Sophia Van
Der Kamp
8
8
ft" Totals .......
24 kamp
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Van met with great success.
presided and conducted the 0[)cntheologicalacademy
^d ,0 close to ^h • ner hat a "k ,
' W "^ ------‘ V
, k
Safety Group
Meet
ing numbers and the
r in
.......
reier
peer Bolt
nonnuLs
hull ano
ttnd .miss
.M,.« *l,„
.Mai> ganK
^/“ll
p]ank
7 vvas NirP,,hedto it
, or t,v m,- \orlin
Vander Zwaag. Mr. and Mrs. it"
Her- Junior League Carries
session. A musical program
u .
. Scheerhorn, lioth of this city, were and ,he creu got to terra firma After the repular business man Hop. the Rev. and Mrs. P. D.
in charge o( Mi.« Fannie Bull- A meeting of the heahh and ; married Wednesdayafternoon wiihout rnrtang,.rmK ,hp„. |,ves I mPrling ,PV(.ralaccordiondSe“
Van Vliet and Mr. and NJrs. Hen- on Welfare Activities
man and Mr?. H. W. Schutmaat. ! safety committee of the Ottawa-, Kd Pieters of this city, former- in the
g'
accordiondi
were
goven
bv
Miss Tena and ry Koop.
At the weekly meeting of the
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Pet- The numbers included two piano Allegan Boy Scout council vvas ! |v student at Hope college, but
Noordeloos - Wednesday night l Gordon Vander Coy.
Dutch
Junior Welfare league held Tues«• Vander Ptoog of Pearline was accordion selectionsby Muss Viola 1 held Monday night in the city hall lately at Ann Arbor, where he thp Wa5hington Literary 's<M-.ety r‘dmc was riven bv Miss Anday night in the Woman's Liter---- a
- ----» solo
__l_ L\i
UndOf
o rant
»/-»rtnc
n hnrrlit
.... . ...
the scene /V#
of •
a happy gathering ILohman.
vocal
by- Mrs
under the
the direction
direction of
of lt5
its area gamed a
reputation
as a
bright ()f. •
New Holland held its first net te Wabeke and several duets Local Residents Return
ary club, three layettes and two
Thursday
when
the latter celebrat- Wallace Kempkers, accompanied chairman.S. P. Nelson of Grand | student, Jias received a $300
E'
meeting of the season. )ffuvr> ! vvPro sung by the Essen burgh from Vacations in South
OB
kits were authorized sent to
ed her 67th birthday anniversary
by Miss Evelyn Schutmaat. two,
'scholarship at Cornell university
,
,
. for the ensuing term were elected i Kkiers with mutar accnmnanineedy families. It was also decided
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van TongfWith her children and grandchil- piano selections by Mrs Marvin; Among those who attended were The assistant G. S engineer of | ai fo||ows President. Seth Go- i mrnt‘ Two humorous readmes
to supply one pair of glasses
dren in
Kaper. a piano duet by Mrs. ' Police Chief Lawrence De \\ t of , Detroit was at Saugaturk a few burn; v.ce-president, Hattie Ten ] WPrP eiv0n bv Gus Kemme of eren and Mr. and Mrs. A. W. where needed. Final plans were
Tahaney returned Sunday night
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Zuverink Maurice Nienhuis and Miss Fan- Grand Haven, Police Hi ief lia A 'days ago making arrangements! Have; secretary A Rosliach trea- : z0(,|and
made for the cooking school to be
of Borculo were visitors at the , me Bultman. A music contest 1 Antics Dr G D Bos. local chair- for the suney of the Kalamazoo gurer' Henrv Van den Berg jamone-act dialogue entitled from an extensive vacationtrip held March 6 and 7 at 10 a m.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hor- with Mrs. Kaper at the piano man. Prof E. E. Winter, all of Hoi- 1 river from its mouth to Kalama- ,or john \Vabeke. An executive QultP Such a^ Goose." was which took them as far south as
Mrs. Titus Van Haitsma. viceMexico City. First visiting New
Lnga Tuesday evening. Feb.
concludedthe program Tied for j land and Al Hogue of Fcnnville. j zoo city: to determine the feasi- committee was appointed, \iz J I presented
by Mrs. K. Vanden Orleans, where they attended the president of the league, presided.
Mra. George Harmsen was an first plac-e in this contest were1 Plans for the year's program bility of opening it for navigation
Brouwer. E Nienhouse and j Bosch Misses Angeline Vanden
famous Rex ball during the Mardi The remainder of the evening was
'all-day guest of Mrs. James Harm- Miss Evelyn Schutmaat and Mrs. were discussed.It was decided
At the soldiers reunion at Saugprances Post,
Bosch and Netone Morren. Ken- Gras, they took a plane for San spent in charity sewing.
aen of Lament last Thursday. Floyd Kaper Two new members j hold a training school, opening atuck last week there was exhibi- , Graafschap Born
to Mr and noih Andersen and Leon Kuipers.
Antonio. Texas, and then went by
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wallinga were accepted making the total i April 17. in Holland. Grand Haven ted a pair of old-fashioned bra
Gerrit Lubbers on WednesRefreshments were served durtrain into Mexico.
High School Choir
jfif&tf’Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wiersema membership
1 and Otsego to which four leaders1 bowed spec-tables, which were lak day a girl.
ing the social hour. The next
Other interestingplaces visited
Spent Tuesday evening, Feb 13. Mrs. G. Van Zyl , of Holland from each troop will he asked to|en from the person of Jeff
Rpv
A jj St cabbing ! meeting will be held in April
were the silver mines at Taxco, Wins Distinction
the home of Mr. and Mrs. visited relativeshere last Satur- 1 attend. After the leaders have at the time of his capture by the|0f Kalamazoo visited friends
F
The Holland high school a rapthe famous floating gardens at
Henry
; day also attending the funeral of j been taught a general knowledge
fourth cavalry hoys. J A. Bobee of datives here last
r
i
Xochimilco, the pyramidsof Guad- pells choir of 90 voices, which will
Dorcas Ladies aid met last Mrs. William Root in the after- i various health and safety pfojects Douglas now owns
Ovensel-Mr. Ben Voorhorst on ; Bride-tlect IS feted at
11.
-- ’Hte Little Tigers also doubled
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alupe. and beautiful Cuernavaca. be heard in the annual winter conThis week will about wind up TUesdav evening had quite a gath-1 Mf •<•*///» .»*/»«•
In Mexico City they attended a cert Tuesday,Feb. 27 at 8 p.m. in
ben present.Mrs. Henry Gemmen The Rev and Mrs Raymond J The committee also plans to the shipment of peaches in theiPl1ng at his home A reunion ()( j iril9ceiian^0aS DROWet
the school auditorium,has been
it., was hostess.
Schaap of Do Motto. Ind. were i conduct an inspectionof all troop fruit belt, the Douglas Record au his brothers and sisters. Among
A miscellaneous shower was bull fight, the national sport of honored by an invitationto repre' jftos Marie Roon of N'iekerk 1 recent callers in the home of Mrs
headquarters and a bicycle safety says the yield has boen nearly as | them were Rev. and Mrs. Oilmans given for Miss Mari6 Roon at the Mexico. The weather was hot, it
sent the state of Michigan at the
a former Allendale girl, was hon- ; John Kolvoord. Sr.
program The annual first aid large as last vear. but the price from Japan. Mr and Mrs. Jo Voor- home of Mrs. George Kraker re- was .reported by the travelers.
National School Vocal association
ored at a bridal shower recently, George Rankens Is staying in contest also will be conducted by received has been a trifle tower. horst from Le Roy, Oceana coun- cently. The evening was spent in
competition festivalat SpringEven
if
you
are
on
the
right
Not
far
from
a
half
million
dolat the home of Mrs. Alfred Hos- 1 the home of hus children.Mr. and the committee.
ty, the Misses Voorhorst from playing games. Gifts were present•btk of Holland. Those attending Mrs. Martin Groonheide of KalA majority of the committee lars wil be distributedamong the Holland and Dr. and Mrs. Fortuin ed and refreshments were served. track you will be run over if you field. HE May 10 and 11, it was
indicatedhere.
from here were Mrs. Peter Kra- amazoo at present.
members is expectedto attend a fruit growers in Allegan county.
Among those attending were sit there.
from here.
E. I) Billings and family left
ktr. Mrs. Ray Kraker, Mrs. Al- Miss Alia Borgman. nurse at j sectional training meet in JackRev. Oilmans left for Holland Mrs. G. Roon. Hermina and Esthhere last week cn the steamer Thursday afternoon where he will er Mae Roon. Mesdames R. Heybertus Kraker. Mrs. Henry Krak- Buttrrworth hospital, in Grand | son Wednesday. March 6.
Hazel for Berwick. La., where spend a few days with the Misses nen, G. Wcdcven. H. Molewyk. A.
<fr, Mrs. Peter Hovingh. Mrs. John Rapids spent the past
------they will spend the winter. Mr. Voorhorst before departing for Boeve. J. Mast. G. Raterink,L
Kraker, Mrs. Harm Kraker. Mrs. .with Mlvk Hamel Van Doomik.
/.
Bert Kraker. Mrs. Herman Krak-' Mrs. Joe HageLskamp enterrUTiylS neia
Billings during his management Japan on Oct. 8.
Wagenveld. Misses Minnie Geerof the Jenison Park hotel the past
er. Mr*. George Harmsen. Mrs. tamed the Ladies Adult Bible i
Tappet Residence
lings. Mae and Garrietta Petroelje.
summer ha.s made many friends.
Kraker. Mrs. John A. Aid- class of the American Reformed
Clarence and Angeline Bakker.
John Tupper was guest of honor
Born tn Mr. and Mrs. Dick Parsons Will Address
Mrs. Henry Aldrink and church Tuesday evening Feb. 13,
Mabel Rooks, Margaret and Grada
at a surprise birthday party MonPlasman,Grand Rapids, twin girls.
Janet
Election of officers resulted in
Russcher. Marian Hocksema. Mary
Americanism
Meeting
day evening at his home. 106 East
The highest temperaturein any
B. Groters and Mrs. Abe the choice of Mrs. George SchutZeerip, Evelyn Boeve, Alma and
17th St. Games were played and October was 81 degrees on Oct.
An
Invitationis extended to all
motored to Muskegon Wed- maat. president: Mrs. E. J. MoGladys Helder. Sylvia Daning,
refreshments were served.
women's patriotic organizations,
20. 1891, and the lowest 20 deFeb. 14, and spent the ; sier. vice president: Mrs. J HaDonna Geurink. Josephine Van
Thase present were Mrs. F. Zuid- grees on 'Oct. 26, 1887.
the DAR, VFW. RFC and SpanWith Mrs. Jack Constant. gelskamp. secretary and trraDyk. Ruth Dykhouse and Susanna
ema. Mr. and Mrs. R. Forsten. Mr.
Chris M. Hansen and family ish American War Veterans auxili- De Haan.
Gerald Potgieter,son of Mr. and surer.
and Mrs. H. Forsten, Mr. and Mrs. will move to Chetek, Wisconsin, ary and any others interested in
Mrs. Gerrit Potgieter. submitted
Mr. and Mrs. Charles White.
Joe Forsten. Mr. and Mrs. R. El- where he owns a farm.
Americanismto meet with the
to a appendectomy Sunday night Mr. and Mrs. Basil Kibby and
hart. Herman Forsten. John Henry
The electric flash lights in American Legion auxiliary Mon- uJust Among Us Friends”
in Butterworthhospital. His con- Mr. and Mrs Fred Billet were
Forsten. Jerry Forsten. Miss Wilday at 8 p.m. in the club rooms.
jeweler Raven's window is attractic reported to be favorable, entertained in the home of Mr.
50c MULSIFIED
OIL SHAMFOO. 31e
ma
Forsten.
Ralph
and
Robert
An interestingprogram has been Club Is Organized
it Harold Petrolje was in and Mrs. Wallace Kempkers last
ing much attention.It is one of
Forsten, Betty Low. Henry Pott
arranged
with
Prosecuting Attorgroup
of
young
married
Me FREEZONE for Corn. .................. 22c
the prettiestattractionsever seen
of the Sunday evening ser- Thursday evening.
ney Elbern Parsons as the speak- couples met In the home of Mr.
in the store windows here.
at the Christian Reformed
Raymond Kaper. Gilbert Lug- and Mr. and Mrs. Tupper.
BICARBONATE of SODA ................ lb. 9e
The old Zwemer building,south er. Harold Hoedema will provide and Mrs. Alfred Wolters,, 3441
ten and Alvin Strabhingmotored
special music.
Lincoln Ave., Friday evening, and
of
college
campus,
an
old
landto Crystal lake at Beulah SaturSTUDENTS
OIL, J
.................
Twelve members of the 13 at- organizeda club, the organization
mark but of little value, was partday for a dgy of smelt fishing.
tended
the
regular
befard
tweeting
to be known as "Just Among Us
BE GIVEN TB TESTS ly consumed by fire last night. A
50
OIL CAPSULES ......... 29*
M. S. Porter of Ohio is Jesting
family had occupied It but had Monday evening in the club rooms. Friends."
lands in this vicinity for the
25c Phillip'S magnesia tablets ...... . it*
Officers elected .were: Mickey
Hope college students will be moved out the day before. It was Mn. M. Jappinga and Mrs. E.
possibility of finding oil.
Johns served refreshments.
be
Vries,
president;
Johnny
ZuvFire of undeterminedorigin deundoubtedly
set
afire.
Earl Lohman and Herman Ny- given the TB test next Monday by
$1.00 YEAST FOAM TABLETS ........... . •
erink, vice president; Mary JVoltthe chicken house and hof have returnedfrom an auto the Ottawa coUnty health deGeorge Steketee and Miss Al'ida
ers, secretary, and Cecelia Hoffon the farm occupied by trip to Minnesota where they partment under * the direction of Maddern were married Wednesday Plant Are Completed
PURE OLIVE OIL
..... Pt
meyer, treasurerA program wm
family.
Dr. Ralph Ten Have, assiited by at the home of Leonard Kleyn on
visited relativesof the latter.
$1.2$
TABLETS ..... ..... •1*
B. Walcott and Mm. J.
outlined.
Local Holland high students county nurses. Dr. Theo Werle, Sixth street. A wedding reception far*WiU Ginger”
irhorst treated the children enjoyed a vacation day last Fri- executive directorof the Michigan was given to a number of friends.
Members
of
the
club
*re
Mr.
AU is in readiness for the fircon. OVALTINE, Food Drink
......
• S9c
t local school to a dainty day when the Ottawa County Tuberculosis association,spoke in
Married Wednesday, Sept. 26. at sentation of the play ‘'Wild Gin- and Mrs. Jim Hoffmeyer,Mr. and
on Valentineday.
80c ALKA SELTZER TABLETS
...... •••••<•*
Teachers'Institute was held in behalf of the teat at chapel exer Grand Rapids, Henry W, Kiekint- ger” Thursday and Friday at 8 Mrs. Larry Hoffmeyer, Mr. and
.Lincoln play waa presented Holland.
p.m. in the Montellopark school Mrs. Alfred Wolters of *
55c
ESTHER
...... ...... - 39c
De Vries and
auditorium. A childreni perforZeeland.
schedulcd
tonight
aF
t
-lattttbers of the sixth had the dav off while the instruc- will be tdisclosed.Three hundred emony took place at the home of anct is
50c KOLYNOS TOOTH PASTE .............. 39c
tom attended an education meet- Hope student* took the test at Mrs. W. Z. Bangs, the groom's p.m.
Dozeman saw a robin ing at Westell State T«
First silk mill established ty
sister, at Grand Rapids. It was a
SOc IPANA TOOTH PASTE .,
Teachers the college two years ago.
Some .estates belongingto the thc United States was in Mansquiet affair only the near rela
qpUeg'e in Kalamazoo.
*1.25 PETROLAGAR
...
:
after
nded gentry of
of Brazil are bigger field. Connecticutin 1810. PowCommon field crows, it Is be* tives being present. A short wed- landed
..^ser looms were introduced in l838..
ding trip was taken to Chicago, than the British Isles.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

YNTEMA NEARS DUTCH
END OF SERVICE

FACE LAST

BARRIER TO TITLE
by Victory Over Albion,
Girds for

V.Rtelection, on Board

'

Alma

for 26 Yeari
Slikkers Stars on Defense,

Honored at Special Meet

Shares in Scoring;

With Designation as

AD

Click in Clash

Chairman.

Except for a brief one-point marGrand Haven, Feb. 22 (Special) gin early in the MIAA fight in
—Mayor Gerrit Yntema of Zeel- Albion Monday night, Hope led ill
the Britons, handing them their
and, who by declining to seek resecond defeat of the season and
eledtlonas mayor automatically is avenging Hope's only conference
ending hii ervlcei as a supervisor, defeat here a month ago.
was honored at Wednesday’sspecHope again took the half. 16-13,
ial meeting of the Ottawa county but the team that was supposed to
board of supervisors.
work best when under pressure
As the session marked the last failed even in hitting the backone he would attend as a member, board during the second half. As
Yntema was designated by Chair- the second half progressed. Albion
man Charles Lowing to serve as
chairman for the day.
v
Yntema. in an interview Wednesday afternoon, stated that he had
said his farewell to the members
of the board at their last meetGarrett Vande Riet. a seminaring in January and did not expect la. i of Calvin,served the Christian
that he would have an opportunity Reformed church in Willard, Ohio,

came within five points, but

22, 1940

church Tuesday night were Dick
Vander Meer, John Henry Teuslnk,
£ Vernon Van Lente, John L. Van
Huis, George St. John, Harold

CITY Will ASK Ministerial Association

Driscoll,Simon Becksfort, Richard St. John, Peter Van Houw,

PWA FOR MORE * Reorganized

Rev. F. J. Van Dyk.

Hope, io Full M1AA Lead

> *

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

Gerald Van Lente, Theodore
Knoll, Henry Vanden Berg, Herman Cook, Edward Kiemel and

AS SUPERVISOR
Zetland Mayor, Declining

NEWS

PROJECT FUNDS

Mrs. Elisabeth Gilmore

ory.

Honored on Birthday

The fans which packed the AlMrs. Elizabeth Gilmore was
bion gym, Includinga delegation 6f
guest of honor at a party Saturday
about 300 from Holland, saw Hope
afternoonat her home on East
ouUCort the losers by three points Seventh St. on the occasion of her
In each half.
76th birthdayanniversary. Songs

Alma was watching the game were sung and piano

selections
were given. Gifts and flowers were
presented.
Among the guests were Mrs. R
Hoatlln, Mrs. William Modders.
Mrs. Morren, Mrs. Albert Tibbe.

Closely and will be giving everything It has when it invades Hol-

land Saturday night in an
tempt to throw the conference

atin-

to a three-way tieup for first place.

Realising that a victory Saturday
would give them the undisputed
championship, the locals are aware
that Aim* will present Hope with
Its stiffast opposition of the year.
In Alma'S victory over Albion,
which tied Hope and Albion for
first place, the Scots took the ball
from one end of the floor to the
other, and Albion was powerless.
It can happen here, especially if

Mrs. Van Uyl.

Mrs.

Bert Van
Faasen, Mr. and Mrs. George Trotter, Mrs. John Vander Vliet, Mrs.
Helen Labadie and Mrs. Herman

Money Will Cover Cost
Extra
at

of

Work Required
Power Plant

to Hike Grant Eifhteen

Thousand
Through adoptionof a resolu-

common

' LOANS - $25 to
No Endoncra — No
The Rev. William G. Flowerday
Holland Loan
"Fugal Form” from the study
of the First Methodist church was
10 Waal fth. 2nd floor
book.
elected president of the Holland
Miss Margaret Gibbs, librarian
MinisterialAssociation at a special at Hope college,announced TuesFOR SALE — 3 brand
meeting Monday morning In the day that a set of writings of Washegg size Buckeye Incubators $15
parlors of Trinity Reformed ington, consisting of 26 volume*,
each. Value $80. Nlat
church. The Rev. William Van’t has been presented to the college
Hof was electedvice-presidentand library by Mrs. Carl E. Mapes In
the Rev. Henry Van Dyke, sec- memory of her late husband. Conretary-treasurer. The ministers gressman Mapes. Miss Gibbs also
of Mr. and Mrs. Morley Tilton,
will meet in the forenoon of the stated that the college library Is
326 West 14th
1 5
first Tuesday of each month. The in possession of the most complete
Prosecuting Attorney
March meeting will be held in the set of the U. S. Congressional ReParsons will address an
First Methodist church parlors. cord in the state.
ism meeting in the Legieo
Many of the ministers decided to
George Slager, residingon East rooms Monday at 8 pin.
become members of the Michigan Ninth St., observed his 77th birthb) the auxiliary to which all
Society for Group Hoepitallzation.day anniversary Tuesday.
men’s patriotic
Slpp Houtman, manager of the
George Piers, 9 West 16th St., the city are invlj
Tulip Time activities, will be the filed appUcation for a building
dema will show _
guest participantin the special dis- permit with City Clerk Oscar
gardens and flowers and
cussion slated for the March meet- Peterson Tuesday to remodel the
and Lillian Essenburg
ing.
interior of his home, $75.
vide Instrumental and vocal
Prior to the election of officers
The regular meeting of the V.
and the detail work of organizing; F. W. auxiliary scheduled for ton special committee comprising morrow night has been canceled
the Rev. Marion de Velder, the because of the holiday.The next
Rev D. H. Walters and Mr. Flow- meeting will he held March 14.
(From Today’* Sentinel)
erday presented a report concernAn audience of approximately
ing the need of such an active
1,000 persons In Hope Memorial
organization In Holland.
In part the report stated: chapel Wednesdaynight heard a
"Many of us believethe Church erf superior concert by the world
Christ is the greatest positive famous Westminster choir, which
Zeeland. Feb. 22 (Special)
force in the world today. We be- has rightlybeen called "one of the
Edward Koera, who would have
lieve that In Jesus Christ,God has finest choral bodies In existence."
been 63 next week, died Wl
given an answer to the world’s
Trained and directed by the disproblems. In such a day as this the tinguished Dr. John Finley Wil- day night at his homa thrta
church should speak with a note of liamson, the choir could well be a half miles east of Forest
Survivingare the wldotr,
authority. Whether it be in com- called a vocal orchestra, the formunity, state or national affairs, ty singers having the dynamic former Martha Van
people are asking what does the strength of a choral organization a daughter, Mrs. Arthur
three times its size, while at times Grand Rapids; three
church think of this or that?
"In some communitieswe won- showing the delicate finesse of drtn: two tisten, Mrs.
of Drenthe and Mrs. Henry
der If the church Is not losing the muted strings.
.

!

St.

Federal Agency Requested

tion Wednesday night by

in City

,

five

successivepoints gave Hope a tenpolpt lead and clinched the vict-

WANT-AI

council, the public works adminmtratlon, which is furnishing 45
per cent of the funds for the conSteketee.
struction of the municipal power
plant, will be requested to Increase Its allotment and grant to
Overisel Girl Is Feted
include another 45 per cent of $39,942 or approximately$18,000. to
at Surprise Shower
Mrs. Henry Wolters and Mrs. cover cost of work on the project
Sander Wolters were hostesses at which was not Included in the orisomething developswhich would
a miscellaneousshower Friday ginal estimate.
spoil Hope's chances— over-confidThe resolution was adopted on
evening honoring Miss Dorothy
ence.
Lubbers, a bride-to-be. at the home the request of the board of public
Instead of Albion, it was Hope
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wolters In works. The resolution,which was
that clicked most under pressure
Overisel. Miss Lubbers Is the fi- drawn up and passed by the
Monday night, while the losers reworks board at its meeting Monancee of Donald Wolters.
ported to some heavy late foulGames were played and prizes day night, sets out It will be neclast Sunday. His brother Herman ing. After the game, there was no
were awarded to Floyd Folkert, essary to provide additionalfunds
and Marvin Vender Kooi with doubt in anyone's mind that Slik- Burrel Hoffman and Viola Folk- In order to complete the project
Florence Vande Riet accompanied kers was one of the best defensive
ert. ifta were presentedand re- properly
him. where they all spent the guards In the league. Slick even freshments were served.
$•
Thirty-four thousand dollars of
weekend with friends in Willard. potted In a few himself,but he was
Those present were Sylvia Boer- this amount, the resolution sets
Esther Lampen spent Saturday all over on defense breaking up one
rnan. Jeanette Nienhuis, Kenneth forth, will he used as follows:Tie
at the1 home of Ethel Vande Riet. Albion play after another and
Hoeve, Myrtle Brummel, Burrel line between present and new
Mr. and Mrs, Harold Krone- sometimes guarding two men as
Hoffman, Reka Vande Wal, Har- plant, $11,500; storage coal pile
meyer moved into their new home they came racing down the floor.
M
old De Preo, James Nyhof, Orma pavement, $15,000; additional old prophetic ring In her voice. If
The concert was given under vliet of
recently which they purchased He allowed Feduniak few shots,
Funeral services win be hMU
Schrotenboer. Harley Mulder, Ber- switching equipment, $7,500. Oth- so, we think It Is mainly due to the the auspices of the Holland Choral
from the Julia Maatman estate. none of which were made, and
nice Meyers, Harriet Mulder, John er estimates to complete the figure lack of united effort. The denom- Union. Several Grand Rapids and Saturday at 1 pjn. from
During the absence of the past- completely eliminated the Britons'
Jansen. Floyd Folkert, Viola Folk- includes $2,040 as 6 per cent for inations we represent,and through Muskegon choirs come In groups home and at 1:30 pja. frori
or the pulpit In the Reformed scoring threat as a hoop menace. ert, Marian Mulder, Eleanor and engineering costs, $2,000 for inter- which we are privileged to aerve,
to attend the concert,the only one Forest Grove Reformed
church last Sunday was occupied The thing that probably helped
Mildred Folkert, Morris Folkert, est during construction and $1,- we love with all our heart. Yet scheduled by the choir In the The Rev. John Wc
b. Dr. William Goulouse of the Hope most was his ability to take Juella Wolters, Eugene Wolters. 902 as 5 per cent for contingencies. we also believe the Kingdom of
officiate. Burial win be In
state this season.
Western seminary.
the ball off the Albion backboard. Rosalyn, Clarissa and Valora
The resolutionalso provides God is greater than any ilngle Final number on the Choral Grove cemetery. The body1
Several men from the Reformed
The tightnessof the whole Hope Wolters,
be taken from the Yntema
J. Lanhect, Donald that sufficient monies "will be church.
Union course will be the Michigan
church attendedthe inspirational defense upset all the usual hightransferred from other funds to
"We also feel that as ministers State college a cappellachoir, al home to the home
Wolters and Dorothy Lubbers.
dinner in the First Reformed scorers. Steve Beban and Adams
afternpon.
the construction fund to cover the we should not become mere phil- April 9.
church of Zeeland last Wednesday tied with seven each, leading their
city's share of 55 per cent of. the osophical watchers of the general
Carroll Turner of Rockford and
evening sponsoredby the Mission mates by four points. Hope’s scor- i4Daffy Dilliesff Have Old
additionalcost."
problems of our community life. formerly of Western State TeachSyndicate. The speakers were Bev ing was more even with Brannock
A revision of the estimateof We should offer a united voice in ers college at Kalamazoo, began
Harry Boot. D. D., missionary taking eight, Honholt, six, and Fashioned Tally Pall
cost of the project also is included the affairs of our city and the classes as a sophomore at Hope
The
"Daffy
Dillies"
met
Tuesfrom China, and Dr. Paul Harrison, Montgomery and Slikkers,five
in the resolution,subject to ap- general welfare of our people. The today.
Mr. .nd Mn. Ouy .Stnttoa fltj
world famous missionaryto the each. Van Wieren was next with day evening at the home of Con- proval of the federal agency, as
ministers of Holland should be so
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dams of Otsego spent flundey with
nie
Bouman,
and
after
the
busiMoslems
of Arabia.
two
buckets,
both
of
which
were
follows;Preliminary expenses, $1,- organized that when an official 349 College Ave. announce the
Msyor Qerrlt Yntema
and Mrs. C. Hardy. '
:
Mrs. Joe Schipper had charge of taken when he intercepted Albion ness meeting, enjoyed an old-fash- 000: lands, right-of-way and easerepresentative of the association birth of a son Feb. 21 in Holland
ioned
taffy
pull.
Games
were
Mr. and Mrs. C Lowing
to sit with the board again. He the prayer service in the Reform- passed under Hope's hoop.
ments, $54,500; construction costs, speaks, people will at once realize hospital.
been iU.
said he was surprised when called ed church last Sunday evening.
Hope and Albion have now com- played and refreshments were $1,398,000; engineering $83,880; that the utterance comes from
Nick Hofsteen, who has been
Hie Grangers held Aft
The subject was. "The Justice of pleted 28 matches in league play. served.
upon to act as chairman.
legal and administrative, $2,000; one with united authority."
confined in Holland hospital for meeting at the ban Saturday
New officers were elected inYntema is finishing his 26th God." Lois and Marjorie Koopman Hope has won 15 and Albion 13.
interest during construction, $2,The committee then suggested more than a week due to heart a pedro party In tha
year as a member of the board, played a piano duet.
Seven of the total have been de- cluding Gladys Grissen, president; 000; total. $1,541,380.
that an active associationbe form- trouble, returnedto his home at
Mae
Wiggers,
vice-president;
Hart
There was t large turn-out
The Rev. and Mrs. Vande Riet cided by one-point margins, Albion
having served as a member from
The city, through the board of ed immediatelyto develop Chris- 158 West 14th St Wednesday.
Mrs. Harry Lenten and
Jamestown townshipfor 22 years. entertained the conference of min- taking four on this account, and Steketee, secretary,and Dot Van public works, is providing $847,759. tian fellowship among the minisMrs. George A. Pelgrirh gave a
Loo, treasu^r.
After moving to Zeeland, he was isters of Classis Zeelantf of the Hope three.
A
45 per cent grant of $1,541,380 ters and to help solve the problems review of the book "The Naz- ter, Merlin, visitedIn Grand
not a member for five years Then Christian Reformed church with Hope
FG F TP Those present were Cofnie Bou- would total $693,621and In view of of the community In which the arene" by Sholem Asch at a meet- Ids Saturday.
man, Gladys Grissen,Marge Nyenhe returned to office when elected their wives at -their home Monday Honholt, f
6
..........2
2
the fact that the original PWA church is vitally interested.
Mn. Sarah Cbolbi ef
ing of the Ladies Aid society of
huls, Becky Nyland, Hart Stekeafternoon.
as mayor of Zeeland. He ‘served
4
0
Van Wieren, ................2
grant was $675,621, this would
Rapids called on Mr. and Mn. I
Trinity
Reformed
church
Wednestee.
Dot
Van
Loo,
Mae
Wigger
and
Mrs. Fannie Hulsman. Gladys Brannock,c ................ 3
the board as chairman for four
2
8
HoweU Sunday.
leave a balance of $18,000 to be
Frzz Van Faasen.
day evening. The program was In
years, having been appointed in .' ulsman, Mrs. M. A. Nienhuis, Montgomery. .............. 2
5
1
Mrs. C. Hardy and aon,
supplied by tite federal agency.
charge of Mrs. Theodore Boot’i
Mrs. John Lampen and Mrs. Sena Slikkers, g
about 1920.
5
...............
2
1
were callers In Grand
Accompanying the prepared
group.
Mrs.
Kryn
Kalkman
sang
At the afternoon session of the Arink called on Mrs. John Dangre0
2 Mrs. Ryder Entertains on1 resolutionfrom the board of public
..............1
Monday
.vvJgi
two selections. About 75 were preboard Wednesday most of the time mond Monday afternoon. Mrs.
A total of 467 vote* wai
works was a letter of explanation
rent.
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
was taken up with a discussionof Dangremond is at present making
Totals
6
30 Birthday Anniversary
the townshipprimary election ‘ tt
............... 12
which pointed out that the necesA patriotic program was pre- Georgetown hall Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Davis of
Mrs. Edward Ryder entertained sity for this Increase was brought
the present WPA employment sit- her home with her children, Mr. Albion
FG F TP
sented
at
an
assembly
of
Christian
uation which is being handled by and Mrs. Ed Dangremond of Ham- Trimble, f ... ... ..... 1
0
2 a group of her friends at her home about by an expenditure of $30,- Charleston, S.C., arc visiting Mrs.
Mrs. Jacob Van Dyke,
Davis's parents, Mr. and Mrs. junior high school student! this
the supervisors under the new set- ilton.
...... (1
3
Feduniak,f
3 on route 3 Wednesday evening on 076.14 for an outfall sanitary sewof Hudsonvllle, died Monday at
morning,
In
keeping
with
George
Charles H. McBride, 280 College
The Christian Endeavor meet- Vanderline, c ...............
up. Harold Humphreys, field repre0
0
0 the occasion of her birthday anni- er and provisionsfor future storm
hospitalIn Grand Rapids,
Ave. Mrs. Davis is the former Washington’sbirthday. Patriotic
sentative of the state social wel- ing was In charge of Mrs. Henry Fred Cook, g
0
....... 1
2 versary.Guests received valentines water sewer to provide for disservices were to be held
songs
were
led
by
Mrs.
H.
Geerde*
Majorie
McBride.
fare commission in Lansing, furn- Brink. Special piano accordion mu- Beban, f
7 any tiny umbrellas as favors. charge into the new channel vVest
............ 2
3
day
at Hudsonvllle with burial
Andrew Volllnk of Grand Rap- and the poem, "Your Flag and My
Games were played and prizes of the fill in Lake Macatawa.
ished information to the supervis- sic was given by Harriet Haver- Luxenberg, g ...........0
1
1
Georgetown cemetery.
Flag"
was
given
by
Fay
Piers.
ids,
has
returned
to
the
Univerwere awarded to Mrs. Glen Baer,
or: which would be helpful in as- dink, Donald Lohman, and Viola Krueger, g
...............
1
0
2
The letter also explained there
Mrs. Robert Curtis of Hi
sity of Michigan after spending Mrs. S. Fopma gave a group of
Mrs. Miles Folkert, Mrs. John
sisting them in preparing their Lehman.
Frederico, g
0
............. 0
0
was an increaseIn land costs over
ville died Tuesday at a
readings
and
the
program
concludthe
week-end
in
Holland
with
Flicman,
Mrs.
Henry
Woodruff,
The Wpmen's Missionary society Adams, c
b .dget for relief and WPA
7
........ 3
1
the original estimate In the
ed with the singing of "The Star in Grand Rapids. Funeral
Mrs. Herbert Terpstra, Mrs. amount of $28,972.96or a total of friends.
Dr. Ralph Ten Have of the of the Reformed church met Wed- Grimes, g
0
..............
0
0
were to be held Thursday at
Spangled Banner."
Mrs.
Herman
Vaupell
and
Miss
George
Regnerus
and
Mrs.
Ryder.
nesday
afternoon.
"The
Story
of
health department reported a re$59,049.10,
sonville with burial In G*afg|jj£
Dick
Hamberg
who
has
been
Jean Vaupell of Allegan spent
A lunch was served featuring a
commendation for a dog shelter the Year" of the foreign missions
Totals ...... ....... 8
8
24
'Had it not been for these addidecorated birthday cake. Gifts
Saturday in Holland visiting rel- confinedin Blodgett hospital In town cemetery.
at an approximate cast of $8(X). was given by Mrs. Mannes Folktional expenditures the original esThe Grandville high
East Grand Rapids for the past
atives.
were presented.
Clarence A. Lokker cited the stat- ert, Mrs. Jacob Klelnheksel,Jeantimate would have been more than
Among those attending were sufficientto cover the cost of the Carol Ruth Is the name of a two weeks has returned to his freshmenand sophomores
ute providing that the board of ette Kortering and Sena Veldhuis.
daughterhorn Feb. 13 to Mr. and home at 35 East 24th St. HLs con- a hayrack party Saturday night
Mrr. John Dykema of Owosso,
supervisors could appoint only a Mrs. Julius nomp rendered a vocal
project," the letter said.
They were entertainad at the
Mrs. George F. Van Duren, 617 dition Is Improved.
Mrs. Bert Shoemaker, Mrs. Albert
dog warden and proscribe his solo.
"It will be necessary for us to
home of Mr. and Mn. John
Mrs.
Louis
Elenbaas
of
West
Reed
Ave.
Lambert,
Mrs.
George
Regnerus,
Miss Lorraine Pomp who has
duties. This matter was referred
A baby girl was bom to Mr and
construct a tie line to connect our
Mr. and Mrs. David De Feyter 14th St. is spending a week in Chi- Rtra on Sand HiU road when, a
to the health committee to report been 111 of sdarlet fever is able to Mrs. John Henry Teuslnk Wednes- Mrs. Miles Folkert, Mrs. Henry
present plant with the new plant
wiener roast was held,
cago with relatives.
at the April session with recom- be out again.
day morning at their home in the Woodruff,Mrs. James Burt, Mrs. and also several new switches to and family and Mr. and Mrs. MiltMrs. Harold De Loot has re- were played. About 100 at
Gien Baer, Mrs. Marie Woodruff,
on West are in Middlevtlle today
Gerrit H. Bolks whose house was Harringtonaddition.
mendations.
provide for cut-over when the new
Mrs. Fred De Horn spent Mo*
A committee composed of Sam destroyed by fire Is making plans Henry J. Meeusen. Robert Leen- Mrs. Carl Volkema, Mrs. John plant Is completed, the construc- attending funeral servicesfor their turned to her home at 134 West
Flicman
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Terpmother and sister, Mrs. Lillie 23rd St. from Holland hospital day evening with Mrs. George
Rymer, Glenn Taylor. John Laug, for his new home which he extion of a pavement under the coal
houts, Peter Van Houw, Herman stra, all of Holland.
Chapman, who died Monday at her where she has been confined for Howell.
John Stroven, Howard Irish. pects to build soon.
storage pile and several other
H. Cook, Charles A. Stanley, John
Mrs. Etta Pitts and son, Junky,
home In Middlevillc. Mrs. Chap- the past ten days.
Herman Vander Ri^t has disClaude McNitt and Stewart ElenItems which will bring the total
Helmlnk and James Irving served
The Helping Hand class of the of Grand Rapids called on Mn.
man
formerly
lived on the lake
baas, which had met with the agri- -ontinued his studiesat Hope.
on the electionboard in the local East Saugatuck Parsonage cost over the original estimate." shore near Ventura beach.
Wesleyan Methodist church will Grace Howell Wednesday mornMiss Marion Nevenzelvisited at
culturalcommittee the larger porMotion to adopt the resolution
precinct last Monday.
Mrs. Peter Ver Schure, Jr., Is meet Friday evening in the home ing.
Is Scene of Wedding
tion of the day. submiftedto the the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
was made by Aid. Henry Ketel.
John Van Lierop of Ghent, Belboard a correction in the wording Immink last Sunday.
The marriage of Miss Josephine supported by Aid. Ben Steffens. recovering from a recent illness
gium, was the guest speaker at
at her home, 55 East 21st St.
of a resolutionwhich went before
a joint meeting of the Senior-In- Dekker and Harvey Boerman was Council’s vote was unanimous.
Mr and Mrs. John Kolean, 61
thQ board in 1938, requesting that
solemnized
Tuesday
afternoon
at
Aid.
Albert
P
KleLs
said
aiderIrvin,
Vande Riet-Vander Kooi
termediate and the Young People's
an area-wide test be institutedin
4:30 o'clock in the parsonage of men should bear in mind that the West First St., announce the birth
C. E. societies Sunday evening.
of
a
daughter
this
morning
In
HolOttawa county for the control of Engagement Announced
the Christian Reformed church in outfall sewer was council's project
Rolland Van Dyck played a Wumland haspltal.
Bang's disease. The resolutionwas
The Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Vande pet solo with Marjorie Steketee East Saugatuck. The Rev. S. P and was not included in the first
approvedby the agriculturalcom- Riet of Overisel announce the enMiersma officiated, using the estimate of cost for construction A son was born yesterday In Holaccompanying him on the piano.
land hospital to Mr. and Mra.
mittee before being presented* to gagement of their daughter, Florsingle ring ceremony.
of the plant He said citizens
Grace Teuslnk. president of the
Louis Stempfly, 32 East 25th St.
and adopted by the board.
The couple was attended by should be advised that If
ence Alyce, to Marvin Vander Young People'ssociety, presided at
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Strabblng.
Miss
Sophia
Dekker,
sister
of
the
Kooi, son of Mrs. John Zuidersma the meeting and introducedthe
approves the grant, it will save the
bride, while Francis Volkers at- city this additional amount in con- 169 East 18th St., announce the
Summer Resident of
of Bowen Station. The marriage speaker.
birth of a son, Sunday Feb. 18.
will take place sortie time in the
The Harringtonschool PTA is tended the bridegroom. The bride structing the city. City Clerk OsMiss Ageline De Vries of HolCity Is Hurt in Crash summer.
was
attired in an ankle-length car Peterson said the city would
sponsoring a benefit program to
land Ls spending a week's vacaMiss Vande Riet is a graduate be given at the VirginiaPark com- gown of white lace over satin and be paying only 55 per cent of the
r
tion at the home of her parent!
Holland friends of Mrs. Zeke of the local Christian high school
her attendant wore rose crepe
cost, Involved In the sewer's conmunity hall Friday evening at 7:30
in
Borculo
and
plans
to
return
to
Wells have received word that she and of Allegan Normal college. She
Following the ceremony a three- struction.
p.m. A rollickingcomedy entitled
Holland Feb. 23.
was injured in an automobile ac- also attended Western State colcourse wedding supper was served
"Hist! She’s a Man.", directed by
On Friday, March 1, at 7:30 p.m.
cident a week ago at St. Peters- lege and for four years has been
to 24 guests by Mrs. Louis LohMrs. H. W. Helmlnk will be one of
Miss
Marie
Roon
Is
Dr. W. E. Pletch, pa*tor of the
burg. Fla.
man,
Mrs.
Jim
Koops
and
Miss
teaching at the Russcher school the features.Hazel Meeusen, LesCalvary
Gospel
Center,
Grand
Mrs. Wells was reported to have in Fillmore.
ter Cook, Gordon Van Putten, Hilda Hoving at the home of the Honored at Shower
Rapids, will start a popular Bible
been riding In an automobile with
Judd Kronemeyer,Mrs. Gordon bride's parents.
Miss Ruth Dykhuis was hostess class In evangelism, prophecyand
two other women, one of whom
Mr. and Mrs. Boerman will make
Van Putten, Miss Fruena Douwat a personalshower Thursday practical Christianity at the City
was driving, when it was struck
their home in Allegan where Mr.
Rapids
stra, and Bill Baker will take part
Feb. 15, at her home southeast of Mission.
by a vehicle,driven by a Cleve- the son of the late George Vander
Boerman is employed.
in this play. Roy Young and
Holland honoring Miss Marie The Ladies Adult Bible class of
land, 0., driver. Mrs. Wells suffer- Kooi of Borculo.
Leonard Dally, popular clowns at
Roon, a bride-elect. A three-course First Methodist church will meet
ed a fractured pelvic bone, fracThe couple plans to live In Grand the Halloween entertainment, will Couple is Married
lunch was served by Mrs. Cornel- Thursday at the home of Mrs.
tured anil and internal Injurie*.
Rapids.
put on an act and there will be
ius Dykhuis. Mrs. Chester Dykhuis Jennie Damson, 187 West Ninth
Mr. and Mra. Well* have been
in
Ceremony
Here
several musical numbers by Dean
and Mrs. Bernard Hill. Games St. Dinner will be served at 6 p.m.
m. ’S vUH
•^endingtheir winten in Florida
Mrs. Grada Graham, formerly of were played and prizes were
Mokma's accordion orchestra, and
Allendale Couple Marks
Officers were elected at the prew>d the summers in Holland for
Harry
Irvin,
Jr,
Miss Alice Kagan
readingi by Adele Swenson and this city, and Earl Farr of Sparta, awarded.
vious meeting.Mrs. Damson was
the past several years. Mr. Wells Golden Anniversary^
jA,
were united In marriage SaturLudUe Johnson.
Those present were Angeline and named president; Mrs. ^ulu BaThe engagement of Harry Irvin, she plans to enter movie math
c1^
havlh* Happy memories were recalled
Guests at the parsonage last day morning by Justice of Peace Clarine Baker, Mabel Rooks. Mae con, vice president;Mrs. Margaret Jr., son of Dr. and Mrs. H. C.
worked for many years dn trains last Saturdaywhen Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs. Irvin will return
Sunday Included Misses Rachel John Galien in his office here. The Petroelje,Minnie Geerllngs,Fran- Markham, secretary,and Mrs. An- Irvin of Holland, and Miss Alice
Holland about April L
between Grand Rapids and Chicacouple
was
attended
by
Mrs.
John
Pbter Van Westenburg celebrated Cummins, Joan Van Dyk, and Ann
ces and Alma Van Slooten, Mrs. na Pearson, treasurer. Teacher* Kagan of New York city, daughf
Miss Kagan and Mr. Irvin
their golden wedding anniversary Jane Van Dyk of Grand Rapids LOhuis and Charles D. Bronson, Jim Kapenga, Mrs. Andrew Boeve,
are Mrs. Fred T. Miles and Mrs. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Ka- appear at a supper clutrln
at their home In Allendale by and John Van Lierop of Hope col- daughterand father of the bride. Mrs. Herm MolenWykeand' Mrs. Markham, assistant.
gan of East Hampton, Mass., Rapids Saturday night, Feb
bolding .open house In the after- lege.
Mr. and Mrs. Farr will make Gerrit Roon.
G.R. Delegation to Visit
The Erutha Rebekah lodge will was revealed here, In advance of
Mr. Irvin was graduated
noon and evening.
“Stewardsof the Kingdom” will their home at 735 Ottawa Ave. in
entertain lodges from this dUtrlct their visit to this city.
Holland high school In 1931
Hope College in March Mr. Van Westemburg, 74, was be subject for study and prayer at Grand Rapids, where Mr. Farr is
at a meeting Friday night In the
The romance had its beginning attended Notre Dame
Ottawa Couple Facet
born In The Netherlands, coming the midweek services to be held in In business.
IOOF hall. Lodges from Allegan, In a New York dramatic school in South Bend, Xnd, for a .
Grand Rapid*,* Feb. 22 — Mem- to this country when he was seven the church parlors TTiursday evenand Michigan State college
G.R. Adultery Charge Glenn, Fennville,East Casco, Pull- where the two were enrolled.
ber! of the conaiatorlalunion' of years . ojd. Mrs. Van Westenburg, ing.
man, Wayland, Saugatuck, MarQaiet
Wedding
Solemnized
Mr. Irvin who has been on East Lansing for the next
the Reformed churche* of Grand 73, Is a native of New York and
The scaffoldingused In the reGrand Rapids, Feb. 22
Joe tin and any others in the district Broadway for the past three
Rapid!, at a meeting Monday night came to Allendale with her par- modeling of the church auditorium in Kronemeyer Reudtnce
Kleeves, 31. residing east of Hol- are invited. Members from any years and Miss Kagan, one of
About three years ago
In Central Reformed church, vot- ents to live In a log cabin on the was erected In apeh a way as not
A quiet wedding was solemnized land, and Miss June Rookus, 22, other lodge also are welcome. A Broadway’s leading acrobatic tap attending Michigan state*
ed to accept the Invitationof Dr. John Brandt
>
|o interfere with the holding of at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hen- of Zeeland, pleaded guilty to char- pot-luck lunch will be served.
dancers,arrived in Hdlland -at a group of college student*
Wynand Wichers, president lot
the worship servicesthere on Sun- ry Kronemeyer,120 Weit 13th St;
Next Week Tuesday, Wednesday noon Tuesday for a ten days' Involved In
ges of adultery Tuesday afternoon
fight with
Hope college,to men of the Reday. A group of wotoen from the Saturday afternoonat 5 o’clock,
when
arraigned before Judge and Thursday, special meetings visit with the former’s parents.
strikersctl
fonhed church, especially church
Aid society are assistingthe cus- when John R. Kronemeyerand
Taylor In superior court. will be held at the City Mission * After the visit Miss Kagan win
to doe* rmtauran
to visit the college In HoiLISTED todians, Mr. and Mrs. George St Dorothy Anderson of Grand Rap- Thaddeus
The court set Saturday at 8:30 with the Rev. William McCarrell, go to Chicago for a week’s enLaming. In the
,
John In cleaning up each Saturday ids were united in marriage.
ajn. as the time for
for sentence evangelist,Bible teacher and pasit before returning, to
received a black
An open house day will be held
Grand Haven, Feb. 22— Parity afternoon.
in nhuMre
to the iUnen of the Kleevea ind Mias Rookus waived tnr
tor, in
charge. Mr.
Mr. MrCsrmll (
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church expansion work In the Far*
RefomS b?’. the Ottawa «>hnty.
tlctlar Synod of Chicago amounted
accepted, and plan! mlttee. The rates' are: Com, S to $2Ldffy r
to go » cartt
boahel; wheat, 10 cent,
Among those attending the Mis-
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simple. Only the par- police court
a
Tuesday forenoon and
ents of the bride and groom were were bound over to,
present. The Rev. William Van’t
Hof of Third Reformed church of- Sunday morning in. a room of a
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pastor of the Cicero Bible church gagementa. Mr. Irwin, accomof Cicero, XU.
panied by his parents, will leave
Miss Jennie Karsten will be about Man* 2 for Hollywood to
hostess to the Holland Music dub begin work In motion
Friday at 8 pjn. Mlaa Hazel De Mka Kagan expects to
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President of Allegan

Fans Bureau Is Dead
Allegan, Feb. 22— Funeral services for Ernest F. Pettit, 45,
president of the Allegan County
farm bureau who died Suddenly
last Wednesday in his farm home
in Watson township, were held
Saturday at 2 p.m. from Gorden’s
funeral home with burial in Otsego cemetery.
Besides his work in the (arm
bureau, Mr. Pettlttwas a director
of the Otsego creamery. He was
also a member of Watson IOOF.
Surviving are the widow, Florence; a son, Robert, at home; his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pettitt of Watson township; two sisters, Mrs. Ethel Snider of Hastings and Mrs. Fred Nyberg of Allegan; a brother, Bryan of Watson township.

22,

,

1940

Mrs. De Free Writes of

Mission Work in China

TOASTMASTER FOR
BANQUET IS NAMED
. Dr. Wynand Wichers, president
of Hope College, has accepted an
invitationof the Holland Chamber of Commerce to serve - as
toastmaster at the organization's
annual banquet Wednesday, Feb.
28, In Holland armory, SecretaryManager E. P. Stephan announced

Gerrit John Deur who has reWhare there are still so many peosided in the same house on East
pie, to do it But the people here
24th St., beyond the city limits,
Dispute on Ottawa Section
With DiHiaity
are so anxious for help. The counfor the past 60 years, celebrated
try folks of the village, all classes
Is Broofht to End by
Seven
his 85 th birthday anniversary
seem so friendly that they make
Saturday.
Supreme Court
Yii *ij
PlSerious Points Illustrated Despite his advanced years, Mr.
The following letter was reedv- A~real/appealto one to live and
work It out with them right here. T W. J. Cameron of Detroit will
Deur is still enjoying good health.
jed by relatives from Mn. Hfehry
With Humor as
It’s differentfrom what It used to be principalspeaker at the banAccording to a news dispatch
He drives his own automobile and
De Free of the Amoy mission, be in the Old LengnA
quet.
from
Lansing,
the state supreme
only
this
week
made
a
trip
to
the
Yorker Talks
i Mr. Stephan reported that
one
felt
there
wis
^Plertain
China:
court on Feb. 14 denied a motion
downtown business district.
"Well, we've been here together amount of opposition ind suspi there has been a_ good advance
The aged man has moved to a
for a rehearingin that court In
sale of tickets. Tuesday,Feb. 20,
Gheen’s Speech Features new residence but once in his life
now, Henry and I, for about seven sion in the atnxxsphere. v y 2 ,
the case of Charles H. Kirchen
(The De Frees are located In is the deadline for sale of tickets
—when
he moved across the road
weeks.
The
moment
we
got
here
Club’s Observance of
and other members of the West
a Reformed mission in the North to Chamber of Commerce memto his present home from a log
there were church meetings—first
River districtwhid} under pres- bers after which time ticketswill
Michigan Park associationagainst
cabin in which he was born Feb.
a preacher’s retreat of two days ent conditions is a week's
Ladies’ Night
journey he offered to the public. All resJohn
Remenga
and
other
defen17. 1855. to the late Mr. and Mrs.
and then classis meeting (Class Is from the coast. The **
ntfcrionarieservations must be mAde by Mondants.
of North River). Walter de VeldJames E. Gheen, public relations George Deur. pioneer residents of
left Holland in August for their day Feb. 26.
Cornelius Vander Meulen, atHolland
er is In charge of this district and
counsellorof New York city, destation. Mrs. De Free was in Hoh
torney for ./nd one of the trusMr. Deur is the last of a large
was with us for 12 days. So there land for three years and 'Dr. De
lighted Holland Rotanans and family which included six boys and
tees of the seggregatedassets of
wasn’t much chance for settling Free was here for about 14 Holland Entranti Win
their wives at the clubs Ladies three girls. He obtained his first
the former First State bank of
properly, 6hly making ourselves months.
/
Awards at Dof Show
Holland, said that he had retwo- room school
night observancein the Warm schooling in
aj comfortable as possible.There
,"1 wish I could send you a lew
ceived
no
official
notification
of
were so many callere and meet- pictures of our hang-out. It’s a
Friend tavern last Thursday night. house of wooden coast ruction
Grand Haven, Feb. 22 (Special'
the supreme court’s decision.
which stood on 10th St. at the preCarrying out a custom which ings; but it was all so interesting real tourist s camp, and it's beginAfter his unnamed speech, well
—Holland entrants In the puppy
On
Nov.
9,
1939,
the
state
sent site of the Froebel school.
has prevailed for a number of and sociable and pleasant. Old ning to look a bit homy and com
Oerrlt John Deur
match held Friday night in Hatpunctuated with bits of philosophy
supreme court handed down a years, Mrs. Albert
Mr. Deur can recall catechism
Strabblng Lengha friends
hadn’t seen fortable now. But It’s been some ton Recreationhalt here under
ruling
which
was
generally
favorclasses
which
wore
taught
by
the
and humor, the Holland audience
and Mrs. Kate VeneklasenFriday for years brought us packages of job to get it done. To secure a carsponsorship of the West Michigan
able to the park association in celebrated their birthdays, which ginger. They remembered me and
of about 100 persons joined with late Dr. A. C. Van Raalte. foundpenter and make him see that Kennel club were awarded some
its
law
suit
agaiast
trustees
of
er of Holland in 1847.
occur on Feb. 16, in a joint obser- the children and would tell about
things could be done in a certain of the prizes.
others all over the country in acthe former First State bank of vance. Mrs. Strabbing is 81 and our first living there.
IS GIVEN
His life has been spent in specway, and then wait until he acThe cocker spaniel of William
cepting Mr. Gheen as "a philosoph- ializing in fruit growing. For the
Holland and persons to whom the Mrs. Veneklasen is 80 years of
"Many, too, were old students tually did it or got ready to do it, Buis won best in class and second
trustees
had
sold
lots
at
Ottawa
ical humorist who has no peer on past several years. Mr. Deur has
whom Henry and I hadn’t seen was a sore trial.
In the sporting group. A pointer
beach. The decision was in keeping
been a member of the board of diIn honor of the occasion, Mrs. for many years. We were able to
the public platform.
“We wanted boards for ceilings dog of Neil Tiescngawon a first
with
a
ruling
returned
Dec.
8,
Miss
Marjorie
Steketee,
Holland
Roy M. Heasley, daughter of Mrs. help Walter de Velder, too, Henry
The speaker rambled over sub- rectorsof the Holland Cooperative
to keep the heat in and the dirt prize.
few by helping with advice on work
high senior and daughter of Mr. 1938. by Judge Leonard Verdier Veneklasen, entertained
jects interestingto all. He main- association.
out, and as a new government
A Chow of R. H. Bouman won
of
Grand
Rapids
wfo
had
heard
relativesand close friends of the and problems,and I by making
From 1910 until 1934. he served and Mrs. C. Neal Steketee. Jr., of
tained
strain of sincerity
high
school had just moved into best in the non-sporting group and
the case.
two, at an informal party in her him as comfortable as possible. We
tliroughout and illustrated each as justice of peace of Holland 330 West 17th St., won the Hope
However, the state supreme home on Maple Ave. The after- were so pleased with him and his town and had bought up all the also in best of breed.
towaship. With exception of four
serious point with several humorboards, the carpenter said he
There were other Holland encollege organ scholarship in try- court, in its decision on that date, noon was spent in visitingand a
years at various times. Mr. Deur
work and the way he puts himself couldn’t get any. Finally we got trants in the fhow. Barbara Mcous illustrations.
reversed the circuit court decree lunch was served by the hostess.
outs
held
in
Hope
Memorial
chapInto it— and Margaret (the late one of the church people at the Call, nine-year-olddaughter of J.
There's much to learn and un- was a director of the School Disordering the closing of Kilcare, Attending the party were Mrs.
Mrs. de Velder) too. I wish we had job of getting boards, and now Watson McCall of Grand Haven,
derstand. Mr. Gheen said in prov- trict No. 1, Holland township, from p| Friday at 4 p.m., Prof Kenneth
Inc., a beer tavern in the resort Strabbing. Mrs. Veneklasen,
| Osborne announced.
half a dozen couples like them for
ing how little the average person 1900 until
won first prize in the children's
area.
Misses Henrietta and Nellie our work in China. I should think we have four comfortable fooms—
Mr.
Deur
was
elected
a
member
i
The
scholarship
is
open
to
Holknows about such matters as
handling class. A male Kerry Blue
a
living-dining
room,
bedroom,
Mr. Vander Meulen then filed a Zwemer, Mrs. B. H. Veneklasen,
of the board of directors of the land high seniors and entitles them
the church would rather send bathroom, and a back room that terrier of O. J. Kelsting of Grandmoney, for example.
motion
with
the
supreme
court Mrs. S. C. Nettinga, Mrs. Thomas
their young people out here to do does for storing and can also have ville won the best of show class.
"Because we are ignorant, we former Holland Community fair in to a year of organ study in the col- for a rehearingof the case. He
Marsilje, Mrs. Willis Geerlings
something constructivethan to a bed and a few things for an extrt«kP mistakes,and humor is based 1890 and served 40 years on the lege music department.Study besaid today that if the supreme and Mrs. Lewis Geerlings of Freon error." he said. "If nobody board or until August. 1930. when ins immediately, and at the high court has denied the motion, mont. The guests of honor receiv- think of sending them just to a tra guest.
A rattlesnake was once the emdestructive war in Europe. And I
made any mistakes there wouldn't the fairs were discontinued. For school graduationexercisesin nothing remaias but to comply
"We’ve also fixed up a little kit- blem used by the colonies during
ed
a
number
of
birthday
gifts.
should think young people would
be anything to laugh at. We can several years, the annual Holland June, the winner plays a half-hour with the provisions of the state
the American Revolution. /
Mrs. Veneklasen was bom In much rather do this work than go chen across a little hall from the
laugh at other people, but we are fair was a big event for Holland prelude.
I living room, which will be ao much
court
decree.
Holland
80
years
ago
to
Mr.
and
and residentsof surrounding comKeith Soderberg. 237 West 19th
In training to kill off folks.
really laughing at ourselves.”
The custom of English parents
cleaner and more private than the
In his Dec. 8, 1938, decisison. Mrs. David Boss.
faSt., was chosen alternate.
"This
is real pioneer work, be- Hg room downstairs.The cook sellingtheir children to the Irish
. He said that "laughter is an in- munities.
Judge Verdier granted the park ther was a cabinet maker. Her
Mr. Deur is the father of Mrs.
Miss Steketee is the official association a permanent injunclieve me. The needs are so much and I figured out a stove made of for slaves was prohibited by King
dication of intelligence."
early years were spent on farms
Fred
Vanden
Belt
of
Fremonti
pianist at Holland high and has
greater here than in Kulangsu and bricks and cement on a strong Canute about 1017.
-- It's a great and wonderful life
tion, forbiddingany portion of at Ebenezer and Gronigen. and
on the coast, it seems to me, wooden frame, that will burn charIf you look at it in the right way Harry and William H. Deur. both accompaniedsuch groups as the a tracts set aside as park lands for
she
later
taught
school
for
four
MORTGAGE BALE
and know how to live, he told Ro- of Holland and George Deur of capella choir, girl's sextet, and residential or commercialpur- years. On Dec. 12, 1881 she
coal nicely and make a good cook
The power of tale therein having
tarians. His theory of the first Grand Rapids; the step-father of boys' glee club as well as Easter poses and set May 1. 1939, as the
become
operative by virtue of destove, I think. It « cold here— I
married Albertus Veneklasen, and
faulte In payment of a certain mortlaw of success was "to know ex- Mrs. Preston Fletcher of Holland. and Christmas pageants. She now date when certain plat violations they resided at Zeeland where
never wore so many clothes in my gace executedby Eaat End Theater
He also has 10 grandchildren and sings in the girl's sextet and in
actly what you want to do."
at Ottawa beach were to be rem- he was connected with the Zeelife— yet with lots of clothes and Corporation,a corporation created
the a capella. She is also an aider• "We in the western hemisphere four great-grandchildren.
the stove going I manage not to arid exlatlng under tbe lawa of the
edied.
land Brick company. Mr. VeneState of Michigan, and having it*
man in ward five of the high school
have ambition,” he explained, but
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
The park association claimed klasen died In 1915 and she
stiffen up too much and be able prinotpal office In the City of Grand
and
has
been
group
chairman
for
illustratedthat “the very things Society Celebrates
Harry Kramer and William J. to do work with my hands and Haven. Ottawa County. Michigan,>a
that under a plat filed with the moved to Holland in 1920.
three semesters.
we think are our virtues,foreignMortgagor, to Grand Raplda Truet
auditor general in 1886 certain
Mrs. Veneklasen has been ac- Olive attended a meeting of the head. The last three mornings we Company,
a Michigan corporationof
Tenth Anniversary
ers think are our vices."
portions of the resort on Lake tive in Sunday school work and Grand Rapids Life Underwritershave had heavy frost all over tha City of Grand Raplda. Michigan,
It's dangerous to lose your opThe Young Men's society of the
Michigan and Lake Macatawa taught a class until recently. She association in the Morton hotel, fields and roofs so that it looka aa Mortgagee, which mortgage la
dated November1. 192S and (July retimism," be Advised, before saying Central Ave. Christian Reformed
were dedicated to park and road was prominent for many years in Grand Rapids, Friday.
like a couple inches of snow.
corded November 14. 192S In Liber 149
that “I don't think its time for pes- church celebrated its 10th anniverMr.
and
Mrs.
Willis
Van
Vuren
purpases.
“I
fixed
up
these
rooms
for
the Ladies Good Will circle of
6f Mortgagee on Page 392 In the Ofsary Feb. 15. The meeting was op- Is
In its bill of complaint,the Zeeland which carried on exten- of East 18th St., are spendingthe Christmas with pine and spruce fice of the Regteterof Deede of OtRegaidingthe European war he ened by community singing led bypark association asked that the sive youth recreational work. She week-end in Grand Rapids as and firs, things we can gather tawa County. Michigan; and
No cult or proceedlngahaving been
On Thursday. Feb. 15, mem- bank trustees be permanently en- was a charter memftr of Zeeland guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bert nearby. I also had a little Christ- Inatltuted
prophesired, ‘They're not going John Hofstra. H. Brink opened
lo recover the debt which,
jjto fight that war to the finish.” with prayer, followed by remarks bers of the Delphi Literary society joined from attemptingto sell or Second Reformed church. She Is Woldring and family.
mas tree with some things under with Interest to tha data hereof, la
One of his many other points given by the president. George of Hope college gathered at the convey any of the land specified now a member of Third church Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Klaa- it that came up from folks in claimed by the mortgagee to ha due
In th& sum of 124.031.50;
was: "Life begins in ’40."
Schreur. who turned the meeting
as park land, that John Rem- here. Of her five children, four «en of Ann Arbor and Mr. and Amoy.
the Friday before Notice la hereby given that on Monhome of Gladys Dornbos to admin'A colored male quartet from the over to Marvin Vander Vlies.
Mrs.
Gerrit
Klaasen
of
54
East
enga be enjoined from continuing are living,Mrs. Willis Geerlings
Christmas we went out with the day. the 28th of February. 1940. at
Benson Vocational school in Mos- 7 A short program was given eon- ister the traditional rite of inform- operation of a gasoline filling of Fremont, Mrs. T. Marsilje, 16th St. have returned from a students for a hike to a small Two o’clock In the afternoon, by virtue of acid power of aala and tha
\
elle, Miss., provided the musical sisiting of a history of the society al initiationto its pledges. Each station, that he also be enjoided Mfr. Heasley and B. H. Vene- month’s visit in
woods belonging to one of the statute In auch case mad* and progirl
was
made
to
feel
the
ImportMr.
and
Mrs.
George
W.
Beeuwportion of the program. Booker T. by Peter Baas, a violin solo by
from maintaininga pavilion and klasen of Holland.
church people, and we brought vided and lo pay said amount with
^ Washington was instrumental
in Peter Sikkel.a vocal solo by Jack ance of proper humility and re- that Martin Van Wieren and An- ^'Mrs. Strabbing was bom In kes, 83 West 18th St., left Friday back two Christmas trees and Interest at Cu,?* P«r annum and tha
coats and chargee of said eale. Infounding this school for negro chil- Kraal. Several short talks were spect toward her superiors which drew Van Wieren be enjoined Vriesland in 1859. Her parents to spend the week-end yrith their boughs and ferns and trimmings. cluding an attorney fee, and any
dren which is now about 30 years given by the out presidentsof the ghe had served in the capacity of from maintaining the building and were the Rev. and Mn. Adrian daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and On Saturday night we entertained taxes now due or to become due before data of laid mIc, and paid by
old. the spokesman (or the quartet society including John Veltkamp, i Uve throughout the past week. houses on the premises.
Zwpmar, who came to America Mrs. Edgar Philleo, at Oakfield, the students in the evening in the mortgagee,the eald mortgage will ha
stated in a brief introduction.Ed- Henry R. Brink, and George De Each demonstrated her intellecin 1849. She married the Rev. N. Y.
room thev use for chapel We had foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged
tual powers by making a solo apMrs. Grace Laird of Ludington one of oim trees there and some premises at public auction to tha
gar Holkeboerand Raymond Bon- Vries.
Strabbing52 years ago, and they
highest bidder at the North Front
Birthday Party Held
tekoe, marimba and piano duo,
have lived in the east and var- returned Friday night to the Corn* of the men and girls helped us Door of the Court Houee In the City
Richard Postma. president of pearancebefore the Delphians.
Louise Becker, representing a
played during the dinner, and Wil- the Federation spoke on his work
mers
home
where
she
has
been
ious locations in western Michitrim it up, and with my things of Grand Haven. Ottawa County.
in De Groot
lis Diekema led community sing- among the societies and what the picture, presenteda dissertation
gan where Rev. Strabbing has caring for her aunt, Mrs. G. Gom- from home, the greens and candles, Michigan.The premises are describThe
elders
and
ex-elders
of
ed In Mid mortgage at follows:
held pastorates. He retired about mers. for the past four monlhs. we made the room look quite nice.
Young Men’s society meaas. He on "Why I Pose." Doris Burkett,
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depicting
a
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and
tawa and State of Michigan, deslived in Holland since that time. a week ago.
soldiers camp preparingmen to en4e why she was cracked. Marhave made this bare room look like cribed ai follows, to-wit:
Van Vleck Dormitory
jorie Brouwer, as a faucet, told Mrs. John De Groot, 378 West They have one son. Henry StrabWillis Mulder, 302 West 20th St.,
fight for faith.
a
home'.
A part of the west three-fifth (3/6)
20th St., on Feb. 14 to honor Mr.
blng, a Wil carrier in Hamilton. filed application with City Clerk
Tlie meeting was closed with why she spurts.
Grotp Has Banquet
"We told the studentsthat in of the west half of the northwest
and Mrs. George Veldman. both of
Pillow-armored
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Carter
quarter
of the southwest quarter of
Oscar
Peterson
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for
a
buildHope college students rooming prayer by Mr. Postma.
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whom are celebrating their birthorated on "Why 1 am Soft." MarIng
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the
interior
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they were our family, and so we twenty-one(21). Town eight (8)
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I at
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oftiis home. $25.
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Trinity Woman's Adalt
of the species, explained why tapeSelect New Chairmen
The first of the bi-weekly meet- They are a fine bunch of young mencing at the soutbweit corner of
ing in the Woman’s Literary club
Mrs. Veldman will be 79 on Feb.
above describedparcel end on tbe
worms wiggle. Window-curtained
The second divisionof the Am- ings in February of the Zion Wal- folks. I gave each of the four girls north boundary line of Washington
rooms with 72 present.
Class Has Meeting
25.
Marian Klaascn explained why she
erican Legion auxiliary, which met ther league was held Thursday a Uttle present of stockings and Street and the eaat line of Ferry
The theme for the evening was
The Woman's Adult Bible class
The Rev. C. A. Stoppels opened
thence running north along
"Surprise" and the menu and of Trinity Reformed church held is a pain. Syd MacGregor as a rug with prayer. Mr. De Groot intro- Thursday.February' 15. in the club night. Followingthe business soap and candy. They come in Street,
the eaat line of Ferry Street one
program were arranged In such its regular bi-monthly meeting offered alibis for the reason she duced the various speakers, who in rooms, elected Mrs. B. Kammer- meeting,the group discussed the here every now and then for a lit hundred thirty-two(132) feet, thence
aad as chairman and Mrs. H. Pbp* topic. "Your Personality." led by tie chat and to warm up by the east fifty (50) feel, thence south lo
a Way as to be mystifying to the Friday evening in the church par- lies.
A perfume bottle, depicted by- an informal way by short speeches, pen. co-chairmanwith Mrs. Ruth the Rev. TheodoreZeile. Later mo- fire. Their own roorfis are so cold, the north line of Washington Strett.
guests. Wesley Kraay. president lors. with about 35 members and
both serious and humorous honthence west fifty (50) feet to the place
of the dormitorygroup, presided guests present. Devotions were Jean Ruiter. explainedthe cause ored the aged couple. Those who Johns as treasurer. Mrs. Andrew tion pictures were shown by the although we encourage them to of beginning
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the
fact
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stinks.
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lutgers and Mrs. Gabriel Bos were
Dated; November 28, 1939
and gave the welcome which was led by Mrs. Gerrit Oonk.
use littlecharcoal fire baskets.
GRAND RAPIDS TRUST COMPANY
Schuitema as a ball explained the took part were Edward Lam. J. hostesses.
ments were served. About 25 membilled as "Anticipation.""SpeculaThe program opened with
"In another week we have to
Mortgagee.
Ligtvoet, Henry Swierenga,Benj.
About 20 members of the third bers and guests were present
tion" was a skit in dialect by group singing and iastrumental cause of her bouncing. Broken- Lemmen and Rev. Stoppels.
By AMOS F PALEY,
make the trip to Amoy again
Its agent atfd altorney.
divisionmet at the home of Mrs.
Henry Voogd and Millard De music. A Bible quiz was conduct- hearted Eileen Van Lente explainhope it will warm up a little beIn behalf of the group Mr. Lam
Grand Raplda Trust Building,
ed the reason for the pitiful estate.
Nick Hoffman, president of the
Young.
ed by Mrs. George Schurman in
fore
that.
Henry
has
to
attend
an
Daily Hours (or Local
Grand Raplde. Michigan
presented Mr. and Mrs. Veldman
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a
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and
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License
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Set
pet duet by Richard Van Strien ticipated.
ing, and then comes mission meetman responded. A picture of the
and Vernon Meerdink who played
Mrs. K. Essenburgh was chair- match revealed why she was lit.. group was taken by a local photog- Joldersma were named chairman
ing in Kulangsu. If it wouldn’t
At the close of this ceremony.
and co-chairman with Mrs. Wil“A Song of India" by Rimsky- man of the program committee.
Due to the last minute rush of be for such a long time. I would
rapher. Refreshmentswere served
SERVICE
Korsakov. "Shedding the Wrap- Refreshmentswere served with Delphians and their pledges ad- by Mrs. Henry Naberhuis, assisted liam Brouwer as treasurer. An- motorists to purchase *1940 license stay home alone; but six weeks is
nouncement was made of a bene- pla|es before the deadline on
per” was a Leap Year skit put on Mrs. Ben Ende as chairman, journed to a buffet luncheon in by Mrs. J. De Groot.
Phone 396S
a bit too long to suit me, ahd I'm 29 Eait 9th
fit bridge party to be spoasored March 1, Alex Van Zanten. manby William Terwilliger,Raymond assisted by Mrs. Milo York. Mrs. charge of Eleanor Dalman.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
rather anxious to know all that
Those
present
were
Rev
and
At 7:30 p.m. Delphiansgreeted
Ur
by the divisionWednesday, March ager of the local license bureau,
Boa, Fred De Hoog, Thomas Slager Dick Meengs and Mrs Oonk and
is going on in our work in other
'Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
Mrs. C. A. Stoppels. Mr. and Mrs.
6. at 8 p.m. in the dub roonu. today announced hours which the
and Williafn Goodrow."Liftingthe Mrs. John Jappinga. Peter Huyser the robed pledges in a darkened
stations."
Edward
Lam.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry
room to participatein the impresMrs. Riemersma and her commit- branch will be open daily.
Lid" by Leonard Reus was the is teacher of the class.
Swierenga, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
sive formal initiation ceremony
tee are in charge of the arrangeshowing of a comic reel of motion
He said the office will open at
conducted by President Ardene Naberhuis.Mr. and Mrs. John ments.
pictures.
7:30 a.m. and remain open until
Ligtvoet,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Refreshments were served by 5:30 p.m. Mr. Van Zanten stated
Boven. During a candle lighting
The final number on the pro- Methodist Class Meets
Moot, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Lemceremony., each pledge recited a
Mrs. H. Kramer and Mrs. F. the office will be kept open durgram "Revelation"was the pre- in Vander Woade
men. Mr. and Mrs. John Wiggers. Meppelink. Mrs. William Brouwer
pledge and the Delphi creed, after
sentation of gifts to the lady
The Welcome Corner class of which she was formally recognized the guests of honor, and the host and Mrs. M. J. Kole will be hos- ing the noon hour and on Wednesguests, consistingof desk sets.
First Methodist church held its
and hostess. Those unable to at- tesses at the next regular meet- day afternoons. He also reported
as a member of Delphi with the
Chaperoningthe party were the
‘may become necessary to exmonthly meeting Friday evening presentation of a talisman rase as tend were Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bax
ing of the divisionIn March.
Rev. Henry Bast and Miss Metta
tend the closing hour if the rush
at the home of Mrs. Mathilda a symbol of sisterhood.
and Mr. and Mrs. William Mokma.
The local auxiliary is invited becomes too heavy.
Ross.
Vander Woude on West 12th St.
to attend a smorgasbord supper
After this portion of the cereDuring the past few days, there
Twenty-six members were present
m6ny Vice President Kay Marcley Couple Is Surprised on
tonight in the Legion hall In has been a big sale • of license
Mrs.
Lulu
Pankhurst
led
dePhilathea Class Has
led the group in prayer. Then the
Grand Haven.
plates, Mr. Van Zanten reported.
votions and Mrs. Helen Harris,
president addressedthe members Wedding Anniversary
Valentine Dinner
president, presided at the busMr. and Mrs. Herman Wolbert
nr-; The February, meeting of the iness meeting. After the business on the meaning of the Delphi coat of route 6 were surprised recently
to Oppose Cook
of arms and its significance to
Philathea class of First Methodist meeting Mrs. Mary Hanson and
each one. In conclusion the enlarg- at their home on the occasion of
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tl- church was held at the church Mrs. Lydia Scheibachhad charge
in G.H. Mayor’s Race
ed group of Delphiansunited in their 30th wedding anniversary.
Thursday Feb. 15. The meeting of games. Mrs, Minnie Serier,
The couple was presentedwith
the singing of Delphi songs.
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rtinrwararranged
a
n a r>H Hv
L opened with
by Mrs. Ella Soper, Mrs. Pankhurst
Grand Haven, Fbb. 22 (Special)
The initiation was carriedout by gifts. Games were played and liam Pehlke, Sr., 65, Allegan city
f. the Misses Ina Lordahl. Mary and Mrs. Vander Woude served
a
committee
compased of Lois nrizes were awarded to Mr. and treasurerand a candidate for —Paul Behm of Grand Haven
Matchinsky. Martha Bird. Mrs refreshments, which were in
Hendricks. Mary Frelich and Mrs. Earl Nivison,Mrs. Tom Van- reelection this spring, died at his has announced himself as a canHarriet Ragains.Mrs. Katherine keeping with George Washingder Pels and Mrs. Gerrit Brouwer. home Friday morning following didate for the office of mayor
Kathryn Pieper.
Ludlow and Mrs. Wanda Van ton’s birthday.
of Grand Haven to oppose RichMrs. James Langejans • read
Illness of a few day* He was
Leeuwen.The table and room decbudget after which a three-course
to the city position last ard L. Cook who Is seeking his
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Birthday Is Celebrated
followinghis retirement sixth term.
MBi&otifBehm was elected justice of the
evening was spent.
the Grange store, where he
f Miss Verda Hawkins, president, at Valentine Party
peace in 1932 when he. was 22
Those present were Mr. and
been
in charge of the hardconducted the business meeting Mrs. William Van't Hof enterDick Smallegan returned to his Mrs. Herman Wolbert. Mr. and ware department nearly 24 years, years old, and at that time was the
In which several letters were read tained a group of boys at a Valen- home from the Zeeland hospital
youngest justice In Michigan.
Mrs. Albert Wolbert Mrs. Mary
from former members Including tine birthday party in honor of Wednesday, Feb. 14. He is still Wolbert. Mr. and Mrs. William He was born Oct 6, 1874, In Since that time he has been an, auGermany
and came to the United
!Tekla Johnson. Miss MiUdred Billy Van’t Hof. the occasion be- confined to his bed but is steadily
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the faces of
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tecretary of
der Pels. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nivi- with his .parents,settling in Chi- department
your family when
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The date for the program of son, Shirley and Arlene Nivison, cagd. He moved to Allegan 1 in state’s office. His petitions were
you serve Heins Vegetarian
Mn. Either Wenzel, chairman The guests enjoyed tobogganing the local YMCA is set for Friday Mrs. Kate Brouwer, Miss Geneva 1106 when the Mirror and Plate to be filed today.
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recreational hour was enjoyed.
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